
I nter..Jeparlment Corruponaence 

'MCGILL UNIVERSITY 

To Mr. G la ss co: 

I was dsking Miss Caroline about Hiss Harmer's 

resignation, in connection with the ~nnual Report. 

Miss Caroline says that as the School is not 

costin,? us anything we haven't anythinf, more to do with 

it, and that it was not thou~ht necessary to put Miss 

Harmer's resi~nation throuph in the ordinary way as 

a resirnation accepted by the Board, with notification 

to Corporation. She says it is now r0~arded as on a 

par with the Theolo~ical Colleges . 

I can see tmt the School for Social ';Vorkers 

is on a par with the Theolon-i cal Colle~es, because in 

neither case does the University crant t~e degree. 

But the School for Graduate Nurses' de~rees are granted 

by the Uni ver si t y and it is therefore academic a lly an 

integral part of the University , no Llatter what the fina:llc1 al 

arranpements may be . There was no idea during last session 

that it was not part of the University , Don't you think 

that Miss Harmer's resignation should be officially regarded 

in the nnual Report , as a resignation ~f the position she 

ha s held here for s eme year s pa st? 

D. McM. 
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Report of the Committee on Nursing Education 

Summary 
INTRODUCTION 

PART 1. Status of Nursing Education 
PART H. Nursing Education in University Schools of Nursing 

1. Administration 
2. The double curriculum 
3. Cu rricula r content 

(a) General comment 
(b) Basic science courses 
(c) Medical courses 
(d) Nursing courses 
(e) Cultural courses 

Summary 
PART Ill. Recommendations 

Medical education in general 
Medical education and nursing education 
Organization for nursing education 
Nursing education programs 
Curriculum of university schools of nursing 
Establishment and Function of Permanent Committee 

In accordance with the instructions given at the 1931 meeting of 
the Association, your Committee has given further consideration to the 
question of the relation of this Association to nursing education. It is 
obvious that a direct relationship and possible responsibility exist only 
in the case of nursing schools attached to or affiliated with medical 
schools which are in membership in this Association. In these schools 
the type of instruction and general standards of nursing may affect the 
education of physicians which is our special responsibility. The magni-
tude of this responsibility in terms of the number of schools of medicine 
having complete or partial responsibility for schools of nursing will be
come apparent from statistics to be presented later. But, it is evident 
also, that medicine and the medical profession have a vital interest in 
nursing and in the proper education of nurses. It seems to us, further, 
that this Association is one of the medical organizations from which in
formed opinion should be expected on this subject. 

Following this line of reasoning, the Committee has decided to pre
sent its report in three parts: the first is intended to express our under
standing of the present situation in nursing and nursing education. If 
the Association accepts the report, the Committee recommends that it be 
submitted to the organizations interesed in nursing education, such as 
the American Nurses Association, the National League of Nursing Edu
cation, the Committee on Grading of Nursing Schools, the American, 
"Read at the Forty·Third annual meeting of the Association of American Medical Colleges 
held in Philadelphia, Nov. 14·16, 1932. 
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Catholic and Protestant Hospital Associations and the Council on Med
ical Education and Hospitals of the American Medical Association. 

The second part will deal with the university schools of nursing, 
with special reference to the interrelationships between schools of medi
cine and schools of nursing under university control. The third part of 
the report will embody the recommendations of this Committee. 

It will be noted that our general point of view is that nursing edu
cation, on account of its relation to medical practice, is a subject in which 
medical educators should take an interest. This, again, does not mean 
that medicine should dominate the situation. Rather, nursing should 
control its educational machinery with the advice and aid of other edu
cators. 

Part I.-The Status of Nursing Education 

We believe that the following facts have been amply demonstrated: 
1. Nursing is an overcrowded profession. We regard this situation 

to be inimical to public welfare, because there must be in such excess a 
lower average of ability and training than in a smaller and more care
fully selected group. Over-production in education always tends to lower 
quality. Perhaps, the worst feature is that the most desirable candidates 
avoid an overcrowded profession. 

2. There are far too many nursing schools, students and graduates. 
Accepting as fact that there are about 2,000 nurses' training schools, 
90,000 students and 22,000 graduates annually, the seriousness of this 
situation requires neither demonstration nor comment. We have only 
to hark back to the situation in medical education when there were 
more than 160 medical colleges and recall our concern with the threat
ened overproduction and lower standards among doctors, to appreciate 
the alarm among nurse educators at the present situation. Our opinion 
is that not only nurse educators but also medical educators and the med
ical profession have interest in and responsibility for this condition of 
affairs. There are also implications of public welfare. 

3. While aware of difference of opinion among physicians we think 
it can be demonstrated that the weight of medical opinion is to the 
effect that the safe nurse in serious situations is the one of good intelli
gence and considerable scientific attainment. To these qualifications 
must be added adequate experience and technical training. Of course, 
the nurse must have outlook and personality. As a profession, nurses 
need at least the minimum education demanded of public school teachers. 
From this line of thought we conclude that: 
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(a) Nursing merits educational advantages, coordinate, in a meas
ure, with those enjoyed by the medical and other professions. Such ad
vantages are not at this time generally available to students of nursing. 

(b) The medical profession and the medical colleges have a vital 
interest in the improvement of educational facilities in nursing and in 
the strengthening of schools of nursing. 

(c) Nursing education should be more generally and more closely 
integrated with other educational fields. Nursing schools should be 
made parts of existing universities and colleges, and the curriculum in 
nursing should be made to conform to college standards with all that 
is implied in this statement as to requirements for admission, type of 
teachers engaged, equipment and facilities available, requirements for 
advancement and graduation. 

In support of this opinion we need only recall the effect on medical 
education when the schools of medicine passed, to so large an extent, 
under university control. In the field of nursing education, however, 
the situation is somewhat different. Historically, the hospitals have de
veloped the schools of nursing and they are now, to a very large extent, 
in command of the field. To dispossess them suddenly of all control 
would be impossible and unfair. While, eventually, if schools of nursing 
are to be of college rank, most or all of them must pass under college or 
university administration, it appears that hospitals must even then con
tinue to have some voice in the matter because instruction of nurses is 
related to the hospital's own task, that of caring for the sick. But this 
management factor from the hospial side should not extend to the con
trol of curriculum, teaching, ratio of theory and practice or other educa
tional matters; nor to the determination of hours of duty, beyond secur
ing service commensurate with its educational value to the student and 
not in excess of the value of maintenance supplied and other costs borne 
by the hospital in keeping up the school. 

(d) Methods should be devised whereby only a high type of student 
with an aptitude for the work will be admitted to nursing schools. 

The usual college entrance qualifications and an aptitude test, similar 
to that now used by some of the other professional schools, should be 
required. Such a test is needed in nursing even more than in medicine 
because high school graduates are a less highly selected group than are 
students who have had nlVO years of college work. While it is not the 
duty of this Association to sponsor or develop such a test, it might be a 
gracious thing for us to offer our experience and assistance to a properly 
constituted body desiring to undertake this task. It is plain, that having 
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in mind the future position and responsibilities of nursing educators, too 
much care cannot be given to the selection of students for the nursing 
Course. 

Your Committee fully recognizes that the developments here sug
gested would tend to elevate standards in nursing and nursing education 
to a level which, while fully justified in all cases, and perhaps obtainable 
in university schools, might not prove feasible at an early date in non
affiliated schools. Nevertheless, the future of the non-affiliated school 
cannot be ignored by us since this school, too, will have an effect on 
medical education and medical practice. Further, the university school 
should not, because of the slower progress of the non-affiliated schools, 
cease its trend toward progressively higher standards in nursing. If 
those standards entail greater financial support than schools of nursing 
now receive, and if the hospitals now conducting schools of nursing 
without educational affiliation would thus be confronted with additional 
economic problems, it is still our opinion that the benefits for the pro. 
fession of nursing itself, as well as for the ultimate aid to the hospital 
in the achieving of its primary purpose, the service to the patient, would 
fully justify courageous facing of the difficulties and the increased ex
penditures. In a word, we think that the university nursing schools 
should adopt the standards outlined as SOon as possible and that the 
other nursing schools should make the same policies effective as soon as 
conditions permit. 

These ideas are respectfully submitted for consideration by this 
Association, if adopted they should be communicated to those directly 
responsible for or indirectly interested in the education of nurses. We 
reiterate that the question is important alike to the profession of nurs
ing, to medical educators and medical men, to hospitals, to patients and 
to the public welfare. 

Part n.-Nursing Education in the University Schools 

1. AnMINISTRATION-The administrative control of the School of 
Nursing should be lodged entirely in the university. The relation of 
the School of Nursing to the School of Medicine and to the other 
schools or colleges of the university will depend, in large part, on the 
general organization of the university. No single plan of relation or 
organization can be prescribed. It is reasonable to suggest that such a 
degree of autonomy as will assure ample expression of nurse opinion and 
initiative should be embodied in any acceptable plan. 

In the course of the Committee's work, letters of inquiry were sent 
to 74 medical colleges (9 of which were Canadian institutions). Copies 
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of nursing school catalogues were furnished and answers to the letters 

were returned by all but two of those addressed. 
For the purpose of showing the degree of the university's responsi

bility in nursing education and the relations of the school of medicine 
to the schools of nursing, we summarize the situation as it presents itself 
to us from a study of the answers and catalogue statements: 

Numb.er o~ schools of medicine to which Committee sent letters 
of Inquiry ............................................... _ ............................................. 74 

Number of schools of medicine from which an answer' was re-
cei ved ...................................................................................................... 72 

Number of schools of medicine sending answers and catalogue .... 63 
Number of schools of medicine associated with universities hav

ing both schools of medicine and schools of nursing as separate 
units in the university organization .. ............................................. . 27 

Number of schools of medicine associated with universities hav
ing some form of relation to schools of nursing, the latter, 
however, not being separate organizational units within the 
university organization ...... ................ ......................... .................... ..... 26 

Number of schools having relations with schools of nursing in 
which there is not complete university organization .................... 9 

N umber of schools of medicine associated with schools of nurs
ing in which the latter is designated as a school of nursing 
education (without relation to the School of Medicine) ....... _ .. . 

TotaL..63 

It is, therefore, obvious that there is no uniformity of organization 
among the colleges reporting that the school of nursing is conducted 
under the auspices of the university. It is, furthermore, obvious that in 
at least 53 institutions, the school of medicine is more or less intimately 
associated with and responsible for the instruction of the nurse; in 26 
of these, through the university control of both the school of medicine 
and the school of nursing, and in 27 of these, through instructional or
ganization. Five of the schools stated that the school of nursing is a 
distinct autonomous unit of organization, entirely coordinate with other 

1. For those interested in the details of these answers, the following may here be re· 

corded: I >K'd"?" h f I In reply to the question: "What is the relation to the Co lege of !ne Icme. , t eO' 

lowing answers were returned: . . . 16 (including I Canadian school) slated that the schools were ,a diVISion of the Col· 
lege of Medicine, or under the management of lhe dean of t~e m~d,cal school. 

3 replied that the school was a separate school m the U01verslty. 
2 stated that there were no relations, except that members of the medical faculty par· 

ticipated in the teaching of student nurses. 2 stated that the dean of the medical school was a member o{ the Executive Committee 

of the nurses' school. 2 indicated tbat there were close relations but no control of management by the med· 

ical school. Tbe remaining replies may be recorded as {ollows: 
I-Members of medical faculty on controlling committee. 
I-Close association, advisory rather than directional. 
l-Approve appointment of instructors and supervise curriculum. 
l-Operates undcr own director. I-A department of hospital whicb, in turn, is a department of tbe medical college. 
I-Under hospital management. 
I-Joint control--college and hospital. 
I-Curriculum subject to approval of medical faculty. 
I-No relation. 
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~chools and colleges in the university. 

As stated in our previous report: "Those universities conducting 
schools of medicine with their associated hospital facilities are in a stra
tegic position to make valuable contributions to the field of nursing." 
Such universities should take the lead in improving and developing nurs
ing education. 

It is, therefore, obvious that different universities have developed 
relationships for nursing education in widely diverse manners. It is 
neither desirable nor feasible to interfere with this organizational di
versity. Nevertheless, basic principles of organization for the purpose 
of insuring educational adequacy can certainly be agreed upon. We 
submit, therefore, that in all university schools of nursing there should be: 

(a) A sound form of administrative organization on a university 
level. 

(b) One of the many forms of faculty organization which have 
proven atisfactory in other schools of the university. 

(c) Independence of budgetary control to the same extent as ob
tains in other schools or colleges of the same university. 

(d) Curricular control of both theoretical and practical courses 
coordinate with the curricular control in other divisions of the 
same institution. 

Another aspect of the situation must here be presented. Summariz
ing the situation only for those schools which made official statements 
on this point, the Committee finds that: (1) two schools offer only a 
five year course leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science in Nursing; 
(2) two schools give only the conventional three year course; (3) 
twelve schools give both the conventional three year COurse and the five 
year course leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science in Nursing; 
(4) one school gives the conventional three year course and a four year 
course leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science in Nursing. It is 
clear that the university schools have thus far not recognized a specific 
responsibility in the field of nursing education. This Committee is of 
the opinion that the university schools have a threefold specific function: 

(a) That of developing the educational curricula for such positions 
as teachers of nursing subjects, school and hospital administrators, pub
lic health workers and workers in specialized nursing fields. 

(b) That of offering model three year courses in which the best 
educational practice is illustrated, not merely for the purpose of educat
ing the traditional registered nurse, but also for the purpose of assisting 
by example and progressive educational experimentation the other schools 
of nursing. 

(c) That of developing to an increasingly higher educational level 
the five year course leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science. 
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2. THE DOUBLE CURRICULUM.-With the acknowledged shortage 
of competent instructors in all schools of nursing, the desirability of 

nurse teacher training seems evident. 
We advocate that nurse education be on the college level. This 

implies that the teachers of anatomy, physiology, etc., be persons who 
could be recommended by university departments of the respective fields 
as instructors in colleges of arts and sciences or in similar institutions. 
The necessary courses in theory and practice may well be arranged 

through the College of Education. 
Two plans for advanced instruction in nursing have thus far been 

in operation: the first, in which the high school graduate is first given 
the traditional three year course in nursing and afterward an additional 
two years of college study; and the second, in which the two years of 
preparatory collegiate training are demanded as a prerequisite for the 
three years of the curriculum in nursing. Both these plans are deemed 
acceptable at present by your Committee but we feel that the university 
schools should be encouraged to experiment with the view of determin

ing the relative merits of the two plans. 
The five year curriculum is longer than the usual curriculum leading 

to the degree of Bachelor of Arts. It may be that a safe curriculum 
with less, but adequate, nursing practice could be devised. This, too, 
should be made a matter of experimentation by the universities. The 
Committee, however, warns against any abbreviation of study or the 
formulation of requirements for any degree which could not be favored 
by the graduate schools and which could not be approved by them as 
being the equivalent of the Bachelor of Science degree granted by pro
fessional schools. In other words, whatever plans are approved, the 
curriculum should be such as to be acceptable to the graduate schools 
for registration and for further work toward advanced degrees. 

Similar reasoning may be put forward regarding courses in adminis
tration and public health. In each case, it would seem reasonable that 
the mechanism be flexible enough to enable the high school graduate, on 
the one hand, to proceed directly by a well planned curriculum to her 
chosen objective, or, on the other hand, to permit the three year gradu
ate to reverse the order and obtain her objective by supplementary 

studies. 
We would not counsel that every university school organize cur-

ricula for all lines of nurse specialization. This should be governed by 
circumstances, particularly by the facilities and the finances available. 
If a university can do one of these jobs well as matters are at present, 

it may consider itself fortunate. 
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3. CURRICVLAR CONTENT. We have thus far pointed out the di
versity which exists with respect to the organization and administration 
of schools of nursing. No less a diversity exists with reference to the 
curricular content and evaluation in different schools, if the catalogues 
which the Committee has studied can be taken as mirroring actual con
ditions. It would manifestly be impossible to summarize here adequately 
all that might be said concerning curricular content and its evaluation. 
The Committee has studied more intensively seventeen of the university 
nurses schools selected because for these catalogues and related sources 
of information were available, and because in these institutions the 
measure of university influence seems to be pronounced. 

In addition to (a) general comments on the curricular content In 
these seventeen schools, the Committee submits brief comments on (b) 
basic science courses; (c) medical courses; (d) nursing courses and (e) 
cultural courses. 

(a) General Comment: 

In the schools here under review it seems clear that acceptable prin
ciples of curricular organization are observed better than they are in a 
large proportion of the non-university schools. Thus, the general prin
ciples of course sequence, course load, time distribution, teaching load 
per teacher, the relations between theoretical and practical courses and 
other similar features are observed with some approximation to colle
giate standards. On the other hand, with reference to each of these 
features not only is there considerable diversity in these different schools 
but in some of them there is a noteworthy falling short in one or more 
details when the situation in these schools of nursing is compared with 
the situation in the accredited college. 

(b) Basic Science Courses: 

The basic science cour es are obviously unduly condensed. In a 
large percentage of the schools studied an effort is made to crowd 
anatomy, physiology, chemistry, bacteriology and an introductory course 
in pharmacology into the preparatory four months period. Such an 
arrangement obviously could not meet standard collegiate requirements, 
and, as a result, in most of these schools the credit value given is en
tirely too low to meet the demands of a sound educational quantitative 
standard. Two credit hours in each of these various subjects are by 
far the most common credit value assigned, thus falling short of what 
is generally regarded as a minimal credit value of the collegiate course 
in the elementary laboratory sciences. 
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With reference to special subjects, anatomy and physiology are still 
taught as one course by no fewer than twelve of the seventeen schools. 
When one bears in mind the fundamental difference in viewpoint in 
these two sciences, one cannot but doubt the educational success of the 
procedure here being discussed. The combined course in anatomy and 
physiology carries a credit value ranging between 3 and 5 semester 
hours in these twelve schools, and the clock hours devoted to their study 
vary between 45 and 120 hours. The five schools giving anatomy and 
physiology as separate subjects vary between 45 and 110 clock hours 
for anatomy and between 22 and 48 hours for physiology. It seems 
clear that several schools are teaching these subjects without adequate 
laboratory work. Only five of the schools make an attempt to spread 

these subjects over more than one semester. 

The situation in chemistry shows a still greater diversity. The clock 
hour requirements range between 30 and 125 hours and the credit hour 

requirements between 2 and 8 semester hours. 

In bacteriology, the clock hour requirements are fairly uniform, 
being 45 in all except four schools, but the credit hour evaluation ranges 
between 1 and 5 semester hours. The introductory course in pharma
cology, variously designated "Drugs and Solutions," "Elementary Ma
teria Medica" or "Elementary Therapeutics," is given in the preliminary 
semester in all except five schools. The clock hour requirements range 
between 15 and 45 and the credit hour requirements between 1 and 2 

semester hours. 
By no stretch of academic standards can most of these courses be 

considered adequate for college credit. One has but to note the de
scription of courses in chemistry, anatomy and physiology required in 
the curricula for physical education or home economics in the same uni-

versity to be persuaded of the fact. 

(c) Medical Courses: 

A brief discussion of courses in medical, surgical, obstetric and pedi
atric nursing may be taken as fair samples of the educational situation 
with reference to all clinical courses. In only five schools does a course 
in disease precede a course in the technique of medical nursing. In all 
of the other schools the instruction on disease seems to be given simul
taneOU5 with instruction on the nursing aspects of these diseases. Some 
schools give these various courses in the first year, others in the second 
and still others in the third year. The clock hour requirements range 
between 8 and 75 hours. It is not clear from catalogue statements to 
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what extent bedside instruction in these conditions is expected to com
pensate for the lack of more formal methods of instruction. 

\Vhat has been said of medical nursing may also be stated concerning 
surgical, obstetric and pediatric nursing. The range of clock hour re
quirement is decidedly wide and as far as catalogue statements are con
cerned little can be learned regarding the total curricular demands in 
these various schools. It seems likely from a study of the catalogues 
that the principles of sequence are probably more neglected in this branch 
of the curriculum than in any other. 

(d) Nursing Courses: 

It might be expected that in university schools particularly, the pro
fessedly nursing courses should be administered with academic precision. 
In all likelihood, this is the case, but the catalogue statements give 
relatively little evidence on this point. 

In the basic course on the principles and practice of nursing, for 
example, we find not only a wide divergence in clock hour requirements, 
giving evidence probably of a lack of clarification regarding the objec
tives to be obtained, but also what is seemingly a relatively low instruc
tional demand. The requirements in terms of clock hours range be
tween 90 and 210, and only four of the schools have made an effort to 
evaluate their work in terms of the usual credit hours. 

( e) Cultural Courses: 

If the nursing curriculum is to be estimated as the equivalent of 
collegiate training, one would expect the inclusion of some courses of 
a non-professional character here designated, for lack of a better name, 
as cultural courses. Thirteen of the schools attempt to give their stu
dent nurses such courses. Under this head may be included such courses 
as tho e in philosophy, religion, general psychology, modern languages, 
English, public speaking, history and sociology. The number of hours 
devoted to such studies show a wide range and only a few of the schools 
afford catalogue evidence of treating them with a measure of seriousne s. 

SUMMARY 

Summarizing the situation as here presented, the following points 
seem clear: (a) the basic science courses are given in some university 
schools without reference to fundamental collegiate requirements; 

(b) the instruction on clinical subjects is in some cases not suffi
ciently differentiated from instruction in nursing in the corresponding 
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fields, thus probably developing in the student's mind a hazy and inade

quate notion regarding disease conditions; 

(c) the clarification of objectives for courses In nursing practice 

seems definitely indicated; 

(d) the giving of cultural courses to nurses not only in the pre
liminary period but throughout the three years is probably highly de-

sirable. 

Any serious attempt to make the nursing curriculum conform to 
college standards demands a reduction of "hours of duty" to what is nec
essary for the attainment of reasonable technical proficiency and a cor
responding increase in the time for study of scientific and cultural 

subjects. 

It is clear that in this brief summary no attempt can be made to 
suggest the relative stresses which should be laid on these various classes 

of courses. 

Part IlL-Recommendations 

Your Committee, therefore, makes the following recommendations: 

1. That this Association hereby records its deep interest in the de
velopments now taking place in nursing education and that it regards 
these developments as significant for the future not merely of medical 

practice but also of medical education. 

2. That since nursing is fundamentally a profession auxiliary to 
medicine in its aims and procedures, nursing education, despite the prog
ress which has already been made, would do well to accept the di
rective guidance of medical education concerning many of the features 
of nursing education; and that, therefore, the influence of the School of 
Medicine should increasingly pervade the development of the School 

of Nursing. 

3. That those universities which are conducting schools of nursing 
should bend every effort toward the safeguarding of educational stand
ards in these schools by increasing the measure of educational control 
over these schools and by conducting them on a collegiate level. This 
means that they should not use their nursing schools as service adjuncts 
of their hospitals but, if necessary, should use such additional university 

resources as may be necessary to bring their nursing schools up to the 

general level of the other colleges. 
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4. That the university schools of nur ing elaborate educational pro
grams not alone for the traditional three year curriculum in nursing, 
but also and with major emphasis for an adequate curriculum leading 
to the degree of Bachelor of Science, as well as other advanced cur
ricula in the various fields of specialized nursing endeavor. 

5. That the university schools of nursing be encouraged to under
take sound educational experimentation in nursing education with spe
cial reference to the solution of existing controversies concerning cur
ricular administration. 

6. That universities accept the principle that courses in the cur
riculum of the school of nursing be formulated and administered with 
the same seriousness and on the same collegiate levels a are demanded 
of accredited Colleges of Arts and Sciences, particularly with reference 
to the curricular content, the diversification of courses, the sequence of 
courses, the quantitative evaluation and full requirements of courses and 
a satisfactory equilibrium between theoretical and practical courses; and 
that, therefore, the form of administrative and instructional control in 
these schools be organized with the view of safeguarding accepted stand
ards in all of these respects. 

The universities can also help raise standards by refusing full credit 
on their advanced courses to graduates of three year courses which do 
not maintain reasonable standards. 

7. That this Association appoint a committee which will not only 
offer its services concerning the medical aspects of nursing and nursing 
education to the other groups interested in the field, but will also initiate 
under the guidance and with the authority of this Association, such 
activities in the field of nur ing education as may from time to time be 
found necessary for the safeguarding of the interests of Schools of Medi
cine in the progressive development of Schools of Nursing. 

(Signed) A. M. SCHWITALLA 
E. P. LYON 

A. C. BACHMEYER, Chairman 
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In the world in which we live, 
change is the order. It must be pro
gress or retrogres ion. The human 
race-notwithstanding many pe sim
i ts to the contrary-is teadily mov
ing forward. Measured in days or 
years, little or no advance i. seen, but 
mea ured in centuries it is noticeable 
to all. The evolution of the human 
race from the primitive life of ancient 
times is evidence of this. In the pro
cess of development, empha is has 
been increasingly placed upon the 
training of the mind. Whatever, 
therefore, may be the particular call
ing or profession, individual uccess 
can only be attained by having the 
mind thoroughly trained and equip
ped. Such training is in line with the 
principles of all progress. The suc
cessful man or woman must learn to 
think, and to think logically. He must 
be made familiar with the varied 
avenues of intellectual activity
science, art, literature-and the stan
dard of excellence in each, so as to 
determine his own cour e according 
to his special aptitudes. At the same 
time, he must keep a breaRt of the 
movements of his own day in order 
to see his work in its proper per
spective. Education is not merely 
filling the mind with facts; it is train
ing the mind in observation and 
sound thinking, and in addition, keep
ing the body healthy and di. ciplined. 

But, you may a k, what has all 
this to do with training nurses 1 If 
we have made ourselves clear, we are 
sure you will see that the education 
of nurses can differ in no essential 
from educational preparation in other 
professions. The same general prin
ciples must govern, or else we flound
er about with no accepted compass 
to guide us, and reach only confusion. 
lUay one venture to suggest that part 
of the chao in the nur ing profession 
today is due to our failure to apply 
accepted educational principles to the 
training of our under-graduates 1 We 
must not be surprised at this, because 
the same confusion has existed in 
other professions. The desire, how
ever, to find the cause of the dissatis
faction and to remove it, which is 
everywhere apparent today, is wholly 
commendable. It is an acknowledg
ment that things are not right, and 
that the faults should be corrected 
if nurses are to take their natural 
place as properly trained participants 
in that vast organisation which today 
ministers to the health and well-being 
of the human race. 

It may be only a coincidence, but a 
significant one, nevertheless, that 
throughout the Anglo-Saxon world, at 
least, those interested have gradually 
reached the same general conclusions, 
and while the problems may not be 
quite the same in Great Britain, the 
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United States, and Canada, there is 
a unanimous conviction that the pre
sent nursing system, both within and 
without the h<lspital, should receive 
thorough revision. 

For generations it has been the cus
tom to speak in terms of veneration 
of the great service rendered to hu
manity by such women as Florence 
Nightingale and our own Jeanne 
l\Iance; the one devoting her elf to 
nursing in Great Britain and on the 
continent of Europe nearly a century 
ago; the other, two centuries earlier 
still, accepting the dangers and vicis
situdes of the Canadian wilderness 
that she might bring succor both to 
the native Indians and to her own 
fellow-countrymen. The lives of these 
two women, typify in a remarkable 
degree the ideal of service-service to 
suffering men, women and children. 
There is another side, however, about 
which we hear little. Florence Night
ingale, from her vast experience, saw 
the inadequacy of the nursing facili
ties in her own country. Prompted by 
this know ledge, she devoted some of 
her time and fortune during the latter 
years of her life to organising nursing 
schools, wherein young women could 
receive training in the care of the 
sick, in keeping with the medical at
tainment of the time. This contribu
tion, while it will be always over
shadowed by the knowledge of her 
heroism and her unselfishness, yet 
from a practical point of view, mark
ed a change in nursing education. So, 
today, when your profession pauses 
to consider the many problems which 
the great advances in medical science 
have created, and the markedly 
changed attitude of the public toward 
the care of the sick, you are simply 
following the precedent established 
by an illustri<lus member of your pro
fession of a bygone day. 

Having accepted the broad basis 
upon which all education must rest, 
namely, the gradual training of the 
mind and body along accepted lines, 
it is necessary to adapt this principle 
to our present problem, so that the 
graduate will be, not one whose mind 

is crammed with fact or fiction, but 
one who has the resource to form 
judgments from observation and to 
think clearly and constructively when 
occasion arises. Perhaps you will say 
that this is something every<lne knows. 
However true this may be, it is a fact, 
brought out in our Report, that all 
too man:v probationers reach our 
ward and cla 8-room. almost deyoid 
of the power of ob ervation or of 
reaching conclusions through a pro
cess of reasoning hased upon common 
experiences about the sick-room. 

In stating this fact, we must, in all 
fairness to the nurses, say that they 
are not wholly to blame for this situa
tion. How often do we hear it said 
that all a nurse needs is a pleasant 
manner, a disarming smile and a sym
pathetic touch ! We quite agree that 
these are invaluable natural assets, 
and would that every nurse possessed 
them in a superlative degree! This, 
however, is only one side of the pro
blem. 

Wherever we go, we find splendid 
modern hospitals, and millions of dol
lars spent in research f<lundations. 
Public Health, more and more, occu
pies the attention of the average citi
zen and of governments. All this vast 
social enterprise is created to give 
effect to the efficiency of modern medi
cine in the care of the sick. In this 
complicated structure, the nurse is 
very properly taking an increasingly 
important part. Is it logical, then, to 
believe that she alone can be inade
quately trained? Merely to state the 
facts should dissipate, in the minds of 
reasonable people. any idea that in 
the nurse's education the fundamen
tals may be di regarded. We believe 
that in principle the nurse should 
differ in no way, in her preliminary 
education, from a candidate for any 
of the other professions. 

Where can this preliminary educa
tion be obtained ~ Undoubtedly in OUr 
secondary school , in so far as Canada 
is concerned. In all the provinces ap
proximately two years in a secondary 
school is the designated standard of 
preliminary education. We have 
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learned, however, that wide deviation 
has been an all too frequent custom. 
:Many probationers are accepted who 
have had a scant public school train
ing, supplemented by instruction in 
a night schooL busines or correspon
dence schooL Undergraduates are ac
cepted whose i'lcholastic attainments 
run all the way from thi low tan
dard to that of the graduate in Arts. 
It is obvious that when we accept 
such wide variety of mental training 
in the probationers entering our 
nurRing schoolR, we mu t expect a 
variegatcd product to emerge in our 
graduatinO' classes. Here, then, re
conRtruction should begin. It is not 
that a high standard should be in-
i ted upon now, but rather that a fair 

Rtanc1ard be adopted, with a curri
culum carefully worked out in con
junction with our secondary schools, 
so that the preliminary training will 
be that most uited to a young woman 
about to enter the nursing profession. 
Having done this, make it the abso
lute minimum, a minimum from 
which, as circumstances permit, you 
can raise your standard of matricula
tion until it is on a plane comparable 
with that of other profe ions. I think 
I am correct when I ay that along 
such lines education in most Cana
dian provinces has developed. 

When students leave our high 
schools they do 0, either to enter 
commercial or industrial life, or to 
pur. ue their studies in one of our 
universities. These student can select 
one of many equally recognised col
leges wherein the instruction com
pares favourably "'ith the best in 
other countries. But when the poten
tial nurse looks about to decide where 
she will proceed with her education, 
she finds a very wide difference in the 
standards of training maintained by 
the scores of nursing schools through
out Canada. The Report indicates 
that at the top of the list are many 
that compare favourably with the best 
anywhere. It also points out that we 
have a great number that are nursing 
school in name only. There are hos
pitals in which a young woman ome-

what blindly apprentice herself, and 
in return for doing all the work is 
given some doubtful medical and 
nursing instruction. At the end of 
three years she receives a diploma 
showing that she has complied with 
the educational requirements of her 
Alma l\Iater. The tragedy of this is 
that in my own province, until re
cently, over 95 per cent. of all these 
O'raduate , applying through examina
tion for the eal of official approval, 
"-ere accepted and permitted to write 
RN. after their names. So we have 
the efficient, well-trained nurse com
peting, oftentimes at a serious dis
advantage, with the very poorly edu
rated one. The public has no way of 
judging the difference. They are all 
Registered Nurses. And so the ineffi
cient bring diRcredit upon the whole 
profe ion. Here, then, if; a defect 
that should receive careful remedial 
treatment. Some plan of uniform 
curriculum ought to be accepted by 
all schools. :Minimum requirements, 
f1 t lea t, should prevail throughout 
the various provinces respecting the 
Rize of the hospital, the average num
her of beds occupied, and the number 
and qualifications of the teaching 
,taff, if a uniform standard of excel
lence in the graduates is to obtain. 
All the. e point are fully discusi'led 
in the Report. Many helpful sugges
tions are offered, ba ed upon a care
ful analysis of the various kinds of 
hospitals and nul' ing schools in 
Canada. 

The suggested minimum size of a 
hospital suitable for teaching pur
poses is seventy-five beds, with an 
average occupancy of fifty patients. 
Ample variety of clinical material i~ 
an essential. One might just as well 
try to in truct a medical student in 
the science and art of his profes ion 
with a few patients as to endeavour 
to teach nul' ing without an adequate 
number of occupied beds. 

If the sevcnty-five bed hospital is 
accepted as the minimum for a nurs
ing cho01, it is obviou that many 
hospitals now training nul' es will be 
compelled to abandon the practice 
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and staff their wards with graduate 
nurses. Objection is bound to be of
fered to this plan until the public is 
seized with the idea that a graduate 
nurse is something more than a maid 
with some knowledge of the care of 
the sick. In the second place, the 
management of small hospitals must 
be shown that they can conduct their 
institutions with graduate nurses at 
no increase over their present costs, 
provided they have been making al
lowance in their budgets for the main
tenance of an approved school. It is 
quite true that a hospital can keep its 
costs down if it refuses to recognise 
that a nursing school is a school for 
the proper education of its under
graduates in all branches of medical 
science, in so far as that science is 
necessary and applicable in the in
struction of a graduate nurse. and 
that such a school must be properly 
equipped and provided with a teach
ing staff adequate to the responsibili
ties assumed. It is probable that many 
schools throughout Canada will say, 
on first thought, that if they have to 
provide instruction along lines such 
as these they will be forced to close 
their hospitals because of the added 
expense-in other words, unless they 
continue a low-graded school in order 
to give, as they believe, a cheaper ser
vice to their patients, and as a conse
quence of their belief, graduate nurses 
of mediocre ability, they must cease to 
exist. We are of the opinion that, 
from the educational point of view, 
such an argument is untenable, and 
further, that the cost of staffing a 
small hospital with graduate nurses 
in place of maintaining a modern 
chool of nursing should be carefully 

investigated before any hasty con
clusions are reached. Expediency is 
doubtless necessary at times, but it 
should not be accepted as an ideal and 
thus become dominant in practice; it 
tends to mediocrity in the end, and 
mediocrity can never be the goal to
ward which our lives should lead, 
either individually or nationally. 

In this connection, I would like to 
point out that the hospital was ori-

ginally intended for the care of the 
poor, more particularly those without 
homes whose earthly days were draw
ing to a close. The nursing care was 
provided largely by Sisters, who 
voluntarily gave their lives to minis
ter to the needy sick. The develop
ment of a training school in connec
tion with a hospital is a modern idea, 
and doubtless was gradually evolved 
as a means of providing general care 
for the inmates at a cost that was of 
necessity very low. The advance of 
medical science in the last half cen
tury has compelled us to alter our 
ideas respecting the function of a hos
pital. Besides providing care for the 
patients admitted to its wards, it is 
becoming more and more a factor in 
health education. As we familiarise 
ourselves with this general health 
problem, the more we are led to be
lieve that the small hospital could 
develop a greater field of usefulness 
by concentrating its energies in mak
ing itself the centre of a well-planned 
community health scheme, rather than 
in attempting the maintenance of a 
nur ing school of doubtful education
al value. It is not part of this ad
dress to elaborate such a scheme, but 
we offer it to those interested in 
health work as a field in which much 
can be done. 

The hospital of the future must ac
cept some responsibility for the qual
ity as well as the quantity of its 
graduates, and not continue to send 
from it doors, into a vastly over
crowded profession, a procession of 
young women often very poorly equip
ped for duty, largely because the hos
pital believes that by so doing it is 
maintaining its costs at the minimum. 
We are not unaware of the high cost 
of sickness today, but we believe the ' 
reduction of these costs involves the 
solution of a problem much bigger 
than simply whether it is cheaper to 
utilise or not to utilise student nurses 
to do the many jobs about the hos
pital. 

It may interest you to know that 
already some of the smaller hospitals 
in the province of Ontario have dis-
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continued the employment of student 
nurses; and, further, that the Depart
ment of the Public Health, through its 
Hospital Section, has begun a stan
dardisation of training schools. A 
syllabus of minimum requirements 
has been prepared, and only schools 
that measure up to this standard are 
to be approved. At the present time, 
about 60 per cent. have been accept
ed. During the past two years, four
teen of the small schools have closed; 
three more have discontinued the ad
mission of student nurses; while four 
others have the matter under con
sideration, and in the meantime are 
rcceiving no probationers. Apart from 
the reduction in schools and the con
sequent curtailment of graduates, it 
iR highly significant that some pro
vincial governments are interesting 
themselves in the character of the 
teaching and the facilities for instruc
tion in our schools. 

It has been suggested that in the 
future there should be some regula
tion of the size, location and number 
of hospitals. As the provincial gov
ernments provide assistance for the 
maintenance of the hospitals, they 
might decide to withhold such assist
ance unless it could be shown that the 
proposed hospital wa a ocial or geo
graphical necessity, and that the 
economic burden would not be dis
proportionate to the financial re
sources of the community. If such a 
programme should be adopted, doubt
less schools of nursing would be 
discouraged unless they were neces
sary in the public interest. 

The same general principles that 
govern the organisation of a second
ary school should be considered in the 
institution of a school of nursing. 
The principal ought to be a fully 
qualified instructress. Her staff 
should be composed of qualified 
supervisors on the floors of the hospi
tal, together with such other instruc
tors and technicians as might be 
necessary or available from the house 
staff. For the present, the medical 
staff could give instruction a might 
be required of them. Doubtless, as 

time goes on, the number of lecturers 
selected from the medical staff would 
diminish, and a few members, speci
ally qualified for their work, could be 
chosen for instructional purposes. 
The whole personnel should be so in
tegrated that continuity of teaching 
would be secured among the class
rooms, the laboratorie and the vari
ous wards. The necessary equipment 
for properly teaching and demon
strating the subject taught should 
be provided. Suitable class-room ac
commodation ought to be available, 
well removed from the general com
motion naturally attendant upon a 
large general hospital. 

Early in their training, if it has 
not been done before, students should 
be required to give some time to col
lateral reading. In the beginning of 
this paper it \Va stated that an in
dividual developing along accepted 
educational lines would keep in touch 
with what is transpiring in the world 
outside of his own particular field. It 
has its broadening, cultural influence, 
and tends to keep in proper perspec
tive the work of the student. Every 
properly conducted school should 
have comfortable reading-room and 
library facilities, where students 
could be encouraged to make use of 
the daily papers, current magazines 
of a wholesome type, and such books 
as might be available. Someone may 
say that the nurse in training has no 
time for such relaxation. Quite so, 
as matters stand today she has not, 
because she is doing all sorts of work 
in the wards that could and should 
be done by ward helper . Heretofore, 
the energy of the student nurse has 
been exploited, in a mild way. by the 
hospital, to le sen the expenRe, as is 
mistakenly believed. Again, the tu
dent of the future will come to the 
hospital with better preliminary 
training and will not need to take 
up hours trying to learn details which 
, he should have mastered in her col
legiate or high school days, Along 
such lines a these, it can be shown, 
that. in a properly organised nur ing 
chool, ample time can be ,ecured for 
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cultural development, and as a result 
a much more efficient nurse graduat
ed, to do honour to her school and to 
her profession. All this sounds for
midable, particularly when the ex
pense is considered. I submit, how
ever, that investigation by those com
petent to express an opinion will show 
that many of these facilities can be 
secured at a relatively small cost. In 
some instances-a library, by the way 
-could be developed year by year, 
over an indefinite period of time. In 
fact, this is the usual method adopted 
in many institutions. 

On the other hand, how are we go
ing to instruct these young women 
if we do not provide the means ? We 
go on, year after year, providing big
ger and better schools wherein our 
public and secondary teachers are 
trained. These young men and women, 
the product of these splendid institu
tions. are so prepared that they may 
train the minds of our children, and 
prepare them for the realities of life. 
Are we not just as vitally interested 
in the health of our children and that 
of our friends 1 Is it not just as neces
sary to consider the proper education 
of tho e who minister to our physical 
infirmities as it is to stress the train
ing of those to whom we commit the 
mental development of our citizens ~ 

If we accept the argument in 
fayolU' of such nursing chools, how 
should the cost of organisation and 
maintenance be met? So far, little 
thought has been given to this ques
tion hccause it is only the very few 
hospi I als, speaking relatively, that 
have t'onsidered the maintcnance of 
their school apart from the general 
expenditure upon the whole institu
tion, What is the annual cost of a 
student nurse to the hospital? What 
is her nursing value to the hospital in 
terms of the graduate nurse? These 
are questions about which thcre is 
I ittle or no information available, and 
onc ie:; led to believe that a great deal 
of the confused thinking about 
whether a school or a staff of grad
uate nul' es is the more expensive for 
a hospital to maintain is due to the 

absence of any real information on 
the subject. The Survey has endea
voured to answer these questions, and 
we suggest that careful consideration 
be given to the facts presented. 

Should the hospital meet the total 
expense of maintaining the school? 
This is another question that has re
ceived yerv little attention because, 
up to the 'pre ent, 'in most quarters, 
the undergraduate nurse has been 
looked upon more in the light of an 
apprentice who traded her work in 
the hospital for certain instruction 
which she was supposed to receive. 
The thought of it being primarily an 
educational problem has had little 
con ideration by most people. That 
being the case, very few have looked 
upon the nul' ing school as a school 
in the generally accepted sense of the 
term. If, in the future, the nurse is 
to be educated along lines similar to 
those adopted by the public and 
secondary schools, subject to govern
ment supervision, is there any good 
reason why schools of nursing should 
not be treated by our governments in 
precisely the same manner as they 
treat other public cducational insti
tutions ~ Large ums of money are 
contributed annually by governments 
for the maintenance of public and 
high schools, normal schools, technical 
schools, and your Report believes and, 
we think, rightly so, that the properly 
organised and equipped school of 
nursing hould be treated in exactly 
the same manner as our provincial 
schools. 

The Report divides itself naturally 
into two divisions: the forepart has 
to do with the education and pre
paration of the nurse for her profes
sion; the latter part deals with the 
yarious aspects of her professional 
life. We have spent considerable time 
discussing the first part, as we think 
it is of great importance. You are 
a king the public to change its pre
sent attitude toward our nursing 
schools. It may be your hope that the 
, chool of the future will occupy some 
place in the general educational de
velopment of the country. Time and 
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intelligent presentation of your cause 
in proper quarters may accomplish 
thi, ; on the other hand, premature 
demands for a change will run the 
risk of defeating the ends which you 
so earnestly de ire. 

'fhe patient, after all, is the cen
tral figure in this complex health 
,cheme. To minister to him, either 
prophy lactically or therapeutically, 
this social organisation which we call 
:JIedical Care has been dcveloped. 
'fhe nurse is a part of thi system, 
hut she can only function provided 
she is brought into proper relation
ship with the individual, be he sick 
or well. Does our present social or
ganisation accomplish this 1 I am 
sorry to say it does not. The Survey 
points to the wide gap that exists 
between so many nurses desiring work 
and so many patient requiring the 
attention of a nurse. In Canada, 40 
per cent. of the graduate nur e are 
continuously unemployed, while 60 
per cent. of our people, acutely ill, 
can not get graduate nursing care 
when they most urgently need it. Ob
viously, there is something wrong in 
the distribution of this part of our 
medical service. 

The tendency all over Canada is 
for the nurse to seek a practice in the 
more populous centres. She can 
hardly be blamed for this, because it 
is the spirit of the age-the urge to 
leave the rural and village districts 
for the supposedly more alluring pos
sibilitiefl of the city. In times of great 
prosperity, the practice may prove 
successful, but in times of adversity 
the nurse is one of the first to feel 
the pinch, and if shr can not find 
llssi, tllnce in her homC', or in some 
other employment, the mlljority have 
practically 110thing. hetween them 
and very real hardshlps. 

Only 30 pC'r cent. of Tlrivate duty 
nursefl save any monC'y for the rainy 
day. They are not wholly responsible 
for this because our statistics flhow 
that. due to the overcrowdin'" of the 
profe, sion, four out of eYery ten arc 
always unemployed, and thus pre· 

yented from earning a living, let alone 
acquiring a surplus. 

The e periods of depression have 
come and gone in varying degrees of 
everity as long llS history has kept 

records, and so far as one can see 
they will probably continue to do so. 
It behooye us to make such changes 
in the pre ent arrangement as will 
secure a more even balance between 
the , npTlly and the demand, having 
regard to urban and rural need, thus 
reducing. as far a pos ible. the dis
tress attendant upon periods such as 
the present. 

I this rhange pos, ible 1 In our 
opinion it is. The economic principle 
involved is simple, but it application 
i often fraught with difficultv. Tt is 
to adjust the number entering our 
nul' in'" chools so that the number 
graduating will more nearly meet the 
needs of our population. This is not 
a new idea. Some years ago, many 
of the univer ities in Canada placed 
a limit on the number of students en
tering the Faculty of Medicine each 
year, and some of our Arts colleges 
apply restriction upon those who 
would proceed to an Arts degree. I 
do not wish the inference to be made 
that oyer-crowding, in the respective 
profes ions, wa the primary reason 
for th1. action. Doubtless, it was one 
of a number of factors that brought 
about the change. However, there is 
precedent and that from high place!;;, 
educationally speaking, for you seri
ously to explore the po. sibilities of 
the plan in its application to ~'our 
profession. 

It is not my intention to deal with 
the various classes of nnrRe. such as 
Private Duh·, Public Health, and so 
on. A great 'deal of time was ginn by 
Dr. Weir to acquire the ascertainable 
facts concerning all classes. Having 
done so, he pre, ented the whole mat
ter in the Survey. with what he be
lieved to he workll hIe fluggestions for 
the improyement of the general situa
tion. We hope careful consideration 
will be gi "en to the Report by the 
classes interested. Remember that it 
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is your Report. The success or failure 
of it largely rests in the hands of the 
nursing profession of Canada. May 
we say, at this moment, that you must 
not be disappointed if you do not have 
your requests granted at once ~ Re
form is often a slow process. It takes 
time for the public to become edu
cated to the necessity of the course 
of action which you are advocating, 
even though that course may be in 
the very best interests of that same 
public. Most of us are impatient to 
see action. We desire to achieve re
forms affecting large masses of people 
in our own short day. We forget the 
teachings of history that the present 
state of our social life is the rcsult of 
the contributions made by the genera
tions who have gone before. 

The Victorian Order of Nurses is 
very favourably commented upon in 
the' Survey : not because it is a body 
of super-nurses, but because the selec
tion, supervision and distribution of 
the nurses are bringing very gratify
ing results. The argument is advanced 
that if this is satisfactory for a small 
group, speaking relatively. why 
should not similar organisation and 
di .. trihntion of nursing services be 
carried out successfully on a much 
wider scale? 

In the development of a service that 
will be adaptable to all, it is quite 
obvious that no plan can make pos
sible the employment of Private Duty 
Durses only. That being the case, 
some other llleaDS of providing the 
nece~sary care will have to be found. 

Our population can be divided into 
three classes. There is a small group 
at one end who, bccause of their 
wealth, can command any srrYice they 
c1rsire ,rhen ill. At the other em1, a 
fairJ.\" permanent ('la~s \\"ho are al
way the wards of pnhlic Hnd private 
bcneficence. In between these ex
tremes is a great hotly of our citizens 
who have not the financial resources, 
on the one hand, nor the desire to be 
the recipients of charity, on the other 
hand, but who do need very careful 
consideration in all future plans of 
health service. It is not always pos-

sible or necessary for them to be sent 
to hospital, and to engage a private 
nurse for any considerable time is out 
of the question. To this body of peo
ple the vi iting nurse makes a strong 
appeal. I would like to urge this As
sociation to pursue wi th all diligence 
the possibilities of such a service. 

It is contrary to the accepted 
methods of education to have differ
ent grades of scholastic attainment in 
a given profession designated by the 
same name. For instance, a doctor 
anywhere in Canada is one who must 
have completed the required curri
culum of study, passed the necessary 
university examinations, received tbe 
degree of Doctor of Medicine, and 
consequently is entitled to use the 
term Doctor. The same applies to 
other professions, and we believe that 
only those women who have attained 
the accepted standard of education in 
their profession should be called 
nurses. In time, this will be accepted 
the country over as designating one 
who has successfully completed her 
student term, passed the required 
examinations, and is thus qualified to 
n e the title, nurse. In our opinion, 
it would be just as unfair and quite 
a. misleading to permit the unquali
fied women to be called nurse as it 
would be to allow the medical student 
of two or three years' standing to 
use the title doctor. 

While we helieve the graduate 
should have this unquestioned place 
in our social life, we know we are 
voicing the opinion of a goodly num
her of the medical profession when 
we suggest there is a place in the care 
of certain classes of the sick for the 
trained, supervised attendant. They 
would not be nul'. es any more than 
r·apable ward helpers would be doc
tors, but they would be trained to 
perform many nece. sary duties about 
the home and the sickroom under the 
supervision of the visiting nurse. De
veloped in this way, they would be 
recognised by both professions as 
trained helpers or attendants. The 
general public, in time, would under
stand the place these aides were de-
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signed to fill, and would not call them 
nurses nor confuse their position with 
that of the Registered Nurse. In the 
working out of your plans for the 
future, the non-professional aide could 
very well receive your attention. 

As mentioned before, the necessity 
of bringing nurses and patients to
gether is one of the mo t important 
problems you will have to solve. In 
securing thi much-desired change, 
the present y tem of nur ing may re
quire to be recast or abandoned alto
gether. New living conditions require 
new methods of caring for the sick. 
The advent of the modern hospital, 
the motor car, improved highways, 
the concentration of large numbers of 
people in apartment house , and many 
other present-day conditions have 
brought people together in a way not 
dreamed of three Or four decade ago. 
Today, in most parts of Canada, acute 
illness is rarely treated in the private 
house. Indeed, much of our arma
mentarium against acute disease can 
be used efficiently only in a hospital; 
hence the generally accepted view 
that hospitalisation of the sick is in 
the best interests of the patient in 
all acute illne es. As a result of this 
view, much of the nursing service, 
both private duty and institutional, 
is centred about the hospitals. Under 
our present ideas of practice. all 
this has increased the co t of sickness 
to the public, until today there is a 
growing demand that something be 
done to lessen this burden upon the 
shoulders of the citizens of this coun
try. We believe it is the history of 
such disturbances in our social life 
that drastic remedies are often sug
gested by those least informed of the 
intricacies of the situation. To avoid 
difficulty of this kind, it is the desire 
of the Survey that all plans for giving 
nursing service to tho e in need of it 
should be sympathetically and thor
oughly explored. For example, is the 
visiting nurse to become a necessary 
part of our community life in the 
same way as the school teacher, the 
clergyman and the physician are 
now 1 Prejudice should have no place 

in this study. Present-day conditions 
must be studied and met, untram
melled by the customs vf yesterday. 
While we should adhere to funda
mental principles that experience has 
perpetuated, we must be prepared to 
apply the e in the light of the re
quirement of present-day needs. The 
fact should not be forgotten that, 
while Canada is of wide extent. geo
graphically speaking. her population 
is relatively ,mall. Oftentimes long 
di tances separate communities, while 
others, due to poor transportation, are 
almo t inaccessible. In consequence 
of all this, it is highly improbable 
that anyone plan of bringing nursing 
service to those who need it will be 
found applicable in all cases. These 
problems will prove difficult at times. 
but are not beyond the re ources of 
those responsible for providing lead
ership for the nursing profession in 
Canada. 

It will be found that several plans 
are reviewed in the Report. All of 
the e embrace, in a greater or lesser 
degree, the idea of socialisation of the 
~urse. Coupled with this, the adop
tIOn of some form of State Health 
Insurance is recommended for your 
con ideration. That the discu ion 
may be clarified in our minds, may 
we attempt to explain what is meant 
by the socialisation of the nurse 1 

Socialisation could be undertaken 
in two ways: First, by the nurses 
themselves organi ing their profes
sion so as to provide a nursing service 
that would be adjustable to the needs 
of all classes of the community. 
Supervision would be provided and 
registration of all those approved for 
the work whether Registered Nurses 
or attendants, would be obligatory. 
By ome such plan, the hope is cher
ished that nurses would be perman
ently employed at reasonable salaries. 
The cost of such a 'scheme would have 
to be borne by fees from patients 
where this was possible, benefits from 
health insurance, and municipal 
grants. This income in time might 
be supplemented by endowments pro
vided by private contributions. 
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The second plan would he some 
form of State Socialisation wherein 
the control of the service, in whole 
or in part, would pass from the pro
fession, and nurses would be placed 
in the employ of either the federal, 
provincial or municipal governments 
directly, such as our civil service, or 
indirectly as are teachers in our 
schools. We have gone some distance 
already in socialising our nursing 
services. According to this definition, 
mostly all public health nursing is 
socialised. There are also large bodies 
of nurses engaged in school ,vork, 
while many others are employed in 
ocinl service work through civic hos

pitals and public clinics of various 
kinds. Inasmuch a these groups are 
permanently employed by the various 
civic bodies and receive their salaries 
from taxes levied upon the citizens, 
they are State-supported. Uncon
. ciously, for mo t of us perhaps, we 
have accepted the principle of social
ised nursing. We think we are cor
rectly stating the fact when we say 
that, so far as it has gone, it has 
proved reasonably satisfactory for 
both the nurse and the public. 

Are we prepared now to go a step 
farther and adopt the idea of either 
private or State Socialisation, or some 
combination of the two? Here the 
future of nursing in Canada offers a 
challenge to the best statesman. hip 
in the profession because your deci
sions will have far-reaching effects on 
the lives of your members. The pri
vate Quty nurse of today may become 
the visiting nurse of tomorrow. In 
my opinion. the intelligent develop
ment of a socialised plan could very 
ea ilv extend the benefits of modern 
nursing care to many who are unable 
to secure it and thus bring increased 
happines. into many homes that are 
unable, for economic or geographic 
reasons, to participate in the full help 
offered by present-day medicine. 

What do we understand by State 
Health Insurance? This is a plan
belieyed by many to be an advance in 
our social life-for providing medical 
care for a large. proportion of the 

citizens of a country. It is an immr
ance in which the insured, together 
with the State, in some mutually ac
ceptable plan, pays the premiums. 
When the in ured becomes ill, he re
ceives certain benefits, either in 
money or service, or both, and these 
benefits cover the expenses of the ill
ness. By the general adoption of a 
plan of State Health Insurance that 
would include, among other aQvant
ages. a nul' jng service for the insur
ed. you will appreciate how this could 
offer a mean of extending trained 
nursing care so as to include large 
numbers of people who today are fin
ancially unable to assume such re
sponsibility. The nursing service thus 
created would absorb large numbers 
of graduates. As such service would 
require to be readily accessible and 
continuous, careful selection and 
upervision of nurses would be a 

primary nece sity. A permanent ser
vice would be obligatory upon those 
responsible for the system and per
manency would mean regular duty 
and fair remuneration for nurses 
thus employed. 

Yon realise, of course, that no re
strictions would be placed upon those 
able to pay for private nursing, 
neither would nurses be interfered 
with who desire to follow private 
duty. Here, the restricted clientele 
would control the number desiring to 
practice as private nurses. 

While socialised nursing and State 
Health Insurance may be goals to
wards which we are moving, I, per
sonally, feel that at this juncture it 
might be more advantageous for the 
nursing profe sion if it were better 
organised within itself before pro
ceeding with the larger and more 
idealistic plan suggested by State 
IIealth Assurance and socialisation. 

As a matter of practical experi
ence, we have found that some con
siderable measure of control of the 
profession interested, by its members, 
has been rea onably satisfactory. It 
appeals to the idea of self-govern
ment inherent in the hearts of most 
of us. '1'0 begin with, would it not 
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be wi e for the variou Provincial 
Nurses' As ociations to consider the 
advisability of seeking, through legis
lation, the control of the education 
and the discipline of thol';e entering 
the profession? Modifying somewhat 
the suggestion contained in the Re
port, may I briefly outline what ap
peals to me as a workable plan, and 
one tha t could be explored at once in 
1110 t of the provincel';, provided rea
sonable care was exerci cd in the pre
paration of any brief that would be 
pre ented to the legislature. 

Create in each province a Provin
cial Board of ))"ursing Control com
pOl';ed of nurses, doctors and repre
~entatives from the hospitals. The 
majority of the Board would natur
ally come from the nursing profes
~ion. Your profel';sion bcing 0 in
timately connected with and depen
dent upon the medical profe ion 
and the hOl';pitals. it would be advis
a bIe to have representation from both. 
1'he Provincial Board would assume 
responsibility for all matters pertain
ing to the nursing profession in much 
t he same manner as the Provincial 
College of Physicians and Surgeons 
controls the medical profe sion with
in the respective provinces. The 
Board would have full power to en
force its demands within the provi
sions of the Act creating it. The Pro
vincial Department of Health ought 
to be in close relation, hip with the 
Board's activities; in fact, the Minis
ter of Health migh t be a member of 
the Board, in the ame manner as he 
is a member of the College of Physi
cians and Surgeons in ome of the 
provinces. 

Amona the duties a sumed by this 
Board would be the control of the 
curriculum of studie. to be followed 
in all training choo1. within the pro
" ince; econdly, to determine, from 
time to time, the scope and character 
of the pre-nursing education neces
sary for a student matriculating in a 
school of nursing; thirdly, to control 
all cxaminations the passing of which 
would entitle the student to a certifi
cate of graduation; fourthly, to fix, 

periodically, the provisions necessary 
in a hospital before a school of nurs
ing would be approved. This Board 
would be the disciplinary body and 
would exercise reasonable control 
over the nurses and their relation
ships with the public in all matter 
wherein friction might arise. 

Time does not permit my entering 
into fuller detail , but "'e are almost 
persuaded that this ought to be the 
first development in laying a founda
tion for the future growth of the 
nursing profes~ion in Canada. It can 
he proceeded with carefull~' and in 
keeping with the nurl';ing and medical 
opinion of the individual proYince. If 
this was done. the expense should he 
trifling indeed. 

In the Report conl';iderable space i. 
given to a di cussion of a Federal 
Council of :01'ur ing. At a recent meet
ing I wal'; asked whether or not it 
',"ould he wi. e to proceed with the or
gani ation of l';uch a comprehensive 
national body at present. :My per
sonal view is that we are not quite 
ready to proceed with this national 
body. for yarious real';ons, one of 
which is that it is much easier to 
secure legislation in your o',"n pro·· 
yince to rf'nder effective contemplated 
reforms than it i in the Federal 
Parliament. Having demon~ trated 
the u efulne. s of ~'our plan provin
cially. and therehy l';ecured the sup
port of your own public, you can ap
proach the Federal problem with rea· 
son able confidence of Success. This 
has been the experience in my own 
profession and I have no doubt that 
it appliel'; equally well to others. In 
saying thi., I do not for a moment 
wish you to think I am unfavourable 
to such an organi. ation-on the con
trary, I believe it is an ideal towards 
which your provincial activities 
should tend. In a country of such 
wide extent a Canada, however, with 
diver~ified interests and divided 
language, the problem would not be 
an easy one, and I feel that while this 
national organisation is taking form 
you could make progre s in your in
dividual province by sponsoring such 
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changes as will assist in giving better 
ervice to those in need of it and at 

the same time improve the standard 
of your own profes. ion. It is a big 
problem and the many factors enter
ing into it will no doubt be considered 
very carefully by you before reaching 
a final decision. At this distance, we 
can only suggest. 

The whole health problem is an in
tricate one. The patient makes many 
contacts during an illness: the physi
cian, the nurse, the many collateral 
agencies that are called upon, both 
for diagnosis and for treatment, the 
social service organisation, the public 
health department with its corps of 
workers in the varied field of pro
phylaxis. All thi. and more shows 
how complicated ha. become the ques
tion of maintaining health or of re
gaining it. once it ha been lost. In 
your disc-u. sions, you should keep this 
compo ite picture before you as a 
guide in determining how best the 
trained nurse can fit in with the other 
factors. 

A serious point emphasized every
where today is the increasing cost of 
Rirkness. ,\Ve should bear in mind 
that a large percentage of our popu
lation is made up of those earning a 
daily or weekly wage-the laborer, 
the artisan, and the man upon a mod
erate or small salary. If sickness 
comes into the home of such a one a 
serious crisis is at once precipitated. 
If the illness is prolonged, or if the 
breanwinner is the patient, a few days 
or weeh may bring the home face to 
face with difficult economic problems. 
Canadian statistics show that a large 
proportion of our families, after pro
viding for the ordinary expense of 
li ving-such as rent, fuel, food, cloth
ing, etc.-can afford little or nothing 
for sicknes . In the face of such facts, 
how can these citizens maintain the 
present accepted standards of living 
and at the same time pay for modern 
medical services unless they receive 

assistance from some source outside 
themselve ? On the other hand, it is 
well to remember that great strides 
have been made in the science of 
medicine. Diagnosis and treatment in
clude today many costly features that 
were not dreamed of a generation or 
more ago. So, while it is readily ad
mitted that the cost has been increas
ed, the service rendered has, we be
lieve, outdistanced the added expense. 
At no time in the world's history 
have the poor-those whom fortune 
has placed in our public ward -been 
so splendidly cared for, not only while 
they are re. idents of the hospitals, 
but afterwards during convalescence 
in their homes, or in institutions speci
ally set apart for that purpose. 

Our joint professions share in these 
Rplendid achievements. The practice 
of medicine-u ing the term in its 
widest sense-can never be a purely 
business arrangement. It must always 
carry with it the philanthropic side. 
In ministering to sick humanity, we 
must always mini. ter first and at some 
later day seek that remuneration to 
which we feel our services are en
titled. If compensation is not forth
(;oming because of an empty purse, 
we must be content with the know
ledge that we have endeavoured to 
render some little service to a dis
tressed member of OUr race. Such is 
the tradition of our calling, and may 
the day never come when the thought 
of departing from this tradition could 
receive the slightest consideration in 
our ranks. The patient, be he rich or 
poor, must ever remain the first 
thought in any plan of health service. 

In conclusion, may we say that not
withstanding the many vicissitudes 
through which your profession may 
pass. keep your ideal of service no
thing less than the ideal given by the 
Master Himself, when He said, "In
asmuch as ye have done it unto the 
least of these, my brethren, ye have 
done it unto Me." 



By F. CLARKE, Professor of Education, McGill University, Montreal, Que. 

An old friend of mine once wrote a 
very able book to which he gave a 
title wherein the word "Evolution" 
was used. When it was suggested to 
him that the book itself had ver:v 
little to say about any "Evolution" 
his reply was: " Yes, I know, but tbe 
publishers had the title they wanted, 
and I had a title under which I could 
say what I wanted." 

So much for titles. I am afraid 
I must offer the same kind of excuse 
for the title I have chosen for this 
paper. It is just a wide-open umbrella 
under which I can find room for what 
I wish to say. 

Stated in general terms the task I 
am attempting is one of a perspective 
sketch. I wish to look at our problem 
of the education of nurses from the 
outside, as it were, so as to view it in 
its setting of current thought and 
practice, both in education and in the 
wider field of social and cultural 
tendency. 

A venturesome undertaking, to be 
sure. For the world of thought and 
action and cultural movement amid 
which our problem is to be seen seems 
to grow increasingly chaotic. It is a 
world where, to use an Irishism, only 
the strong heads can keep their feet. 
Fortunately, our topic itself helps us. 
I know very little even yet about the 
problems of nursing education, and 
most of what I do know has been 
learned in Canada. But, coming fresh 

to some study of the question, I have 
formed at least one overwhelmingly 
strong impre sion. It is this: that no 
question of modern education can be 
more typical, more representative, of 
all the major issues than that of the 
education of nul' es. Those who wish 
to clarify their thinking among the 
tangled threads of education today 
could find no better specific for their 
pUl'po e than a study such as we are 
pursuing here. For it raises, and 
raises inevitably, all the major issues. 
That in itself is quite sufficient justi
fication for the very comprehensive 
report which the Survey has arrived 
at under the far-seeing guidance of 
Profes or Weir. In Socratic fashion 
he has followed the argument wher
ever it leads, and he ha found, as all 
honest tudents mu t find, that it 
leads not only into every department 
of our educ{ltional thought and prac
tice, but into the very roots of our 
common culture and into the funda
mentals of our social structure. 
Truly, we are engaged on no small 
undertaking. 

Let me illustrate the point by men
tioning a few of the i ues that arise. 
To begin with, we are concerned, in 
the function of nursing, with an in
dispensable social necessity. Done 
well or done badly, the job must be 
done, and the 10 s is immediate if it 
is not well done. Here at once we 
have both an urgent question of voca
tional education and a great issue in 
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social policy, if the necessary supply 
of skill is to be both forthcoming and 
readily available. 

Then the service itself becomes in
creasingly technical, demanding an 
ever-growing degree of specialised 
training. Here is an issue that is dis
turbing us all, in almost every field 
of education today, and it is no exag
geration to say that the fate of society 
depends, in large measure, upon the 
wise solution of it. How are we to 
provide for the carrying of this ever
growing load of technical expertise 
and yet save and strengthen the 
human souls of men and women 1 A 
Rociety consisting wholly or largely 
of "mere" experts: of people who are 
just experts and nothing more-what 
a horror to contemplate! Y et there 
seems to be some danger of it and the 
issue is nowhere more acute than in 
this field of the education of nurses. 

Next, we may glance at the profes
sionalising process which gathers such 
strength in so many callings, in addi
tion to that of nursing. There can be 
no doubt that change in the ambitions 
and status of women has given a 
powerful impetus to the process, 
which again, is full of danger. What 
is the recognised standard of com
petence to be 1 How is it to be achiev
ed and maintained 1 What rights is 
the organised profession to exercise ~ 
How can the dangers of privilege be 
offset so a to safeguard the com
munity without injury to the profes
sion 1 Here are momentous questions 
both of education and of social con
trol, and parallels to them can be 
found on every hand. 

Finally, I will take note of another 
unsolved conundrum that is illustrat
ed by our topic. It is of a more purely 
educational character and so can be 
used to lead straight into the main 
discussion. I t is a question at least 
as old as Plato, and his discussion of 
it in the" Republic" is still relevant 
to our own ca e. It is this: What is 
to be the relation of so-called general 
(or liberal) to so-called special (or 
vocational) education? 

How will that relation, when deter
mined, be expre ed, both in the edu
cational progression of the individual 
and in the varied provision of educa
tional mean that the community 
mu t offer? In particular-in the case 
of nursing education, for instance,
what kind and degree of "general" 
education shall he demanded a a 
qualification for entrance upon spec
ialised 1 raining? And again-per
haps eyen more momentous-what 
guarantees 0 f continued cultural de
wlopmcnt of a broad human mind can 
be a sociated with or derived from the 
specialiRed training itself? 

I call this last question particularly 
momentous. ,Vhy? For many rea
Ron", the nature of ,vhich I can illus
trate briefly. Are we quite sure that 
a preliminary course of so-called 
"liberal" training, giyen in the usual 
way, and carried as far as you like, 
is in itself a sure guarantee again t 
the narrowing and dehumani. ing in
fluence of closely professional studies 1 
Can we be quite sure that the "lib) 
eral" training has taken firm hold 
and that there will be no back-slid
ing? For an answer, look around on 
the world of successful professional 
people. 

Again, is there any profession 
which requires, more than nursing, 
that its professional training shall it
self be penetrated through and 
through with a rich and liberal human 
significance, so that the clinical ther
mometer and the compress become, in 
themselves, symbols of salvation of 
more than a physical kind? Can we 
afford to make the same cardinal mis
take in the training of nurses that we 
made in the past in the training of 
teachers, where we gave the narrow
est and most illiberal of trainings for 
what hould be the broadest and most 
liberal of professions? 

It is this need for a liberal hand
ling of the technical training itself 
that constitute a strong argument for 
a sociating at least the higher train
ing of nurses with the university, pro
vided always that the salt of the uni-
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versity retains its savour. I hall re
turn to this point later. Here I wish 
to express a growing doubt about the 
validity of the distinction between 
"General" and "Special" education 
as it is currently drawn. The doubt, 
I think, goes to the root of the matter. 
On the one hand I see men and women 
who have ucceeded in drawing the 
mean of fullnes of life out of the 
>;eeming technicalities of vocational 
training. Such people find water
s])J'ing in a dry ground. Or, like 
8aul in Israel. thev set out on the 
humble task of >;e;king the >;trayed 
donkeys and find a kingdom. For one, 
the building of. motor car, for an
other the management of a schooner, 
for another the cultivation of a farm, 
ye~, e\'en the management of a house
hold may become the gatewa~' of 
emancipation into a sati fying life. 

On the other hand, I ee men and 
"'omen of alleged "liberal" learning 
whose only capacity seems to be to go 
on accumulating more and more of the 
same sort: walking museums, whose 
contents rattle more and more drily 
and harshly as life goes on. 

Which of these has had the "lib
eral" training ~ Please do not mis
understand me. l\Iy point is not to 
decry so-called" General" education: 
anything but that! It is rather to 
emphasize the view that a course of 
educa tion is to be judged by its pro
duct rather than by the content of its 
programme. That is liberal which 
produces the liberal and special which 
produces the special. And the differ
ence is quite as much a matter of 
spirit and atmosphere a of formal 
content on paper. 

I think we have here the crucial 
educational issue for a modern demo
cratic community where each mu-t 
discharge his proper kilful task, and 
all mu t share in, and contribute to, 
the com mon cultural life. We have 
not really faced the is ue yet, largely 
because we have been obse sed by a 
formal distinction between the liberal 
and the vocational, which i largely 
traditional, and exists today very 
much on paper. 

Let me illu trate by a direct ques
tion: What percentage of the young 
people of our universities-yes-even 
in our high schools-are there, in the 
last resort, for any other than a voca
tional motive? In>;istently, in sea on 
and out of ea son, we have linked 
formal education with success. That 
ha been our real faith, our real work
ing philo. ophy. Some of us have gone 
>;0 far a to work out laboriously and 
in true modern fashion the compara
tive cash value of various levels of 
education; public schools in hundreds, 
high school in thou ands, and univer
>;ity in tens of thou ands of dollars. 
And our young people have respond
ed. Wh~- >;hould they not, to a faith 
which their elders hold so ferventlvY 
No wonder that. in their secret hearts, 
many of them look upon our fine" in
>;pirational talk~" about the value of 
education in itself as ju t so much 
in>;incere bunk. . 

The Nemesis for all this may be al
ready at the door. I shall be im
mensely relieved if the next few years 
do not bring a violent popular re
action against the whole of our ela
borate provi ion for formal education 
in school and university as a huge 
fraud. 'Gnfair, no doubt, but it will 
be one more charge of the younger 
generation against the older that the 
latter has held out promi es which it 
cannot fulfil. The donkey has made 
the painful journey and there are no 
carrots at the end of it. It is a little 
late in the day now to turn and re
buke the donkey for worldline sand 
to assure him that he has his reward 
in a much more spiritual and lasting 
ustenance than carrots. 

Clearly it is the philo ophy that is 
wrong, particularly wrong in the in-
incere guiRe of idealism behind 

which it hides the true grossness of 
its inspiration. In truth, where our 
effort hould have been to liberali. e 
the vocational we have succeeded only 
in vocationali ing the liberal, and 
have fouled the feeding trough of cul
ture in the process. 

The fundamental revision of values 
that i called for will haye to extend 
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far beyond the field of education in 
the formal sense. Here it is enough 
to repeat that, largely because of this 
failure, modern democracy has hard
ly begun to solve its real problem; 
since neither in the individual life nor 
in the life and cultu;e of society as a 
whole has it succeeded in integrating 
the Useful and the Satisfying; the 
Necessary and the Fine; the Voca
tional and the Human; the Specialist 
and the Man. 

Spurious solutions are around us 
in plenty. Among them one might 
mention Efficiency, the ideal of 
triumphant techniques: "Service," 
offered usually only in return for a 
dividend, and combining, often un
pleasantly, the lubricating grease of 
business with the treacle of sentimen
tality-even at its best its weakness 
is apparent in its vagueness; then the 
ideal of the" Good Mixer," in which 
I feel at times the philosophy of Pro
fes or Dewey seems to culminate; 
or again, the ideal of Conventional 
Conformity of the "Hundred-Per
Center," which, one might gather, is 
satisfying to so many. 

The real inadequacy of them all is 
evident in the vast reservoir of dis
satisfaction that they leave behind, 
like a lake at the foot of a glacier. 
The lake is now growing turbid and 
agitated and threatens to give rise to 
a torrent. Its presence and the men
ace of it is the measure of our pro
blem; a problem of education through 
and through since the threat comes 
not from an outside source at all, but 
from the bewildered minds and con
sciences of men and women who feel 
themselves betrayed by the old gods, 
yet need strength and guidance in the 
painful task of finding more satisfy
ing objects of devotion. 

Note again, then, how typical and 
representative our problem of nurs
ing education is, set in the midst of a 
society where men are in danger of 
losing their souls in a vain effort to 
gain the world. Nursing, with the in
tense humanity of its mission, the 
wide diversity of its contacts with the 
life of men, and the combined con-

centration and sympathy that it calls 
for in those who practise it: is any 
profession more concerned with the 
supreme task of keeping body and 
soul together in much more than a 
merely physical sense? 

So the claims of nursing education 
offer a most favourable ground for 
testing out the validity of our prin
ciples. To that task we will now pro
ceed-the consideration of the educa
tion of nurses as a model for the 
whole problem of an integrated edu
cation that will keep body and soul 
together, unify life and vocation, and 
build a well-proportioned scheme of 
values so as to guarantee richness of 
life without prejudicing wholeness 
and effectiveness. 

First, then, as to objectives. The 
chaos about aims which now char
acterises the educational field is but 
a reflection of the wider chaos that 
is paralysing Western civilisation as 
a whole. We seem to be passing 
through the profoundest moral and 
spiritual crisis that mankind has ex
perienced since Greek times, and no 
man can say what will issue from it. 
I do not propose to go into its causes: 
they are a matter for the interpreter 
of modern history. Nor do I doubt 
that we shall come through: Western 
civilisation is not going to collapse. 
Here, however, I ask you merely to 
take note of the fact itself, patent as 
it is to us all. 

A solution of our deep and painful 
perplexities cannot come wholly from 
the educational end. But it must, 
very largely, begin there, and it can 
hardly come at all unless those who 
have charge of education achieve a 
pretty clear con ciousness of the 
direction in which a solution is to be 
sought. The burden of the pioneer 
and the scout is thrown upon the edu
cator today as never before. He can
not escape the responsibility for a 
leading part in the drastic revision 
and re-integration of Values that is 
called for, and in the building up of 
those stable and adequate Standards 
that we so sorely need. Even so, his 
power may not be equal to his vision; 
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hi reach may exceed his grasp. But 
that is hardly his fault. 

Let me repeat that the root pro
blem is moral and spiritual, one of 
the reconstruction of stable values, 
and of a sure discipline to achieve 
those value . 

I should like to be allowed to illus
trate Our problem by reference to 
three recent books which, for me at 
least, when taken together, state the 
issue with a most helpful clearness. 

The fir!';t is H. G. Wells' "Work, 
Wea1th and Happiness of ~Iankind" ; 
the second i Aldous Huxley's "This 
Brave New World"; and the third, 
D. n. Lawrence's" Apocalypse." 

:Jlr. Wells' book is the last member 
of his trilog\' on the foundation:::: and 
prospects of our modern world, the 
other two members being his "Out
line of Historv" and hi "Sci ence 
and Life." This late t book may be 
not unfairly described as a glorifica
tion of the practical ingenuity of 
man's intelli"ence and of the unlim
ited pos ibilities that lie open to hi 
inexhaustible inventiveness. The note 
of the book is strangely reminiscent oT 
the voice of King Nebuchadnezzar a 
he walked in the palace of the King
dom of Babylon: "Is not this grcat 
Babylon that I have built for the 
house of the Kingdom by the might 
of my power and for the honour of 
my maje ty 1 " We know what the 
consequence of that performance wa , 
but Mr. Wells shows no sense of it at 
all in the anologous case. The pros
pect he paints is that of a vainglor
ious and rather vulgar Triumph oT 
Technique. Witness, for instance, the 
snap and click of the highly polished 
"Efficient" Parliamentary system 
that he devises. The crucial word 
"Happiness" occurs in his' title, but 
it is nowhere defined in the text, nor 
does it occur in the index. Neither 
does the word "Character." We are 
left to assume that the Triumph of 
Technique is Happiness, and Art, 
Poetry, Literature are handled in a 
very brief section where they are 
treated as the expression of man's 
superfluous energy. 

Salvation comes, therefore, through 
engineering ! Yet, inadequate, and 
indeed degrading, as the Wellsian 
conception is, it, or something very 
like it, serve as a seemingly satisfy
ing ideal to many at the present time. 

Aldous Huxley's "This Brave New 
World" is a biting study of the 
Wellsian ideal come true. Science and 
technique and the calculating intel
lect have triumphed: war and dis
ea e, poverty and maladju. tment are 
no more: eyen the pang!'; of birth and 
the risk of mi fits ha ye been circum
yented by elaborate pre-natal treat
ment which utilises all the latest in 
bio-chemistry. To utter the word 
"father" or "mother" i. now the 
height of obscenity. 

All the ill and di agreeables have 
disappeared. But so al!';o have all the 
deeper sati factions. There is no fric
tion, no striving, no rising from the 
a hes of failure to new efforts at self
making. Poetry has sunk several 
grades below doggerel, and music has 
disappeared to give place to direct 
titillation of animal feelings. 

The intru ion into this world of a 
savage, who has, by accident, got hold 
of a neglected Shakespeare, cau e a 
riot and, incidentally, gives ~Ir. Hux
ley the chance to ay what he thinks 
of it. The whole thing may be sum
med up as: Pigs) without even the 
excuse of dirt. 

Whatever one may think of the de
tails, the moral of it all i clear. The 
conquest of war and disease and pov
erty is not the end of our problem, 
but the beginning of it. When we 
have got thus far we hall be faced 
more nakedly than ever with the in
escapable problem of the Art of Life 
itself. :Man can use science to con
quer ills; but he can also use it to 
condition himself so as to become 
quite insen itive to the whole range 
of what we used to call the "higher" 
values. Is he to de cribe as "Happi
ness" the well-washed but brutish 
contentment that might ensue? Is it 
not rather the case that Beastliness 
plus the clinic and the bathroom is 
Beastlines still; if anything rather 
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worse than the primitive unwashed 
kind ~ 

That seems to be JUl'. Huxley's 
moral, and some current tendencies 
in life and education seem to be not 
a little concerned in it. 

The third book, D. H. Lawrence's 
"Apocalypse." is the profoundest of 
the three. It is such a passionate 
unity and it makes such efforts to use 
lang~lage to expre. s the inexpressible 
that quotation is hardly po sible. But 
its general burden i plain. Law
rence puts his finger on the over
growth of the inventive intellect-the 
Logos, as he calls it-as the root cause 
of our modern discase. His own self
torment in the search for a remedy 
should "'arn us that the quest is not 
easy. Also it is full of danger, as 
La,;'rence's own writings show. Full
ne.. of life is made to look like a 
perilous walk along a sort o.f knife
edge with a chasm of beastlmes on 
either hand, that of Caliban on the 
one side and that of Babylon on the 
other. But there is good Christian 
precedent for such a view, wit~out 
involving ourselves in the negatlOns 
of Puritanism. 

For our present educational pur
pose it may be enough to say that 
what we are faced with is the need 
for an infinitely delicate and pliable 
discipline, that can be. diversified an,d 
variable in its play Just because It 
is so sure of its end, and that can 
guarantee freedom and fullness with
out falling into. ophistication. I want 
to stress this word "Discipline," as 
the neces ity for it seems to follow 
from all that has been aid about the 
lack of true and adequate standards 
and the chaotic operation of fal e and 
inadequate ones. Reach agreement 
upon standards and the discipline 
follow.. Hence I think it is not un
timely to state our problem as one 
of the Reconstruction of Discipline. 
The point is important in the present 
connection just because of that 
peruliar 1'ep1'esentalivl'ness of l'!urs
ing which I have already emphaSIzed. 
The nurses profcssional expertise will 
be a poor and shrivelled thing-it 

may Hen be a dangerous thing-un
le s it prings from and is rooted in a 
large and liberal human discipline 
such as we are now contemplating. 
She is the representative of a culture 
as well as the bearer of healing, and 
she cannot ,,-ell repre ent what she 
ha not learned to possess. 

Now this word "Discipline" is not 
popular today. I know. But that is 
largely because of the company it has 
kept in the past. When "'e hear it we 
think of its old, unpleasant associa
tions without pausing to analyse its 
real and necessary content. But to 
purge and reform the concept is one 
thing: to throw it away is quite an
other thing, as calamitous as the pro
yerbial throwing away of the baby 
,dth the bath. :B'or all education that 
is not a blind and cowardly surrender 
to whim and impulse is discipline. It 
involves alway a choosing of this 
rather than that; it is indeed one long 
eries of choices of the better over the 

WOI' e. Where there is choice there is 
a standard, explicit or implied, and 
that standard is conceived in terms 
of the good of the disciplined one. 
The old di. cipline erred in method 
rather than in end. It took too little 
trouble to secure an intc1'1wl discip
line, to identify the positive will of 
the pupil with the aims of the tutor, 
and so with his own good. For it, the 
will of the pupil was the obstacle, 
not the hope. John Wesley, when he 
urged an anxious mother to "break 
the child's will" at all costs, was 
wholly benevolent in hi intention; 
we can hardly say he was wise in his 
method. 

What we have to do with the con
cept of discipline, therefore, is to re
vise its method, not to throw it away. 
It is by no means the only example 
of a salutary idea that is apt to be 
thrown away in the e heady and over
sentimental times just because of past 
prejudices and because we lack ei~her 
the 'wit or the will to make a rIght 
use of it. 

Our notion of a Reconstruction of 
Discipline implies, then, a compre-
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hensive ideal of self-building that will 
give to both individual and ociety 
a satisfying moral and spiritual shape 
within which all the fullne s of di
verse human possibilities can be real
ised. The Greeks had such an ideal 
of shape-within limit. Medireval 
Christendom had one too, al 0 within 
limits. But the course of the last few 
centuries of history has been all 
against any reconstruction of it. Yet 
it i" what we are all fumbling after in 
blind and somewhat perver e fashion. 
If ever we do again achicve some ap
proach to such an ideal it will have 
to be something far richer and wider 
than any uch ideal has been in the 
past. For it will have to cover a much 
wider range of human possibilities; 
it will have to include and provide for 
a va t number and variety of indivi
duals; above all, it will have to pro
vide for a discipline that is freely ac
cepted, positive and internal, if it is 
to satisfy modern man. 

But we 'must achieve it if we are 
to educate at all with effectiveness and 
confidence. Without it, education be
comes either the application of false 
disciplines to distort a natural hu
manity, or a sprawling, shapeless, 
aimless thing with no discipline at all 
and hiding its real nature under a 
mush of uncritical sentimentality 
about "Freedom." 

When it becomes pos ible again to 
apply in Education a full concept of 
Discipline, fearle sly and confid~n~ly, 
we shall see a considerable shlftmg 
of emphasis among current ideas. 
Thus there will be le s of problem
solving and more of the heightening 
of sensibility and awareness; less of 
interest-following and more of willing 
and choosing; less of the group-acti
vity and more of the contemplative 
self; less of either license or .prohibi
tion and more of self-restramt; less 
of endless invention and" re-making" 
and more of absorption in and attune
ment to an ideal that finds expression 
all around. We shall move, that is, 
away from a misunder tood Rous
seau towards a better under. tood 
Plato. We shall depend less upon 

things and more upon ideas; we shall 
gain in quiet en itivene s without 
10 ing in eager curio ity. 

If we can re~ tore a large and liberal 
conception of Di. cipline in this sense 
our problem of vocational education 
will be solYed in so far as their solu
t~o~ depends upon an adequate pre
hUllnary general training. Where all 
are trained to respond actively and 
sensitively to the value. of a rich com
mon ideal. with a training which runs 
less ri k than our does today of de
generating into an aimless an'd mean
ingless scholastic ritual, the subse
quent vocational preparation will 
have in view not the GompartmentaZis
ing of a little pecial corner of the 
common life, but the expre!-<. ion of 
the common life as a whole throu~h 
one of its typical functions. Th~ 
thought is quite Platonic in spirit. 
The nur e is the community nul' ing; 
the teacher is the community teach
ing; the tailor or cobbler the com
munity patching; and so on. In our 
pre ent divided, chaotic, undiscip
lined state the thought may seem vis
ionary enough. Neverthele s, the at
tainment of something like it is the 
key to the true solution of all our 
problems of educational objective. 

:\Iy rea on for dealing thus fully 
with this fundamental matter of a 
General Di cipline should now be suf
ficiently clear. The picture would be 
wholly incomplete without it. I have 
been struck by the emphasis that ex
perienced nurses them elves place on 
this matter of general education. 
They reali e, I think, that nursing 
doe not take place "in vacuo" as it 
were. It involves close and peculiar 
contact with human beings in a con
dition of peculiar need, and the 
strenuousness and tension which are 
invol ved in it pursuit call for a per
sonality that i peculiarly rich in in
ner resources and the means of pre-
erving balance and sanity. In a 

word, it calls in a pre-eminent degree 
for just those refined and developed 
human traits that it is the business of 
liberal education to provide. Do I not 
claim rightly that no better and more 
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rep res en tative field for testing out 
our principles can be found than this 
of the education of nurses ~ 

So much then, at least for the pre
sent, for the all-important founda
tions. What of the special vocational 
superstructure, the training of the 
nurse as such 1 

Here you have for guidance the 
rich resources of the Survey Report, 
so I need do no more than touch upon 
some of the main considerations. I 
will speak first , briefly, on the social 
implications, and then, at somewhat 
greater length, of the Educational 
11 ecessi ties. 

Concerning the relation of the nurs
ing function to the structure and 
functioning of society as a whole, I 
wish to say quite definitely that I see 
no hope of a final and satisfying solu
tion of the problem of training unless 
the health services of the community 
are de-commerciali ed. The problem 
is simply insoluble unless this is done. 
I have often noticed the curious fact 
that debates on professional questions 
-even among teachers and professors 
-frequently turn out to be, in reality, 
just conflicts of vested interest. So 
long as the commercialised competi
tive basis persists, so long will the 
human and social value that should 
dominate training tend to be vitiated 
at their source. Even if the instructor 
sees straight, the pupil will be tempt
ed to look asquint. The universities 
themselves are not free from it either, 
unless we are to believe that every 
Ph.D. degree is sought with a single 
eye to the advancement of learning. 
I know nothing more melancholy in 
a teacher's life than the watching of 
this "contagion of the world's slow 
stain" as it creeps insidiously but de
liberately over pupils in whom he 
thought he had seen capacity to re
sist. The evil is only made worse by 
hypocritical unction about" service." 

It is not for me to say how the 
socialisation should be effected. I 
merely lay down the principle as 
necessary to a full and worthy 
achievement of the educational end. 

But I would like to add just a word 
about the alleged "loss of the spur of 
competition" that would follow upon 
sociali ation. This contention im
presses me as a melancholy instance 
of our customary failure to think 
comprehensively and disinterestedly 
on those great ocial issues. Two 
things can be said about it. In the 
fir t place, to what kind of competi
tion is the present order of things a 
spur, competition for the advance
Illent of professional practice or com
petition for the material advancement 
of individuals ~ Some material for an 
answer might be had from an inquiry 
into the sources of advancement in 
medical and health practice during 
the past century or so. How many of 
the advances have originated with 
purely" competitive" practitioners? 

In the second place, would there be 
no competition under a socialised sys
tem? The question answers itself. But, 
of course, it would be competition of 
a different kind. . 

Really I am more than sceptical 
about this argument of "competi
tion, " in the 19th century economic 
form in which it is usually put. At 
times it almost seems to be equivalent 
to an assertion that the human aspira
tion towards excellence will not 
function at all except at the lure of 
gold. Yet, all experience of genuine 
human service belies it. 

I turn now to speak more specifi
cally of the scheme of training that 
is implied by our double objective 
of a vocational adaptation growing 
out of a live and strong general cul
ture. 

The Survey Report, in the compre
hen ivenes of its range over the 
,,-hole field, reminds me a little of the 
famous "In titutio Oratoria" of 
Quintilian where he discusses the 
training of the orator. He begins by 
getting his subject satisfactorily born, 
and does not think it irrelevant or 
unseemly to discu s the details of the 
regimen of infancy. For it all be
long', since "Orator nisi vir bonus, 
non pote t." The Survey seems to 
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think much the . ame about nurses. 
True, they have to be made as well 
a born, but the making goes on from 
the first and there are certainly some 
who are born not to be nurses. 

Again note the representativeness 
of this ~atter of the education of the 
nurse. It is one well-marked instance 
of the whole general process, and the 
Suryey is entirely right in bringing 
to bear upon the problem wherever 
it can the be t of our ascertained 
knowl~dge about the educative pro
ce . 

You will not expect me to di cuss 
the infancy regimen of the embryo 
nur e as Quintilian discu Res that of 
the embryo orator. But it is not ir
releyant, and as a father of five 
daughters I might claim to have a few 
ideas about it. 

IIoweyer I must concern myself 
here with the more strictly scholastic 
preparation. The field can be divided 
conveniently into three parts or 
stages. The first I will call" Cultural 
Saturation'" the econd, "Specialisa
tion"; and the third. "The Higher 
Training.' , 

What I mean by "Cultural Satura
tion" should now be sufficiently 
clear. I will not call it the dipping 
or dyeing process as that make the 
subject of it too passive. But it is 
something of that sort in its effect. 
What it does is to produce the live, 
alert self-conscious type of a culture, 
Which, if not yet fully developed, is 
full of the promise of rich and many
sided development. Of course, in Can
ada, the cultural constituents will 
have their Canadian flavour, but I see 
no seriou danger in Canada of a nar
rowly interpreted Nationalism re
stric:tinO' the possibilities of a broad 
human ~ulture. The charge is rather 
the other way; incoherence and shape
lessness and lack of a clearly defined 
sense of what it means, culturally, to 
be Canadian. But a touch of adver
sity seems to have made the omens 
more favourable and there are wel
come igns that the whole common 
life of Canada may draw itself to-

gether in a more self-conscious unity, 
fruitful in ugge tion and guidance 
and di ciplinary influence for all its 
members. 

However that may be, the possibili
ties depend on forces that are beyond 
the immediate control of the nursing 
profeRsion as such. The practical 
que tion for us here i to decide what 
degree of ~aturation, uch as is now 
pos ible. the candidate nurse should 
attain to. 

We cannot go behind recognised 
certificates of scholastic standing. Ad
mitting all their defects and dubieties, 
we must allow that efficient conduct 
of mass education requires them. 
Remedies for defects must take the 
form not of discarding these holding
pins so a to let education down in a 
shapeles sprawl. but of improying 
and enriching the culture to which 
they testify, and of fighting relent
lessly against the tendency to exag
gerate the cash value of a certificate 
as such. High school leaving stan
dard seems to be the best we can hope 
for just now, and where high school 
training is good it may be sufficient. 
For we must not forget that the next 
stage, that of vocational specialiRa
tion. should keep open many po sibili
ties for further culture. 

May I add that I disagree with the 
Survey if I under tand rightly that it 
advocates a pecial ad hOG Nurses' 
:JIatriculation ~ This would be a 
retrograde step: the adoption of a 
practice which other professions have 
discarded. The time for what I call 
"Saturation" is all too short: its value 
for the subsequent training is due to 
its being what it is, a general culture; 
and a one who has suffered from it 
I deprecate the<;e all too early pre
destinations: 

"Oh! If we draw a circle premature, 
Heedless of far gain, 

Greedy for quick returns of profit, sure, 
Bad is our bargain" 

I would rather see a lengtheninO' of 
the professional training should that 
prove necessary. 

Coming now to specialised profes
ional training, I notice that there i:;; 
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a tendency among nurses to speak 
rather bitterly and contemptuously of 
what is called "Apprenticeship." I 
hope I shall not be thought unsym
pathetic if I suggest that on this point 
we should think again. I know well 
the evils of a sy>;tem that subordinates 
the paramount claims of genuine 
training to the exploitation of cheap, 
immature labour. I had a little to do 
with that fight in South Africa in 
helping to build up the semi-State 
system of educative apprenticeship 
that i>; now in operation there. Also 
I have been through it myself. I 
servcd my four years as a very juven
ile apprentice-a pupil teacher-in 
England in the bad old days before 
the reforms of 1902. I know how 
much drudgery and how little educa
tion there may be, how much prema
ture responsibility, how much lower
ing of standards of achievement and 
stifling of the wider powers. 

But have we not here a case like 
that of discipline; a true idea per
verted and misapplied by a mistaken 
and vicious method? Is apprentice
ship still wrong when the claims of 
education are made really para
mount, when the pupil is first and 
foremost a learner and a young work
er only because he is a learner ~ For 
what is the alternative to apprentice
ship? Can it be anything but a school? 
Faith in schools is apt to be trong 
when belief in education is weak. 
Everywhere their severe limitations 
as instruments of true vocational 
training are becoming better under
stood, and recourse is had to training
on-the-job, with a speciali ed kind of 
school playing a subordinate though 
necessary part. Do not let us, then, 
discard the concept of apprenticeship . 
It is the right notion. Let us rather 
purge it of its bad economic a>;socia
tions and of the abul';e of methods that 
has so often gone with it. The Survey 
Report makes excellent recommenda
tions on this point, which I need not 
repeat. They seem to fall under two 
headl';: (1) The organisation of ade
quate teaching institutions. These can 
only be hospitals with properly equip-

ped chools attached to them. (2) The 
provi ion of properly trained teach· 
el's. There is a new profe ion here, 
which will have a great part to play 
in the future . Whatever we may be 
able to do here at this conference, the 
real task will be theirs. They will be 
key-people discharging a mo t vital 
function, and I tru t that the coming 
organisation will be flexible and lih
eral enough to give them proper scope. 
In the parallel caf;e of the State 
. chools the teachers have till not 
achieyed their proper share in the 
making and execution of policy. I 
tru>;t that hospital board>; or other 
goyerning authorities will be wise 
enongh to guarantee the "libertas do
cendi" of those upon whom the main 
task must fall. 

But over the whole of this scene of 
the specialised training I see again 
the >;pirit of socialisation asking for 
embodiment. And the claim grows the 
more insistent the longer I look at the 
problem. 

May I add that, if the training 
schools of our dreams should really 
get going, I should look to them to 
make significant contributions to our 
knowledge of educational principles 
and technique~ Working in so rich a 
field, where there are so many points 
of contact with varied human inter
e. ts, and guided, as they would be, 
by highly trained directors, they 
should yield much that would be of 
value to us all. 

Again, do you observe, that note of 
1'cpresentativeness! 

I come, finally, to what I have called 
the" Higher Training." The meaning 
of the term will be clear to you. It 
refers, of course, to InstructorI';, Ad
ministratorI'; and Directing Staff gen
erally. It is here that I smell the 
smoke of battle, for intensely agitated 
qnestions like that of the proper scope 
and function of universities and that 
of the rights and status of what may 
be called the higher profes ions for 
women here come upon the scene. So 
you will forgiYe me if I tread a little 
warily. I am prepared to accept right 
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away certain propositions a bout the 
training that is called for at this level, 
the training in a chool for Graduate 
Nur es, if you like. The. e proposi
tions are: 

1. That the training is of un
questioned univerRity level. 

2. That it requires urgently the 
uni"er ity atmosphere of breadth, 
leisure and disinterestedne s. 

3. That those who will take it 
are beyond all question of univer-
it;\' standing. I can speak from a 

little experience here, having been 
hrought in touch, academically, 
with groups of students in a uni
Yer ity school for graduate nurses. 
It seems almost like insulting them 
to give the as. urancc that I have 
been struck again and again by the 
strength and lllaturit~' of mind 
that many of them displayed, by 
the keennes of their interest, both 
profe sional and intellectual, and 
by the value of uch an experi€nced 
leaven in the general tudent body. 

But it does not necessarily follow 
from my acceptance of the e proposi
tiom; that I should agree to the fur
ther propositions: 

1. That the universitie should 
a ume sole responsibility for such 
training. 

2. That succe. ful completion of 
it should be marked by an ad hoc 
degree for nurses as such. 

Note that my attitude is non-commit
tal. I do not deny these two last pro
positions, but neither do I wholly 
affirm them. There i a fence-sitting 
attitude for you! Say that if you 
will. But many things have to be 
considered. Let me mention a few of 
them. 

1. You may look for, and find, 
the subjeet "logie" in the curri
cula of universities, but you must 
not expect to find it always in their 
policy. They, like other institu
tion , are the creatures of circum
Rtance, and history and accidental 
pre sures, and it does not follow 
that what they have done once they 

'''ill do again. With them, as with 
politician., the chill of practical 
neces it,)' may make them insensi
tive 10 the fervent heat of logic. 
La"'. :\Iec1icine and Theology have 
their place by ancient practice: En
gineering and Architecture are 
well-established new-comers: Com
merce, pnshful a. ever. is getting 
,yell in. :K'ow comes a situation not 
unlike that of the recognition of 
denominations in public education 
-if one sect why not all the rest, 
and how many might there not be 1 

2. This neces arily raises acutely 
the question of the real purpose 
of a university, that function which 
it must always put first in consid
ering competing claim. There i 
debate enough on the question to
day when uniyersitie tend to dis
appear in a eongeries of techno
logical school. But my own mind 
is quite clear that the true value 
of universities will be 10 t unles 
we put first the function -the 
purely cnltll/'al function--of satu
ration, as I have defined it, and the 
creatiye function of Re. earch. 
The e, I think, must always have 
first claim. 

3. But this need not mean the 
complete exclus;ion of all further 
profe. sional chools. The problem 
i largely one of finance. The uni
versity's attitude might be differ
ent if it did not feel it was robbing 
its own child Peter, to pay a step
child Paul. Is there no possibility 
of founding chools rather like 
theological colleges, in clo e affilia
tion with universities but with no 
financial claims upon their genern 1 
funds 1 The practice i by no means 
unknown and some major diffi
culties might be obviated if it could 
be followed. 

4. A. for the degree, if that is 
demanded, variou courses are pos
sible. The wide umbrella of Arts 
Or Science might be capacious 
enough to cover a very satisfactory 
deO'ree for nul' e. For have I not 
all alonO' been empha izing the cen-
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tral representativeness of the nurs
ing profession and its education 1 

Or the school might give its own 
qualification with the university's 
imprimatur. I agree that the issue 
is largely one of professional status 
and there may only be one way
that of the nurses' degree as such 
-to secure the object. But a yet 
I remain unconvinced. 

5. Greatly daring, I venture a 
last point. What of the future of 
university degrees in general? 
"When everybody's somehody, 
then no one's anybody." Some
times I long for that day to come, 
when, with a tremendous slump in 
the value of university degrees, it 
may be possible to tempt young 
people to turn away from pot-hunt
ing to the serious business of their 
own education. "A man's first 
social duty," says a wise Ameri
can, "is his own education." I 
agree heartily that a great and 
vital social function like nursing, 
where the training must be severe, 
and the work is often arduous and 
thankless, calls for adequate social 
recognition. And I agree, too, that 
such recognition is, to some extent, 
a factor in efficiency. But in that 
more rational and better socialised 
world towards which we hope we 
are moving standards of valuation 
may be different. We may learn 
better to value people for what 
they are and for the significance 
of their service rather than for 
their labels. '£he salesman and the 
advertiser will not always rule, and 
those who have lived with the most 
satisfaction to themselves and the 
greatest benefit to mankind rest 
generally in unvisited tombs. 

This may sound like cold comfort, 
and I may myself be accused of offer
ing the labouring animal spiritual 
sustenance because I am not prepared 
to let him have the carrots. Carrots 
are sweet and pleasant nourishment, 
but they are not the same thing as a 
faithful journey. God help us all to 
know our true reward. 

In conclusion, may I say that I 
value very highly the opportunity 
you have given me for thus address
ing you? I ask your pardon for any
thing amiss that has been said, and 
for omissions of which I may have 
been guilty. But I have tried to put 
before you a few inadequate hints to
wards a guiding philosophy, and I 
know you will be able to take what is 
fruitful and leave what is barren. 

I close on the note with which I 
began; the thoroughgoing human rep
resentativene. s of nursing. I have 
had the privilege of its ministrations 
as I have had the privilege of teach
ing some of its ministers. I have tried, 
to the best of my ability, to offer some 
help in the solution of its training 
problems, and I am left now with a 
great hope and a great confidence. 
For your work carries you right into 
the centre of this human scene, to 
prings of emotion and action to 

which many of us cannot penetrate. 
As I think of the burden laid upon 
you, I recall that well-known verse of 
Blake: 

"To Mercy, Pity, Peace and Love 
All pray in their distress, 

And to these virtues of delight 
Return their thankfulness." 

I can offer no greater tribute to the 
nursing profession than to . ay that 
reflection on its mission and its pro
blems makes me think of that verse. 
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I am very greatly honored by your 
invitation to address this Association, 
and particularly so because this Saint 
John meeting is the most momentous 
convention in the history of Canadian 
nursing. The eyes of the nursing 
world are upon your deliberations, for 
by your transactiops there must be 
laid the foundation of a new structure 
that will increase the power and scope 
of the already splendid achievements 
of your profession. 
. If you expect me to make the con
ventional sort of after-dinner speech, 
or that what I say will have any en
tertainment value, then I must ask 
your forgiveness for disappointing 
you. 

But the instructions of your Pro
gramme Committee imply that that is 
not your wish, for you have charged 
me with a very specific duty,-that of 
discussing the Survey Report from 
the viewpoint of a scientist. 

That places upon me the eternal 
obligations and limitations of my pro
fe ion,-those of telling the truth as 
I see it, of searching out a few signifi
cant principles from a great mass of 
facts, and then presenting my con
clusions in the plain and unbeautified 
form of the summary of a scientific 
paper. You asked for it; now you're 
in for it. But I'll try not to be too 
prosy, and if I can contribute even 
one useful idea, one constructive sug
gestion toward the improvement of 
nursing education, then your t ime will 
be better spent than it would have 
been in li tening to the usual verbal 
pyrotechnics of the habitual after
dinner speaker. 

I shall divide my remarks under 
four headings: 

1. The Survey Report 
2. Pre-nursing Education 
3. The Nurse and Health 
4. The Nurse as a Woman. 

1. The Survey R eport. 
It is not flattery but honest prai e 

and straight from the heart when I 
say that the Report represents the fin 
est piece of survey work I have ever 
seen in my life. I have no words ade
quate to express my admiration for 
the vigor and directness of its attack, 
the methodical and well-ordered pre
sentation of its findings, and the sane
ness and cogency of its reasoning,-a 
piece of work that would warm the 
heart of any scientist. 

And it is not only good reporting 
but, by all the gods, it is good litera
ture! 

Your Committee deserves the grati
tude of the nursing and medical pro
fes ions, and of the public, for the 
way in which it has carried out this 
great task of surv~ying and analysing 
the conditions and problems of an 
entire profession. 

You were most happy in your 
selection of a Director, and fortunate 
in ecuring his service , for I say in 
all sincerity that there is no man in 
the Dominion of Canada who could 
have conducted that Survey with 
greater efficiency or more inspiring 
leader hip than did Professor George 
1\1. Weir. As a member of the guild 
of university teachers, I am naturally 
proud of this splendid achievement 
of my fellow teacher, but I realise
as Professor Weir himself would be 
the first to say-that he had as ociat-
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ed with him a committee of nurses 
and doctors of the highest distinction 
in their respective professions. 

Without uch a general staff, no one 
field-mar hal could have carried 
through such a great campaign so 
successfully. The Committee, in turn, 
were well served by a co-operating 
army of thousands of nurse and doc
tors throughout the land. What a fine 
sense of mutual helpfulness exists in 
those two professions; each is not only 
the complement but the comrade of 
the other, and I think that I can read 
between the lines of the Report some
thing of the fine spirit that made the 
Survey po sible. 

The SUrYey Report is primarily an 
educational document. It deals with 
many other issueR that affect the 
nurse, but as the title of the Report 
implie , the chief concern of the Sur
vey has been to study present condi
tions in nul' 'ing education, to deter
mine the virtues and defects of the 
present system, and to recommend 
those reforms which are obviously 
needed if nurse-training is to be 
brought into accord with modern edu
cational ideals and methods. 

" Aller guten Dinge sind drei," 
said Goethe. So I shall select from the 
entire Report the three outstanding 
reforms which, in my opinion, are 
made imperative by the facts present
ed, and which must be pre-requisite 
to all other reforms:-

Point One: (page 301) "The ex
ploitation of the student nurse under 
the guise of educational training 
should be stopped. The approved 
training school for nurses should be 
considered primarily as an educa
tional institution rather than as an 
economic asset to the hospital." In 
the whole length and breadth of the 
Report there i nothing that takes 
precedence in your programme of re
form over the postulate stated in 
those two sentences. Start out to 
carry that point; keep fighting until 
you do carry it; and the day you 
carry it you will free our training 
schools from the greatest injustice 
under which your profession has to 
labor. 

If you think that iR strong talk, you 
will find stronger talk in the address 
given by Dr. E. P. Lyon, Dean of the 
Univer ity of Minnesota Medical 
School, before two state a sociation 
meetings of registered nul' es and 
published in the l\Iarch, 1932, issue of 
The Canadian Nurse. I do not agree 
with Dr. Lyon that all the problems 
of nursing "'ill be solved by divorcing 
its educational and economic aspects, 
but I do most heartily agree with him 
that this step mu t come before all 
other steps, and that aU the others 
are in a large mea ure contingent 
upon it. 

Point Two: The rigid selection of 
fewer candidates, and better ones, for 
the student personnel. On the aca
demic side, the candidate must have 
nothing less than Junior l\1atricula
tion or, preferably, the proposed 
Nursing Matriculation. Any young 
woman who has not enough mental 
ability to make Junior Matriculation 
standing has no bU"'ine s in a profes
sional school (will you show me any 
other skilled profession that would 
permit it!) and no institution has any 
right to permit a student nurse of in
ferior intelligence to assume the care 
of the sick. Modern scientific medi
cine demands that under no condition 
hall the safety of human life be en

trusted to the mentally incompetent. 
The foregoing or academic Relection 

may and should be made acrording to 
standards uniform thronghout the 
land. The appraisal of personal fit· 
ness, however, can not be standard
ised, and mnst be determined by 
training-school officer. of the widest 
experience and sounc1est judgment 
available. 

Point TMee: The employment of 
nothing but full-time permanent in
structor in all training-schools. I am 
quite aware that in thi. third point 
I am going far beyond the recom
mendations of the Survey, so please 
blame me and not th(' Survey. In 
order that Professor Weir may not 
catalogue me among the ultra-pro
gressives, and also to escape from the 
wrath of those pre ent who are ex
perts in the field of hORpital hudgets 
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and staff admini. tration. let me admit 
freely and frankly that thi. third 
point is decidedly impracticable un
der present conditions, and that it 
will take a long time to bring it into 
action. 

Granted, but I mu t also insist that 
if the educational principle imolved 
be sound, then neither the limitations 
of the present nor the reconstructive 
difficulties of the future can ultimate
ly prevent it from coming to pass. 

The principle is absolutely sound 
and its demands are inescapable. The 
very haphazard hit-or-miss methods 
of in truction which prevail in some 
of the smaller training-schools today 
are neither educationally sound nor 
practically efficient, and they result 
in something far worse than honest 
ignorance, - namely, in titutional 
sham and pretense, i suing a counter
feit coinage of scanty, irregular, 
superficial "teaching" and passing it 
off for the face-value equivalent of 
the better instruction given in the 
larger schools. All small school. are 
not culpable in this respect, nor are 
all large schools necessarily satisfac
tory, but having granted these excep
tions. the fact remains that there are 
far too many cases in which the 
criticism is perfectly ju tified. 

Whether the school be small or 
large, I hold that the only per. on 
who is qualified to give proper teach
ing is that person who has made it a 
life work, who has mastered not only 
his subject but also the technique of 
teaching, who continues to specialise 
permanently in such teaching, and 
who adds year after year to his ex
perience in the particular methods 
and problems of nurse-training. The 
"occasional" lecturer, the temporary 
teacher, the half-trained and inex
perienced instructor, the mechanical 
technican-trainer,-these are all too 
familiar figures in some of our 
schools, and as long as they are u. ed 
as a cheap substitute for qualified 
full-time instructors, so long will the 
attainment of high training tandarrls 
be difficult or impossible. 

We need only state one argument 
in order to defend this thesis suc-

cessfully against every conceivabJe 
criticism, namely, the fundamental 
ideal of medicine which holds that as 
long as human life is sacred, so long 
is it our responsibility to protect the 
patient from all incompetence and in
efficiency in the medical and nursing 
service upon which his safety rests, 
and if what I said under Point Two 
concerning mentally incompetent stu
dents be true, it is equally true when 
applied to pedagogically incompetent 
instructors. The efficiency of the 
nurse will be conditioned very largely 
by the quality of instruction she re
ceives, and we dare not give her less 
than the very best. 

"Where will the money come 
from?" It will come from the same 
place that the money for all the rest 
of our educational institutions comes 
from, and you will only get it by do
ing what our educational pioneers did 
-by fighting for it. They won their 
fight becau e they had vision and 
courage and determination, and you 
will win yours for the same reason. 
There are some reactionaries and ob
structioni ts in Canada today, but 
they are not numerous, and you are; 
they are not organised, and you are; 
they have no wise leadership, and you 
have; they have power to impede or 
delay your reforms, but they will find 
in the end that they are not as power
ful as a hiO'hly-organised army of 
profe sional women, stretching from 
coast to coast, and known as the 
Canadian Nur es Association. 

2. Pre-nt£rsing Ed1£cation. 
The idea of a university course of 

pre-nur ing education which I am 
about to outline is not my own. It 
was suggested to me la t year by my 
faculty colleague, Miss Lilian Hart, 
R.N., who also gave me a tentative 
outline for such a course. Miss Hart 
later brought to my attention an ad
dress published in the January, 1932. 
issue of The Canadian Nurse, which 
Dr. Clowes Van Wart of Fredericton 
had given before the New Brunswick 
Association of Registered Nur. es, 
and which was in some degree com
parable with the plan devised by Mi. s 
Hart. 
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Miss Hart's suggestion is, in brief, 
that the clinical training of the nurse 
be preceded by a pre-clinical course of 
one year in a university, somewhat 
similar in principle to the pre-medical 
training of medical students, but also 
including in addition to the basic 
sciences most of the theory lectures 
which now overburden the nul' e dur
ing the period of her practical train
ing, and which in their present form 
and position are so at variance with 
proper teaching methods. 

Dr. Van Wart suggests that two 
courses be offered, as follows: " Course 
One would cover a professional curri
culum of eight months at a university 
and three years at a standardi ed 
school of nursing. This course would 
lead to a Diploma in Nursing. Course 
Two would cover a professional curri
culum of two years and four months 
at a university and three years at a 
standardised hospital. This course 
would lead to a Bachelor of Science 
degree in Nursing." 

Dr. Van Wart has given us an idea 
well worth studying. I think, how
ever, that his second course, extend
ing over a period of five years and 
four months, is too long for present 
acceptance. 

l\Ioreover, I can not feel that a de
gree should be the objective of any 
nursing course. In saying thi , please 
don't think that I am lacking in re
spect for existing university nursing 
schools where degree credit is given. 
I am loyal to the ancient traditions 
of the university world, and it is be
cause I am loyal to those traditions 
that I feel bound to deplore the pre
sent craze for degree-seeking and the 
quantitative method of degree-grant
ing. 

A degree once meant that the holder 
thereof sought and mined and loved 
the pure gold of learning, but today 
-we have gone off the gold standard. 
To vary the figure, we give most of 
our degrees nowadays to hurdlc
jumper. The fault is more ours than 
theirs. 

If a degree means anything, then 
let the nurse. eek it if she wishes, but 
let her wait until it does mean some-

thing more than it means today. Far 
from thinking that the nurse is not 
worthy of a degree, I feel on the con
trary that the bachelor's degree at 
its present value is not worthy of the 
nurse! The highest type of nurse 
stands in a position of such dignity 
and such proven worth that her sense 
of values should lift her eyes above 
what Miss Kathleen Russell calls 
"the glamour of these symbols," and 
I agree with the ideas expressed by 
Miss Rus ell in her able article in the 
December, 1928, issue of The Cana
dian Nurse. 

The plan which I now place before 
you is based largely on the Hart ann 
Van Wart plans, together with some 
additions and modifications of my 
own. If the plan is good, give the 
credit to Miss Hart and Dr. Van 
Wart:-

I would suggest two courses. The 
fir t would extend over a period of 
three years of institutional training, 
followed by a supervised interneship 
of ix months in the field of private 
duty. 

The first eight months would be 
spent in a university and would cover 
a pre-clinical course of twelve ub
jects, six in each term. The presenta
tion of each subject would differ 
markedly from the usual presentation, 
and would be simplified, condensed, 
and particularly designed to serve the 
actual working needs and experiences 
of nul' ing practice. The subjects are 
as follows:-

1. Anatomy and Physiology. 
2. Human and Medical Biology. 
3. Bacteriology (including Asepsis) 

and Elementary Immunology. 
4. Chemistry. 
5. Dietetics, condensing nutritional 

theory and emphasizing the rela
tion of diet to the cause and 
treatment of disease. 

6. History of Nursing, including 
Professional Ethics. 

7. Psychology and Mental Hygiene. 
8. Hygiene and Public Health. 
9. Materia Medica. 
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10. Sociology, including the social 
and economic aspects of di ease. 

11. English Composition and Public 
Speaking. 

12. Introductory Lectures and Dem
onstrations in Nursing Practice. 

(Post-script: There would be no 
course offered in house-maid's work!) 

In all of these course , the labora
tory method should be stressed 
wherever possible, memory-cramming 
and poon-feeding methods minimised, 
and the self-teaching powers of the 
student developed to their utmost. 

At the end of her university year, 
and following a month's vacation, the 
student nurse would enter a two-year 
period of practical and clinical in
struction in an approved hospital. At 
the end of this period she would take 
her six months' supervised interne
ship in private duty, and upon its 
sati factory completion she would be 
awarded her Diploma in Nursing. 

The second or advanced course 
would consist of an additional year 
of work, taken partly in the univer
sity and partly in the working field 
of some special branch of nursing. It 
would give the holder of a nursing 
diploma an opportunity for advanced 
study in a specialised field, it would 
add to her experience omething in 
the nature of a senior interne hip, 
and it would be a required course for 
all nurses entering the field of public 
health work. 

There, in brief, is the suggestion. 
We claim for it the following advant
ages: 

(1) It would emancipate the stu
dent nurse from the present congest
ed and ill-adjusted system of con
current theoretical instruction and 
ward-duty, and it would relieve the 
ho. pital of many of its training
school problems. 

(2) It would bring nurse-training 
into conformity with proper and ac
cepted methods of instruction in the 
basic sciences which underlie all medi
cal practice and health conservation. 
I can assure you that the science de
partments of our universities know 

their busine , and there is nothing 
haphazard or irregular about their 
methods of instruction. The student 
nurse would receive from them a 
training that was sound, useful, and 
of the highest standard. 

(3) It would relieve the hospital 
of a large part of the financial burden 
of full-time in tructors, and of many 
problems of taff administration be
sides. A ho pital is a busy. high
tension in titution, and the mainten
ance of the training staff is not the 
least of its problems. 

(4) The pre-clinical course would 
weed out all of the mentally incom
petent and almost all of the person
ally unfit, and would send into the 
hospital only those students who had 
given ample evidence that they are 
of the stuff from which good nurses 
are made. 

(5) It would be productive of more 
uniform standards of nursing educa
tion thr~ughout the land, and it 
would umte the forces of the univer
sity and the hospital in the same co
operation which has already been so 
fruitful in the university medical 
schools. 

There are five good reasons why 
such a move would be valuable. If 
you can give me five good arguments 
that will nullify those reasons, I will 
accept them humbly, for it is ever 
the part of the scientist to search for 
the defects as well as the virtues of 
his reasoning. I submit the plan for 
your consideration, and hope that it 
may merit a place in your discus
sions. 

3. The Nurse and Health. 

The most interesting and signifi
cant development of modern nursing 
is, to me, the increasing emphasis on 
the nurse as an invaluable agent for 
the conservation of health. 

I make no invidious comparison be
tween any of the branches of nursing. 
Each special field has its own im
portance, its own indispensable place, 
and as there is no branch of nursing 
with which I have not had some con-
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tact, either in my hospital years or in 
subsequent experience, I can not do 
other than accord to each branch the 
admiration and respect which it de
serves. 

But you have asked me to deal with 
nursing from the scientific viewpoint, 
and I am thereby con trained to view 
the matter biologically. Under the 
compulsion of biological fact, I have 
no other choice than to state with all 
emphasis that the pre-eminent and 
commanding figure, the figure of the 
greatest social and scientific signifi
cance in the future of nursing, is that 
of the public health nurse. 

Having every regard for scientific 
restraint of speech, and confident that 
I am making no exaggerated state
ment, I say that in the years to come 
the public health nurse will be poten
tially the greatest single instrument 
for the conservation of human 
health. 

Let me place behind that statement 
a supporting background of the bio
logical significance of disease, and the 
relation of health education to the 
physical destinies of mankind. 

'*' "" "" 
Disease is one of the strangest 

phenomena in Nature. While its ef
fects are obvious, there are many of 
its causes that have yet to be ex
plained. There is evidence that dis
ea e is of immense antiquity, and it is 
possible that it has been co-existent 
with the entire span of life through
out the ages. Certainly we have no 
evidence that primitive life was per
fect and that later organisms fell 
from their high e. tate and made pos
sible the development of disease as an 
evolutionary product. 'l'he field of 
parasitology alone asks questions 
which we can not answer, and im
munology in its present state is un
a ble to throw much light on the sub
ject. Sometimes it would seem that 
disease has served a useful function 
in the economy of nature by destroy
ing the unfit; at other times it has 
raged like a mad, unreasoning demon, 
destroying the fit and often leaving 

the unfit to survive. Let us not be too 
glib about the place of disease in bio
logical history; we have still too much 
to learn. 

But there is certain ground upon 
which we may stand with confidence. 
We know for a fact that most if not 
all di ease is the result of some vio
lation of natural law; the organism 
has failed to make the required re
sponf':e. to certain demands, and pen
alty i. thereby meted out to it accord
ing to the degree of its transgression. 
Among the lower animals these laws 
operate blindly and automatically. 

But there is a different situation 
when we come to man, for there are 
three power given to us which are 
greater than the lower forces of Na
ture and which enable us to wrest our 
fate from the hands of the blind god 
of chance and shape for ourselves a 
new and higher order of life on this 
planet. 

Those three forces are Free-will, 
Knowledge. and that strangest and 
most inexplicable of all forces, whose 
Yery name is a synonym of Deity,
the power of Love. 

Free-will, the liberator, that makes 
us not behavioristic puppets but chil
dren of God, endowed with the high 
privilege and charged with the 
solemn responsibility of choosing our 
own deeds and de tinies. 

Knowledge, that "mastery through 
service" for which science seeks, 
that man may look upon the world in 
which he lives with understanding, 
with spiritual insight, and with con
trol over the forces of Nature through 
an obedience to the natural laws 
which govern those forces. By know
ledge he will come to kingship over 
the forces of Nature, but he will only 
retain his crown a long as he re pects 
and obeys the powers and demands of 
his subjects. If he fails to balance 
free-will with self-discipline, if he 
fails to balance scientific power with 
moral law, if he spends the resources 
of his kingdom foolishly, then his sub
jects, the forces of Nature, will rise 
up and depose him and destroy him. 
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Love, that mystic power which is 
performing the greatest miracle in all 
Nature,-the transmutation of the 
human spirit from brutality to gentle
ness, from elf-interest to unselfi h
ness, from race hatreds to world 
friendship, from Ypre where your 
broth erR met the' ga, and Et~ples 
where your Rister n.urses were bomb
ed. from the Lu itania with women 
and ha bies strnggling in the black. icv 
water, from theRe places of horror and 
madne sand inRane cruelty,-on to 
Geneva and to what. de pite all diffi
culties and delays, must be the ulti
mate triumph of peace on earth, good
will to men. 

"Something," sayR FORdick, "ha:,,; 
been at 'work here!" Yes, the same 
something that moved yon, whether 
you knew it or not, to give vour liyes 
to shield and heal tho e ~"ho have 
fallen under the grim on laughts of 
di ea e, and to work toward a day 
wherein di ease, like war, must be 
prevented. 

'" '" '" 
Here then are the three forces with 

which we are empowered to conquer 
di ease. 

What realisation grows out of 
them1 

This:' that we must abandon all 
fatalism, all laissez-faire, all shoulder
shrugging, all inertia, and to realise 
that we can conquer disease, or the 
greater part of it at lea t, if we want 
to. We don't have to go on indefinite
ly, making the same old blunders and 
receiving the same old penalties of 
pain. Mankind in the ma s is slow 
to realise that, but the achievements 
of preventive medicine and public 
health are placing signboards on 
every roadway of life and pointing 
the way at la t to physical safety. 
Even the ob tructionist is beginning 
to know that it is his own interests 
that he is hurting, and pre ently he 
may even realise that he belongs in 
the same category as the village idiot 
who went around hitting him elf on 
the head with a hammer because it 
felt so good when he stopped! 

What i our chief instrument 
again t disease? 

Education. Real education; not 
half-hearted teaching and superficial 
smatterings, but a vigorous, adequate, 
life-long proce f; which will enable us 
to meet ucces fully the demands of 
natural law, the d~mand of human 
society, and the demands of those 
spiritual ideals which alone can make 
our physical life a thing of beauty 
and meaning and senice. 

Our present methods of health 
teaching are not adequate to meet the 
demands of biological law. Nature is 
not concerned with our theories or 
systems of education, and no curri
culum that ignores her dictates can 
long endure. 

Health teaching can not be en
trusted to the inexpert or half-train
ed.* I feel that we are coming to a 
time when we must put the subject 
where it belongs: in the hands of a 
medically-trained person who will 
specialise in such work and who is 
able to carry it on with vigor and 
skill and efficiency. 

Who is that person ~ 
The public health school nurse of 

the future. 
She will know her business, she will 

do the health teaching herself, and 
her work will result in a new and 
brilliant era of health conservation. 

She will have a trained understand
ing of the many complex factors in
fluencing health and disease. She will 
combine with her teaching the physi
cal inspection which she is already 
performing 0 successfully in many 
chool , and she will extend her work 

from the school into the community 
(you can not separate them) and 
erve a. a community health teacher 

of adult classes a well as in the 
school. She will serve the medical pro
fes ion better than eyer before, for 
she will act as an intermediary be
tween the physician and the 'home 
and increase his power to serve the 
ideals of preventive medicine. 

('See Survey Report, pp. 132 and iii3) 
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I ask you, therefore, to consider in 
your discussions the principle of the 
specific training of public health 
nurses for regular health-teaching 
duty in the schools. It is a plan that 
could be brought into immediate 
action in a few limited field., for ex
periment and observation, and within 
a few years it could be extended over 
larger areas. I have the most earnest 
conviction that if you will try that 
experiment you will succeed, and you 
will thereby unite the power of our 
medical and educational institutions 
in bringing to pass at last an ade
quate educational programme of that 
knowledge of physiological and hy
gienic law which is demanded by Na
ture and by the safety and progress 
of Our civilization. 

I am very much in earnest about 
this. Although I am a scientist and 
intensely proud of the service that 
science has rendered to humanity, I 
must nevertheless confess that scien
tific knowledge alone can never shape 
life to a better form. The old copy
book phrase "Knowledge is power" 
is only a half-truth. Knowledge is 
only power when it is acted upon by 
the catalytic agent of a great ideal, 
its potential forces liberated, made 
kinetic, and harnessed into active ser
vice. 

I in my bacteriological laboratory 
may make some small addition to 
science, but my fellow scientists and 
I are depending on the public health 
worker, the nurse, the doctor, and the 
educationi. t to translate into practi
cal and effective working knowledge 
our discoveries in the field of human 
biology. 

Yours is the greater task, and the 
harder one. We work in our labora
tories, shielded from the world, sup
ported in means and in spirit by our 
universities, and free to search out 
the truth. 

But you must battle against social 
and economic and political difficulties, 
and the temper-trying resistance of 
the" fads and frills" type of obstruc
tionist. 

We work patiently, but you must 
have a different kind of patience. 

We know when we arrive at truth, 
but you must convince the public and 
the legislator that it is the truth. 

We must be the searchers. 
But you, nurses of Canada, must be 

the teachers. 

4. The Ntl1'se as a Woman. 
I have now done what you asked 

me to do. I am conscious of the faulty 
way in which I have performed the 
task assigned to me. I wish that 1 
could have done better. 

What I have to say in closing is 
difficult to write down on paper, 
though I have been asked to do that. 
Will you allow me to conclude my ad
dress by speaking very informally,
not a a scientist to a nurses associa
tion, but as a man to a group of 
women. So I will take off my lab. 
coat, and you will take off your cap, 
and we will be "off duty" for a while, 
and I will try to ay what I think 
of the nurse, not in her professional 
capacity, but just as a woman. 

It was John Knox who said that 
, 'every scholar is something added to 
the riches of the commonwealth." 1 
feel that every nurse who is worthy 
of the highest traditions of her call
ing (and there are not many who are 
not) is omething added to the riches 
of Canadian womanhood. 

The relation between your personal 
qualities a.s a woman and your pro
fessional duties and experience" a" a 
nurse is a reciprocal relation,-you 
give something that can not be mea
'lured, you receive something that can 
not be described. Could I record that 
mea"ure or make that description, I 
might be able to pay you a tribute in 
some degree worthy of what you are 
and what you have done. 

But the glory of your profession 
can never be put into words, and even 
1f that were po"sible, it would be hard 
to give them utterance. For it is not 
easy to speak of the things that we 
hold dearest in our life and work. 
Those things are better kept in some 
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quiet room of remembrance, some hid
den garden of the spirit, than to be 
spoken of before crowds. 

But somehow I can not leave them 
altogether unsaid tonight. No one has 
ever in spoken word or on printed 
page, paid an adequate tribute to the 
nurse. Perhaps the fact that we are 
. 0 inarticulate is a tribute. Wordiness 
is never the be t praise, and all eulogy 
so ea ily verges upon mere hyperbole 
and grandiloquence. I think I like 
be:st the simple words on a bronze 
plate in memory of a nurse who died 
in the war: "She did her duty." 

The faithful performance of duty, 
wherever it may lie, is forever the 
sterling mark of real manhood and 
womanhood. There i, no duty worth 
doing that is not difficult. And you 
who spend your lives in the pre ('nee 
of pain, you who look daily upon bro
ken bodies and sometimes upon broken 
hearts, you have the most difficult 
duty of all. The simple statement 
that you have done that duty is praise 
beyond all the panegyrics of writers 
or orators. 

For it is a duty that tests the utter
most worth of a woman, in bodily 
strength, in intelligence, in resource
fulness and self-reliance, in rigid self
di cipline and professional bearing, 
and-greate t test of all-in her phil
osophy of life and her spiritual 
stamina. 

'*' '*' " 
Why did you enter nursing 1 
The very fact that you have delib

erately cho en it as a life work is 
itself flome evidence of your qualities 
and ideals. 

You knew, in part at lea, t, what 
was ahead of you. 

There were easier thinO's to do,
work that would' give you greater 
comfort, greater freedom, greater 
safety, happier surroundings, better 
pay. Why did you choose this 1 

It was never the choice of self-in
teres(ed women, shallow women, time
wasting women. It appeals only to 
one sort of woman,-the woman who 
sees before her a duty and an oppor-

tunity for flervice that challenges her 
to match the be, t that is in her against 
the difficulties that face all who would 
bring in a better order of human life. 
That is a task that calls only to strong 
men and women,-there is no place in 
it for the coward or the shirker. 

l\Iatthew Arnold said, "There is a 
power within u , not oltrselves, that 
makes for righteousness." No greater 
discernment of the dual nature of 
human personality was ever written 
into one sentence. Who turned your 
eyes toward the suffering of the 
world? Who moved you to lend your 
young strength to the weak 1 What 
hand came down and pointed you the 
way? And were there ... nail-prints 
... on that hand 1 

" " " 
What has been the effect of your 

nursing experience upon your phil
osophy of life? 

Has it shown you the futility of 
life, or its glory 1 

You have looked upon the degrada
tion of the flesh. But out of the wel
ter of pain and physical wreckage 
have you not, een time and again the 
unconquerable spirit, the inviolable 
oul arise? You have looked upon 

tragedy, but on triumph too. You 
have seen the fool meet the rendered 
accounting of his folly, but you have 
seen too the saint smile in the face 
of Death. You have seen the coward 
,ometimes, but the hero often, for 
there is no place on earth where one 
looks daily upon stark heroism as one 
does in a hospital. 

You have cen the pitiful drama 
of little lives pas before your eyes, 
with their faint reflections of Beth
lehem and their poor little Calvaries, 
and you knew that even with their 
faultine > and their limitations, they 
were trying, omehow to follow Him
after their fashion. 

And what wonderful men and 
women you knew among your work
ing comrades! I remember a nurse 
whose life burned slowly out before 
our eyes. lIer life was like a white 
candle burning before the altar of 
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God. The candle burned down, but 
the light remains in the memory of 
all who knew her. 

You too have seen lives that were 
so full of sweetness and strength and 
beauty that they seemed to bring sun
light and hope and the vision of what 
life at its best can be. 

Did you look upon these things un
moved. unchanged? 

I think not. 
They say that the nurse needs a 

liberal education. 
She has had it. 

• • • 
What is the hardest ordeal you 

have had to face, and what grows 
out of it 1 

(I do not want what I say here to 
be printed.) 

And what is the reward of the 
nurse? 

I saw one nurse meet with all the 
reward a real nurse could wish for. 
She was a splendid little soldier, that 
one. Clever as they make them, and 
utterly devoted to duty. A prim little 
thing, and oh! very professional. Ab
solutely imperturbable. She had read 
OsIer's "Aequanimitas," and was 
bound she was going to live up to it. 

There came a time when in an 
emergency she did a magnificent piece 
of work and did it under intense 
strain and difficulty, and with the 
greatest self-sacrifice. (I will not go 
into details. ) We were all proud of 
her. 

And the day after, when I was 
walking along the corridor with her, 
we met her doctor,-a man of few 
words, but the wi est and kindest and 
gentlest physician I ever knew,-and 
he stopped and laid his hand on her 
arm-1 can still see his hand against 
her sleeve, a big brown hand with a 
big white scar on the back where a 
piece of shrapnel had gone through
and all he said to her was " Well done, 
daughter, well done!" 

And the professional mask dropped 
and the tears came with a rush and 
the Oslerian aequanimitas blew clean 
up. 

For words like that from a man 
like that are the best reward that a 
nul' e like that can know. 

... ... ... 
So you have walked the pathway 

of a great experience, you have car
ried yourselves well, and you have 
purified and enriched your woman
hood with deeper sympathies and a 
higher sense of values. 

And you have done your duty. 
But still greater work lies ahead. 

The care of the sick is your first duty, 
but it is not your greatest opportunity 
for service. You must help us to build 
a new world from which preventable 
disease will be banished. It is a huge 
task, but what has been done proves 
what can and will be done. 

It can not be done unless your pro
fession shapes itself toward new 
fields of service, strengthens its per
sonnel, improves its methods and in
creases its powers, and kindles in its 
heart a passionate determination to 
bring human life - physical and 
spiritual-to a higher level than ever 
before. 

You will have hard battles to face, 
but they will be no harder than those 
the founders of your profession 
fought and won. You who have shown 
such courage and devotion and such a 
spirit of progress in your work, you 
will fight and you will win. 

For you will not fight alone. He 
who has walked unseen beside YOll 
down the long corridors of pain where 
the red lights burn above the door
ways, lIe who has stood beside you 
in the sick-room and watched the ten
dernes of your ministry, He will be 
with you, even unto the end. 

God bless you, brave gentlewomen, 
and give you strength and wisdom 
and courage for the duty which still 
lies before you, and when you have 
done that duty, and the days of your 
service are ended and the long 
shadows are falling, there shall come 
to you the Physician whose orders you 
carried out so faithfully, and He will 
lay His hand on your arm,-a scarred 
hand, too,-and say "Well done, 
daughter, well done." 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY 
MONTREAL 

SCHOOL FOR GRADUATE NURSES 

DIRECTOR 
BERTHA HARMER, B .SC. , M.A., R.N. 

February 3rd, 1932 

Sir Arthur W. Currie, G.C ... !.G., LL.D., 
Principal and Vice Chancellor, 

!lcGill University. 

My dear Sir il.rthur,-

The Rockefeller Foundation is preparing reports 
for publication on university schools of nursing, similar to 
those which have been published from time to time on schools of 
medicine. Tney have asked me for a report of this School to be 
presented by r:arch 1st. 

They state that their report is to disse~inate 
kuvn1edge by giving descriptions of buildings, methods of instruc
tion , experiments ir.. teaching, research , plans and policies, and 
ini'omation in general which will be of service to others interest
ed in similar pro bl ems. 

I ()I!l natUl'ally anxious that this School will conpare 
favourably in every respect Y1i~h otter university schools in Canada, 
as well as with those in tte United States and other countries. 
The status of the university sclo~ls is, of course, indicative of 
professional progress in any ccuntry, and I ar!l therefore Vlonderin~ 
whether any mentio!. might be mac...e in. suel. a report of proposals for 
future development. 

Eal. L I '.ly yo ... .." 

4~ 'L. 7A.u JI ~~~Z/ 

B.tl:lg 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY 
• MONTREAL 

SCHOOL FOR GRADUATE NURSES 

DIRECTOR 
BERTHA HARMER, B .SC., M.A . , R.N. 

February 12ti., 1932 

Sir Arthur If. Currie, G.C.t.~.G., IL.D., 
Princi)al and Vice Chance::'lor, 

McGill Univer&ity. 

Dear Sir Arthur,-

I husten to assuru you I n~ve a ~r .athetic 
understanding and appreciation of the Universi L

' present 
problems. 

Th€": re~cI't I dll'l .!.JI"~ aring L .. siLply a state
ment of the facts of the School as at present conducted. 
As the Rockefeller Foundation, however, pat·ticularly request
ed a statement of policies, and sent samples of ~he type of 
report required, I felt I had not the ri.g,1. t to ignore this 
request without first &~bmitting the ~~tter to you. I uite 
understand, nvwever, that noth bg can be done at present, and 
I had not eX,gected at tl.is tirle any connni tm~mt on the part of 
tl16 University. 

Fait'~' y yours, 

Di ~ectJ • 

BH:lg 



McGILL UNIVERSITY 
MONTREAL 

SCHOOL FOR GRADUATE NURSES 

DIRECTOR 
BERTHA HARMER, B .Se., M.A., R.N. 

Sir rt:1Ur~. Currie, G ••• G., LL.D., 
Principal and Vice-C ancellor, 

J.cGill Univers':' ty. 

Dear S r Arthur,-

:e are most comfortable in our new quarters. They 
meet our immediate needs, as expressed ~n the Survey Report presented 
iT' April, so sat· e actorily that wish, on e. f of t.le sta , t e 
students, tle Alumnae and nurs:ng profas~ion in general, to expresr 
our grate ul u.preciation for this ready solution to some o~ o~r ~ost 
pressing problems - including the provi_ion for residcn~e accomodation 
for a number Of our stUdents. 

OQr increase facillties are alreqdy 
and fruitful results \7hich u .... cloubtedly wL.'.. greatly 
ness and s cope of t .e School, and contribute to itc 

e elopment. 

earing gratifyin~ 
erula~ce the useful-
rest.ige d future 



FACULTY OF ARTS 

OFFICE OF THE DEAN 

Sir Arthur Currie, G.C.M.G., 
Principal, 

McGill University. 

My dear Principal, 

McGILL UNIVERSITY 

When Dr. George M. ~eir of the University of British Columbia 

was here in the summer, during your absence and during the absence of most other 

persons interested, I undertook to present to you and to the University some proposals 

which he wished to make. As you alre3dy know, the survey of the nursing profession 

which Dr. Weir is conducting throughout Canada was originally proposed by the Canadian, 

Nurses Association and the Canadian Medical Association. I have already had a short 

conversation with Dr. Bazin, the President of the Canadian Medical Association, and 

have mentioned the matter casually to Dr. Flaming. :Miss Harmer is also, I assume, 

interested in the survey and pOSSibly, too, some of the members of our informal com- ~ 

mittee on Social Research Studies may be interested. 

The University of Toronto is co-operating with Dr. Weir in the , 

survey being carried on in Ontario and most of the other Canadian Universities are also 

undertaking to assist in their respective provinces. The proposal which Dr. leir made 

to me was that McGill University should organize and undertake the conduct of the survey 

in this province, and especially in the English speaking part of this province, with a 

view to making the inquiry an example of how social work of this kind might be done in 

a thoroughly careful and scientific way, and he added that McGill and Montreal seemed 

obviously the best place in Canada to feature work of that kind. 

Dr. Weir's survey at present, so far as I understand it, seems to 

turn upon the three following subjects:-
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1. An inquiry into present prevailing methods of nursing education 

and training throughout Canada. Are the requir~ents, educational and personal, for 

admission to nurses training adequate? Is their subsequent training sufficiently 

thorough and practical, especially in smaller local centres? Should the nursing 

profession be more carefully graded? Should the University offer a degree in Hursing 

Science and if so how should the work for this degree be designed? 

2. An inquiry into nursing employment and unemployment. hat are 

the available avenues for nursing employment in the homes, hospitals and schools of the 

community? Is the nursing employment already overcrowded and if so how can this 

situation be most effectively eliminated? Where, in fine, does the nurse really fit 

in in the organization of public and private health services and what should her 

training really be if she is to fit in effectively? 

3. An inquiry into the incidence of the costs of nursing, 

hospitalization and medical services which apparently falls so heavily at present on 

the community of invalid families of moderate incomes in the different parts of the 

country. 

Questions 1 and 2 present no gre~t difficulties as I apprehend 

nearly all the significant data for answering these questions may be easily obtained 

from the medical profession, the hospitals and the nurses themselves. The third 

inquiry is, however, more difficult. 

There can be no doubt, I think, of the great importance of this 

third inquiry. The high cost of nursing, hospitalization and medical services 

chargeable to families of moderate income in the community has become, I think, a very 

distinct grievance at present. The poorer members of the community obtain these 

services free or at a nominal charge; the wealthy members pay the standard prices for 

nursing and hospitalization but in practice, I think, they usually pay a much higher 

fee for medical services. The heaviest incidence of these public services, therefore, 
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seems t~ fall upon the families of moderate means. For example, A. is pater familias 

in a family of a wife and two or three children supported by an income of say 3,000 

per annum. His wife has been brought down by a protracted illness lasting say six 

months, with a crisis requiring special day and night nursing lasting six weeks. The 

normal costs for nursing and hospitalization in this case now amount to a )proximately 

$1800, and this does not include the costs of medical services or the cost of employing 

a housekeeper at home. Evidently this amount is far beyond A's capacity to pay. I do 

not think t hat this is an exceptional case and there are, I think, hundreds and 

thousands of similar cases in almost every community. There is obviously, therefore, 

in these cases a very great danger that the fear of expenses may often delay the 

necessary nursing care and medical treatment until it is too late. 

Curiously enough at t he present time we have in the financial 

community some form of available insurance for nearly all kindD of serious family tragedy 

except this one. We have life, fire, accident, sich~ess and all forms of insurance but 

no form of insurance against ser ious family illness. i"fhat is the remedy? Are our 

medical services too elabor-:: tely and inefficiently organized to meet the requirements 

of the community? Where does the super-expense come in? Why should these expenses 

be so great whilst all our hospital services are so munificently endowed by the public? 

It is this probleI:1, I think, more than any other which has brought about the movement for 

state medicine which is gaining ground very rapidly in Canada at present, especially in 

the western provinces, and I do not think that many of us wish to go so far as to hand 

over to the state the care and custody of our bodily and mental health. The medi cal 

profession is interested both in a professional and in a pecuniary way, the hospitals 

are interested, the nurses themselves vre interested, the departments of public health 

are interested, and the public have become outspokenly interested, and therefore I 

suggest that a careful inquiry of this kind vl0uld be of great interest and importance 

at present to the comnunity and a great credit to this University if successfully under

taken by us. 
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Just how this investigation should be undertaken I do not know. 

Dr. feir and I, however, discussed the possibility of isolating a t~~ical community of 

invalid families of teis kind from the city of ~ontreal and possibly some of the rural 

districts. Perha:;?s the large employing companies in the community, such as the rail-

ways, the banks, the insurance companies and other major industries would be willing to 

give the survey committee a list of say a hundred or more of their employees earning a 

moderate income, say between ~pl800 and $4000 per annum. Some of these companies keep 

records of the family health of their employees and in these cases the problem would be 

made much easier. In any case the idea was to select a group of about a thousand 

families of this kind and then make a very careful census of these fru:ilies for the 

purpose of finding out their costs for health service covering say a period of one or 

two years' duration. All this, however, is a nice question in the application of 

sceintific methods of study in social and economic research and will have to be worked 

out in careful detail by those who undertake the survey. I have some questionnaires 

and other material left with me by Dr. Weir and I snaIl be glad to hand these over, or 

copies of them, to any committee formed for this purpose and, if necessary, to help the 

committee myself in any way I possibly can. 

I should like, there~re, if you can find ti~e, to take the 

matter up with Dr. Bazin, Dr. Fleming, Miss Harmer and others, in order that we may 

communicate to Dr. Weir any ideas which the University may have on this undertaking. 

I need not add that Dr. Weir is a graduate of McGill and Vlould, therefore, naturally 

like to see his alma mater interested in this work. 

Yours "Sincerely, 



Nov. 21, 1930. 

A meeting was held in the Principal's office, Nov.2l. 3 p.m. 

Those present: 
Sir Arthur Curri& 
Dean Ira MacKay 
Dr. A. Basin 
JUss Harmer 
C.w.S tanley 

Dean Martin unable to be present 

Dr. Bazin gave an account of Dr. Weir's activities during the 
past fifteen months. For the Medical Association and the Nursing 
Association he had been collecting facts, from coast to coast, regard
ing the sort of nursing attendants actually to be found in different 
oommunities. 

Additional light was thrown upon Dr. Weir's survey by an 
off-print, distributed by Miss Harmer to the committee, from the 
Canadian Nurse, Nov. 1929, HA Survey of Nursing Education in Canada" 
by Dr. Geo. Weir. 

Dean MacKay's letter on the submect, written after an inter
view with Dr. Weir, raised ma~ questions, such as the cost of nurses. 
hospitals, etc. to citizens of moderate income. 

Dr. Bazin thought Dr. Weir's purpose was narrower than this: 
he was collecting facts on such que ~ tions as 

Is nursing too technical? 
Are nurses over-trained in theory and not up to their jobs? 

Sir Arthur: "But how can one sole man discover all this in all Canada? 

The discussion then turned on whether such an investigation 
would not properly fall under "Social Researoh" and whether Dr. Weir's 
proposal should be brought before the Social Research CounCil. 

It was arranged that Dr. Bazin telegraph Dr. Weir and get from 
him a more definite scheme, in time for the Council meeting two weeks 
hence. 

o. 
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MCGILL UNIVERSITY 

MONTREAL 
FACULTY OF ARTS 

OFFICE OF THE DEAN 

Sir Arthur Currie, G. C.M. G. , 
Principal, 1 •• cGill Universi t7\. 

My dc"r Principal : 

r':ar ch 24, 1 9 30 • 

I aTI enclosing e memorandum which I received t is 

morning from Dr . George M. Wef r of the University 01' British Columbia , 

and a clipping fron the Sunday Province, Vancouver, B. C. Prob bl-y 

Dr . Flerning rnd I.iiss BErmeI' right c re to read over these documents . 

I suggest that the problem is one of very m"'rked import ...... ce in this 

Province at the uresent . I shell be clad t) 8SG':'St in fln} "ay I 

cen for the purpo s e of [iving Dr . Weir the information he desires . 

Encl . 

Yours very truly , 

l~ean!' 1t~~( 7 

To Dr. Fl em i ng : Please read 
Ha rmer, who 

Mar ch 25, 1930. 
;J ¥t.~-

~~ 

to Miss 



SURVEY uF 

Under the auspices of the Canadian edienl Association 

and Canadian Nurses' Association. 

A Joint Committee of three members frol:.'l each Association 

wi th Dr. G. 1. leir as Director--Ifeadquartel's in Toronto. 

The groundwork for the study throughout Caneda has been 

completed and the fi e1.dv or -: done for Ontario. '1l lere are five 

distinct areas, ep ch ,d th its oVln peculiar proble'!ls ulthou h 

all h ve many nursin educ~tlonal probleJs in common.--B. c.) 
Prairies Provinces. Ontr.rio, uebec, the ritlmes. 

I. Economlc~--~nestion of_Su ply and Demand. 

,A lRrge amount of une~J!loyment among nurses i1;). Ontario 

exists and constitutes a very serious problem especiplly in 

the larr:;er cities. 1any nursoS earn less than 20.00 a 

month end, \Jere it not for their friends flnd I'olptives, \"}ould 

xperience gr.at hardship. 

Nevertheless, th tendency is to keep on graduating nurses 
~ 

~i thout reference to t he health needs of t he community: 555 

nurses Jrote on the Rogist red lurees' Ex2min~tions in Ontario 

1.., st Juno end of this nU.lbor onl 6 failed--abollt ne ercent. 

most of 1,; h m pre gr'.llntod sunnl el''lentals. ':'he small tr ni 

schools, often attached to hsapitals with fewer than~O beds,-

'111hio11 accept candidates .ith very low edut!ational qualifications 

and often if;nore the so-called mini urn currlcul~~--keen 

adding their quota to th~ ran of gradu~te nurses. 

Is nursi ~ ~t the p, rt1ng of the ways? Is it to beCOMe 

a profession or merel T a vocation? Should nurses be classified 
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and raded, as teachers are, and given continuous e~~lo ment 

on a BI' duet salary sc le? estions of orW nized control t 

of minimu educationnl ond professional qualific ti ns, of 

curricula, examination standards etc. are proble~s that cannot 

be solved on the ba is of re opinion. The Survey ms to 

get at the facts obtainin in the various economic are s 

concerned before offeri any specific so utions. 

II. The ~ of mu-sin services t the public Is lao vit 1. 

here is a gro/'n en ency to hospital'setion--or 0 r'n~1n 

the patient to the hospitals for treatm nt. t the s me time, 

t e cost of hospitalisation, hospital deficits, special 

nurses etc. is nearing rohibitive levels for the patient 

of average means. here a specl 1 day and nie;ht nurse are 

employed, nnd a private i'oom e,ngaged, the patient is frequently 

charged in the neighbor lOod of ';r17S.00 a eek--apart from 

the doctor's or surgeon's fees. 

Some hospitals are oving in the direction of 

more graduate nurses on their re 'lar staff.!and of ss mine 

full responsi bili ty for the nursine: t.are of the ill--thus 

discouragin the enga ement of special nurses. oth l' hospit-'ls 

are expert entin ith' syste of roup nursin 

one graduate nurse attends to several patients, ho ore not very 

ill,--thus reducin~ tho cost of nursing to the p·tients 

concerned. Hourly or p rttime nursing in the ho~e, on 

si ilar basis to th t n use by the Victorian Order, is also 

under consideration. 
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Ill. Other educati:>nal problems, such as the relative 

amounts of theory and ractice required by nurs~s, Dore bedside 

nursing practice while in training, and many sililar matters 

are also bel studied. 

IV. \.hat are the community needs--esnecially of peonle of 

average means--wlth regard to nursing services? Are such 

people gettin~ the kind of nursing service needed and at a 

reasonable cost? 

Thene are all sorts of opinion on these matters but no 

'ccurate studies of represent tive cross sections of the 

various communities, urban or rural, have been madc. 

Toronto University has become interested and is cooperat

in' ~h the Survey in such a commu it study. rhe Hoads 

Of~~ the la!' est De rtments in ~oronto University 

have lent their names to this study and '.re securi the 

p~rtlcip'tion of their students. 
4...0 

McGili Univorsity _ also 

interested and 

p rt in this phase of tho study. Some universities in oth r 

provinces may also cooper te whon the nature of the Survey 

ls fully understood. 

V. An intere .. tiDB question that ari:.:.es is har} doos the girl 

who tc kes up nUI'sin . corn are in ability VIi th normal school, 
~~ 

high school, university students, stenograp ers, etc.? One 

thousand (1000) intelligence to ts have alre09-Y been c;i ven to 

student nurses in OntariO and nrobablY1Q"to or 40~I\~d~nt 
nurses in other provinces. ~ank1ngs in theory and ractice, 

on examinations etc., pro al so being studied and many 
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correlations ~ill be obtained. ~he intelli 'ence tes L are 

bei used chiefly as supplementary checlcs on other studies 

and are not being overemphasized. 

·'1. A cost accountin tudy of nursin education, as such, 

and di~tinct from general nursing service, Is 1so being made. 

From 200 to 300 hos It?ls, with and li thout trnining .... chools, 

~ill be studied in this connection. It has been ifficult 

problem to devise a satisfactory study technique for attaccing 

this question, but <.A f lrly satisfactory process c no 1 been 

evolved. 

VII. \7hile nursin) fees :press heavily on people of v ra e 

means, the frequently longop riod .... of unemnlo ont a on) 

nurses and their rei tively low annual earnln s should not 

be overlooked. The Survey 1111 obt in spec f c data on this 

problem as on the other tters involved. 

The prime consideration is the supplying of dequ te 

nursin~ services to the communIty 7ithout sacrificin the 

interests of the nursin nnd medical nrofessions nd of the 

hospi tals involved. :rhe Survey Is bristli \1i th robloms 

of an econo. ic, educati aI, and social n"ture, 1hich c n 

never be solved ~ltho t a mowlenge of the facts and ctors 

involved. The nursing n medical professions and various 

organ1zations in Ontario hqve given their ~holehearted 

cooperation and sioil r sup ort is expected in the other 

l:'rovincco. 

The Director has n udicd conditions in about .50 training 

schools for nurses in ontarlo--small, intermediate, ond large-

and h s also discussed nursing problems ~ith a nroxim~tely 
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.2000 nurses and 1000 doctors in Ontp.rio. Statistical and 

other informntion is bein obtained. hile the Survey JaS 

commenced in Ontnrio, i, is the intention of the CanEdian 

urses' Association and the Canadian edical Association to 

carry the stud~r i th eau 1 thoro h ess into the other 

provinces. The Prairie Provinces for inEtance, have distinctive 

nursing problems, ~Ihich a ,ain differ from those of rural 

Q,uebec or of the 1 ritimes. A cross-section study of the whole 

Oanadian situation s the aim 0 th~) le "11 be 

repre<""entative of the v r10us vie ~l'oints of the profe!=lsional 

ssociations directly concerned as 7e11 as of alar e "cction 

of the nublic. 

~. 
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urveyor 

DR. GEORGE M. WEIR 
University profess01" appointed to e:r;antme nUT3es' proble7Tt8. 

By CECIL SCOIT. 

WHAT is wrorg with the profes
sion of nursing? 

AN our nurses underpaid 
or paid too fT. -:lch? Are they under
trained, or trained too much? Does 
sickner_ cost too :m,ch? Are there 
too m2ny nurses? Are there enough 
nurse:; in our hospitals? Are nurses 
just efficient bedside attendants or 
half·doctors? le nursing really a 
profession anyv; ay? 

Thl're are 25,000 nlArSeS in Can
ada awaiting answers to these ques
tions. 

Last summer a well-known British 
Columbian was appointed to delve 
into these problems of the nurses. 
He was told to report back to the 
Canadian nurs£,'l and doctors them
selvE's when he had finished. And 
he has be('n at work ever since. 

He i~ Dr. George M. Weir, who 
'Went about British Columbia five 
years ago asking teachers just such 
otl\f'r quesuiom about themselves. 

'n hls long report was published, 
In this rrovince was revo

Hi report on nursing in 
is exprctcd to have the same 
effect on the world's finest 

Dest-esteemed profession. 

is th firl't time in Canada 
a thorough Fcientiflc survey of 

nursin!! sii;uation has been at
Dr. Weir hili! been loaned 

thp. fanadi:.n Medical Associa-
ant! C.<1nadian Nursing Associa-

1.'1 Univ{;r.,ity of British 
w.,('n h. heads the de

of ducaUon. 

Returned to British Columbia 
from headquarters in Toronto, Dr. 
Weir will gather answers from 
nurses and doctors and health 
authorities in British Columbia. In 
Toronto he has laid the groundwork 
of his Canadian study and he has 
completed the Ont.'\rio firldwork, in 
which some thousands of do~tors and 
nurses were interviewed, and many 
training schools fOT nurses inve~ti
gated. Fr~.l Britlsh Columbia he 
will work his questioning way 
through the prairies to Quebec and 
east through the Maritimes, finally 
returning to spend rome months in 
Ontario, analyzing and standardizing 
his answers, 

New NUT3€.ts' H~me, li'a 

• 

• 

"THE SUNDAY PROVINCE,. VANCOUVER, ~RITISH COLUMBIA. 
• 

et <I 

1 urns croscope n 
A situation bristrng :n problems 

has already been found in his On
tario study. l\lo~t of them apply 
here alSO. He discovered tl:..at many 
T,UrSE:' there have been earnmg only 
$20 a month. They depend on their 
relative. .. and frlends for the balance 
of their livelihood. Nurses in that 
province are u ... ually employed only 
half the working month. In Toronto 
and Montreal nurses are paid $6 a 
day, arId through the remainder of 
the two province_ $5. Hours are 
from t.en to t f ive a day, while 
some nur VI't convalescent pa
tient aCLey~ n tw>nty-hour day for 
a aoUar. or so lore than the nermal 
rat\'. Tho ~ wao are paid on a ten
hour t!n~ b "., ,nually receive two 
hours' rec;pL i~ .! > citemoons, 
coming back l;,f !)rc Up?!"'''. 

the type of hospital which gives the of, perhaps, $6 a year is imposed 
training. on r<1+epayers, and hospital treat-

With this growing surplus of ment for themseh es and thE'ir fam
nurses of &11 degrees of proficiency, Hie is free. t7nion hospitals on the 
is nursing as a profess.on at the prairies, ce.ntring in Saskatchewan 
partmg of the ways? Is it to re- but extendmg in a modified fornl to 
main a profession or become a vo~ AI1;lerta, are supported partly by the 
cation? These are questions which government and partly by the com
Dr. Weir is 8nking. 

Not only in British Columbia, but all are very high. It is generally rec
through the East, tt-ere is a grow- ognized that a nurse who has been 
ing tendency towards hO!lp taliza- in continuous practice for twenty
tioD. Toronto General and the To- five years has done her duty and 
ronto Western are filling up like 
Vancouver General. 

tute graduate nllMes. Tt e cos4; of 
tralnin<; E~uipment, COrTE ponc.enc' 
lind otbC'r taff work, to nth r with 
the overn~ad rpqU-Ef J for a TJurse ' 
home, may mor tha'J. ('(;urt r~~ ance 

SHOULD Nl:RSES BE 
PERMANENTLY &~PLOYED? 

~.nce 19~6, wl: "1 thIJ survey was 
f':;t Movtd th,. \.I.elllploj.ment 

Should nurses be graded and 
classified, as are teachers, and then 
given permanent employment on a 
g:!"8duated !:'alary scale, 0" bhould 
they be treated, as many doctors 
s'lgge.,t, as mere advanced practical 
nurves, trained s~mply to ob"'y or 
ders and to follow definite medica: 
instructions ? 

it.lation amO! g Ontario nurses has 
tf:com( • .clot~, C pE'ciulIJ B cities. 
Ontario nur.. ),,', to b:g centres 
b(;tweer tr. : p riGd, of emplo~-
mcpt, ar 1 L. .. re_ult Toronto has 
a great l.rplu,-, c.f nurses. Dr. Weir 
I:; t') a.quire "'r~,;her a similar 
situa<:~n eX.i' t iil .his p .. ovince. 

PRODl'(TS OF R"1ALL 
TRAI 'I~G SCHOOLS. 

T~e ,itua ;')n tl re, i made mor€' 
ae ute by th'l fart tlu;.t the small 
ountry hcsritrl , w.th thirty beds 
or "0, ha., aLo thdr training 
H.hl)ol~. Som· 01' their "uperintt.n
du t..: claim that the <1rain 0: tht big 
city hO~r ital' has 'ured away their 
~taffs, ana it is n"'cE. ,::;ary to train 
r.cW gll"ls wh(:J-e 10C'a! friend"bips 
in the community w tll keep them 

ome for perto ut east. 
Whatever thE' reason, Dr. Weir 

wai'; told that the market is being 
flooded witn less efficient nurses 
trained by tiny hospital'!, some of 
.... tom pay Lttle attention to even 
the min:mum c Irrkulum of the train
ing schoo!;;, al'd whos(' students have 
r.;ometimes no more than passed the 
·entrance eX<lnunations into high 
schuol. 

The tenaency IS still to keep on 
graduating nur • .,s. Dr. Weir will in
VEstigate to what extent health needs 
of the cOtnmunity require an ever
growing number. He will examine 
the demand as well as the supply, 
with an eYe to the well-known law. 
More than 5GO nurses wro;c on reg
istered nUf%,," exammations in On
tario la~t November and on!l- six 
failed. And mo~t of these are tak
ing sUPpIC!lwntals. 

Dr. Weir will seek anEWers to 
questions of organized contro'. 0': 
minimum educational and profef( 
sional qualifications, of curnculum iL 
training !lchook 

He will examine into the higt C"St 
of being sick, especially as ;t aif"ct 
r.urses wro attend as "specials" er 
rospital patifnts. He found that i1. 
Ontario $175 a w,pk or o"er \'v1 

often the c,,!'t of a 'eriol! i!b:-"'s!; tt 
Il. pat'erIt before he evtn tr,r~' 1 t o 

t-ny h', doctor'" fees. Six ddlu" 
a day wrmt for boara, S12 (or d~ y 
and night nurl:ies, $1 for. Ilurr ~ 
board, and a f'.!w dollar -I">r med; 
cine, anaesthetics and otI:"r ac( 'I 
sor e~ .to being sick. Ff'w mfn an'! 
women of l'loderllte meal'~ eau m"ct 
~ucJ. an rxpen·~, and it i. no wonae, 
that patients wish to diEp n~ itn 
the services of the nur 
as possib1e. 

This cost of sickness is beil'g 
analyzcd from the soci~l and com-

How i1 this great new influx of 
nurse- to bE' taken care of? They 
arc graduntes of some hundred train
ing schools in that province. The 
examinntion. are sEt by each hos
pltal, and the instructre~:;es an~ ad
Ministrators are usually exammers. 
That tr.eans thnt ther!1 is a most I 

variable qUalification, dependent on 

Old Nurscs' Homc, Va7!.co"t1cr Goneral HospitaL 

UVe1" Genctal Hospital. 

munity point of view as well. Al
ready several schemes are be:n~ 
tried in Ontario to lower the cost of 
nursing to the patient. So ne of th(% 
make for more continuou:=! e.rploy. 
ment of nurses. 

NURSES ON 
A GROUP SCIIEME. 

In some ho"pitals in the East it 
is impossible to secure nurse, by tb.(' 
hour on a plan simil~r to tha4; u r>d 
by the Victorian O"der. A f(>w t" 
p·tals allow th ir pat.ent. to PCJr 
nurses under a group .chE'Me. On£' 
nurse is allowed to attend two or 
three convalescent patient';. Oth r 
hospitals are taking over entire 
care of their patients and incfe'as;ng 
their staff ot graduate nurses to al. 
low them to do so. 

The prairies have probably made 
the most radical attempt to meet 
the high cost of . beirg sick. Ac
cording to Dr. WClr, some commun. 
ity hospitals there are I'UppOrU-1 M 
a type of sickne<-_ insurance. A tax 

ll'Unitle!". Thy carry salaried doc
tJr<; ard staffs of nurces. 

In Alberta al. 0 are the famous 
<: inlc trair <;, which run from viI
I \;( to village, with their stafTs of 
ClJI."ChS .. nu rur .. -eil. Arrived at a 
s •.• t:on, they turn a school into a 
k .)l.POr~r'y . hospital, removing desks 
ar.L utllizmg tables as operating 
10)' d~. Thy operate on tonsils, 

n : 'r-o:d~ and att{;nd to the hundreds 
of miror ailm€'nt, with which child 
Or glOWT, up lS affJi ·led. 

Dr. ,/ r ... y that despite tradi-
• (, er he~~thy Cou.r:try life, the m
e: 'ehC!' of slckne·:J. 1'1 the country is 
o ·ten, muc!1 gr('ater ~han in the city, 
It rp-e y beea.lose medIcal l:lervices are 
t:)t I) readIly procured. . 

1I0SP1TO\LS FILLING 
ACROSS CANADA. 

ThE; co~t of hospital service in 
~'ties is bc:ng found a vital one. 
'i t>e up "C'e') .of .ho pitals, with their 
(1 ,t:c t, . nd ollor ~el':1andn for more 
( Br ,I a (.anadlan-wide problem. 

li'or one thing, doctors find it easier 
to attend th"'ir patients m hospitala 

than homes. Equipment IS ..,-.er 
ready, and, ~specIally in tnJteruity 
eases, preparations can be I ade for 
every eventuality. nut the pat'ent 
is paying for the increased. ty 
and comfort he gets, and it is rH'og
nized that th(' co. t of hospitalization, 
with special nursc<;, is neating pro
hibitive levels for a per-son of mod
erate means. 

HOW l\-WCH 
STA1UNA HAVE NURSES? 

Have nurses the SIlIre stamina as 
ill old d' y , whcn C"\iC'ry nUrse was 
expected t.o ac+ +1 e "r >ille and her 
hO'lr of Sfrvi..:C wue . nt.' ly as 
possible to twenty·fou. ho'Ifs 11 day? 
This is another question which Dr. 
Weir will attempt to find an answer 
for. 

"We are attempting to assess the 
traits necessary to succe:s in nurs
ing," he said. "We are E'Jtarnining 
e'v idpnce'3 01 initiat..t've and r ,;ource
fulness III nursf'S, and are aSFaying 
the emotional controL required of 
the effectIVe nurse. We are trying 
to find just what are the traits whose 
absence in a girl means tr t it is 
not worth while for her t(' go il'to 
a hospital training school. And we 
have obtained towards thb p,!ld the 
help of severcl big eastern cniver
s:ties." 

given a large part of herself to her 
work. Hers is a life of steady grind. 

Dr. Weir is making a study of the 
e~-operative hospital, and has en
hsted the aid of the medical faculties 
of Toronto, McGill and, he hopes, of 
other universities. In British Co
lumbia he wishes, through public 
health agencies, to get the views of 
the representative urban communi~ 
tics on this point, and he will study 
the community needs in rural ones, 

What are the community needs, 
especially of people of average 
~eans, with regard to nursing serv
Ice.? Are such people getting both 
what they require and this at a 
reasonable cost? There are hun
dreds of opinions on these matters, 
but no actual survey has been made 
before. 

An interesting que~tion is as to 
how the girl who takes up nursing 
compares with the teacher, stenog
rapher, university student, or high 
~chool girl. Dr. Weir has already, 
ID this connection, given a variation 
of the- once-extolled intelligence test 
to 1000 nurses in Oniario, and will 
probably do the same in connection 
with 3000 or 400Q in other provinces. 
They will be merely supplementary 
to the examination of rankings, 
standarr.s and qualifications of the 
different professions,' and will not 
be over-emphasized. 

There will be an examination into 
the increasint; prevalence of private 
ho. pitals. Dr. Weir, in OntarIO, 
found some of them less expensive 
thun the public institutions, but the 
majority were patronized by the 
mor wealthy patients. 

COST OF EDUCATING 
OUR NURSES. 

Nurses are supposed to be ~R when 
they er,ter the trainir.g ~~h)ol. and 
to have the eqloival r., of th ~~cond 

year in high school. T'ley gtllduate 
at about 22 or later. Wc Pe the in
struction in each hJspitr.l and the He is conducting a cost-accounting 
examinations are diITE'rent, -:\1cGill, study on the education of nurses. 
Toronto al'd recently Lhr Un:~e, sity 
of British Columbh haVE; c.tablishyd I~rom 200 to 300 hospitals will be 
schools for thf' t"'~i!linr: 0' instru~t- studied to find how much it costs to 
resse'! and. N.llJ.lm. tl'ators whIch train a .. nurse. He will try to find 
may in tim, . .nrlardize the even- Wht>!ther it is true as claimed by 
tual'training ,of D1.r .l~. an American autl,orlty, that it would 

The. urse!! ta··k is C'xacting and p~ .. ' th~ lar .. , hospitals to do away 
exhausting, ThC' emQtlOnal d o,anc!s. wlth its ! raining school and substi-

the savings effect<. j hy"h l) ... ..ylCC:; 
of student nurses, thc.t:.gh om.e claim 
this i> only tht:' ca~ with regard to 
the first few mor:ths of the nurse'. 
training. 

If it should be found that thE' hos
pitals a~€' t~ainin"'" nur . "'s at gnater 
expense than wo ... l be tr(' co L ~f 
using grad latl , t here Jlay br roo~ 
for a dpmand for an (xtra allow
ance from the govcrnm('nt, com
rarable with flE' amoun .; 'ieY). nor
mal sel ooL for '.r.:.mmg u c:hen. 

BEDSIDE TRAINING MAY 
• TEED IMPROVEME, T. 

Anoth£'r problem conct'!'m"d with 
the education of" the nux-l'E' involves 
El comparistm betw en th... rr .hoo... 
of tJ.e m.ail and hi"" hospital it- con 
nection wit!). bpdslde nur~mrr. In 
the f;mail httitution t: < nu.e i 
gi en an opportm Ity of a++.endmg 
the pat.ent throup:houu El • kness. 
She may o~~erv t p conr!'. ot the 
illness and the entIre tI'H .... men In 
the big h'ospital~, or . nur.e hr: a 
myriad of small r0IJPon. 1)11 ti s, it 
is claimed, which prec"Id( tl finest 
in bedsidp traimng. 

Dr. Wdr says tlJ.ere ar b twee'l 
400 and 500 h08pitals n ('anMa. In 
Ontario the"e are 15). '\.bout two
thirdr of t'l 1:<) p t,als bav l'UrJl" 
t"-sLlHng 5choo}-. ThE.f€ ar 160J 
st.'Idfnt nJr e. in Ontano alon€'. 
Se m£' of the")" leave, sc,ne marry, 
Gnd lart November 55~ t r .(;d he R. 

"N. eX3minl).tion uml-, r. of 
quo 1 ·'d nun s m Canaoa 1.:> about 
25,000. 

A -ociafed with Dr. Weir in his 
survey are three leadir f': Canadian 
doctors and three nur'C' , each ap
pointed by trair re~pectr ... e as~oda 
tion.,. The doctors ZLJ" Dr. A. T. 
Bazin, pre'lid"nt cf tl CanadIan 
Medical A socia+jo'l, proff 'or of 
Furgery at McG;lI: Dr. ~tE'wnrt 
Cameron of Peterbo '0, past prt:_;dent 
of the as ,ciat."n; Prof. Duncan 
Graram, pt:o+"essor of medi in at 
Toronto. Tnt' nur es are M; s Jean 
Gunn, • up er intend .nt of numes at 
Toronto General H" pital; M' 
Kathlecn Russdl. aSslstar.t profe"sOT 
of nursing, Toron<o, and Miss Jean 
Browne, Junior Red Cro"s. 

There is a great welter of opin. 
ions with regard to the' probl( ms 
nffecting the lSurv('y, but never be
fore has nn at.empt been trade to 
analyz(1 the basic fac'$ from which 
alone reliable conClUS1QU may be 
drawn, he has found. 

MISS JEA"N GUNN 
Superintendent of nvrr s, T?
ronto GC71.ra! HO~1 ", ru:BO('1.o 
atcd with Dr, ne iJ' in It & 

8U7"VrU. 
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MCGILL UNIVERSITY 

MONTREAL 
SCHOOL FOR GRADUATE NURSES 

Sir Arthur Currie, G. C. M. G., 
Principal, McGil1 University. 

My dear Principal: 

April 2nd, 1930. 

Thank you very much for permittin~ me 
to read the enclosed article, which I am returning to you. 

I have, of course, been follOwing the survey which 
is being made in Canada, also a similar but more extensive 
survey which began several years ano in the states, and is 
to continue for a period of five years. Their published 
reports give us much food for thought. 

I had the pleasure of having a long conference with 
Dr. Weir during his recent visit to Montreal and hope to 
see him again durt n5 his antic ipat ed vis it in July. 

Yours faithfully, 

Direotor. 
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Dr. Alfred ,. Bazln, 
~ed1oal Art. Building, 
M 0 n t res 1 • 

y dear Dr. Bazln, 

D cember 10, 1929. 

1 have your letter ~t 
yesterday, in whioh you say that you oonsider 
it somewhat inoongruous that you 8 ould be 
a member o't the Adv! ory Oom Itee of th Sohool 
'tor Graduate urses while you are a representa
tive member o't th~ Canadian Rad10al A sociation 
upon the Joint CommIttee now engaged in a Bur
v87 and study of the nul" lng proble in Oanada. 

fo r wlshe t ot cour , must 
be respected, and lost regretfully 111 place 
your resignation before the Oommltt e at its 
next meetIng. 

ith all klad 1 eSt 

I , 
Ever faithfully yours, 

Pri c ipal. 



DR . ALFRED T. BAZIN 

MEDI C AL ARTS BUILOING 

"~~REA L 

Sir Arthur Currie, 
?lincipal, 
~cGil University . 
r~ontreal . 

!~ dear Sir Arthur:-

\. 
V G ~J 

Deoember 9th , 192 • 

I have recently received the announcemen of the 
School for Gr8duate ~rses as also the report of the 
Director for distribution 0 the Members of the 
Advjsory 0orr~ittee. 

t is now some years s nce I a ended any mee jn~ 
of the Advisory ~o~ni tel . The cce £'on 1 meet ne~ of 
which I h ve had n~ ice h~ve alw ~s been called for a d y 
and hour for which I had previous ap ointment . 

I have c9.refully studi ed th~ announcement and the 
Report nd have co~e to the conclus on that my na~e should 
be removed from the Aclv] sory :JoT"J1'littee . 

I am u re~,resenL t j ve member of the :Janad ian ·red j cal 
Associatjon uJon the JOjnt ~o~~jttee now engaged in ~ 
survey and study of the urs ' nB problems in Can aa an unt ' l 
th';s study's compl ed I an attanpting to ma ' ntain an 
i~pe.rtjal ancl judicjal at 'tU( e . 

It j s therefore 
of a Co~mlttee ~hlch 
of :ursin6 education 
report . 

A B/: . 

inconBruous th~t I should be a member 
p~urently sponsors the aims and ob~ects 

as outlined and forecust in ~jss Harmer ' s 

Yours si~cerel~)1/ 

V?Jfl J~ ?~/ . ~ 



SCHOOL FOR GRADUATE NURSES 

MCGILL UNIVERSITY 
MONTREAL 

·.~ay 13th, 929. 

Dr. C. E'.l 9. rt i r: , 

A~tinc; 'Prineipa , 

He'} 11 lTYli ver si ty. 

UAnr Jo tor l~rt'n:-

Th's is to inform YOll that, 

findin,'" :,0'1. 'e~'e ont of the eity las TE'ek, I 

toot t"'1p. 1 bert· of AskinR 11"1". I} sseo if o' ha 

'~s T1V-

th inD" "'h ieh co uld be 'lon e in ref":ard to a dec' s' on. 

l~e lent over tlte fiSt E'Ti vfuich vou had alre~ y 

nTesented <"1nd he infomed me later in the da th'. 

t"h~ bud"'et \'rOllld be nassed qnd tnat 'Te had !:nthorit 

to nro (;een "lit h our plans for 1; he coin'" year. 

I fn.e , of eOUT2e. that l'le 

have to thank yO'l for this and 'le rE" mo st f7 at e ful. 

Very il1cerel , 

'BP. tha H I;lrY"" er , rl.:T. !I.A., 
Director. 



SCHOOL F O R GRADUATE N U R SES 

MCGILL UNIVERSITY 
MONTREAL 

Dr. .l!. art i , 
Acti~ Principal. 
Mcl} 11 Uni verai ty. 

D r D ctor ~artin:-

:Ma 6 h, 9':>9. 

... av just returned to the oi'f c 
fter a ~epp ted attark of illness 3 d ha hoped to 

f nd a favour le decision of the Financ Commit ee 
a usi ting mp

• At the risk of seeming to trouble 0 

ndu m ri ti ~ to aQk the "'ciei on of +h e Fi t1Ence 
Committee in re ar to Oll' bud et. I ho Id not 
trouble you if it Tere ot that so man i portant rr..at
ters 3re depending upon it • 

.B'irst: ~Iies Lindebur h ~, om I m 0 nt ~ upon 
hav'n.qo with us next year ust resign from importan 
pos t on, her Slice ssor ust be appointe nd intro ucp 
to the vork before lIiss Li'Y)debur~h le ves. 

Second: 'Ve a re una e to ke t necessary 11 ounce-
ment s in the C nad~ ' ourn~ ~ and such anno1 ncene t 9 will 
greatly influence~number of students ho enter the 
school nex yearp duch annou cements mu t be in 'linYlinep' 
b lay tenth at the lat~st in order to be include in the 
J ne . ourna.L. 

Third: "le are umble to complete t e curricul'lm and 
the ne calendar VI ich must be published s theee re also 
deoending . pon 0' r budp'et 

ma dd t hnt two Ca~adian lOmen 
holdin~ positions in t e United states Cg e to ~c7ill 
rather than to Teachers ColleP.'e (avainst thr> dvice of 
thei r friends) b ec iUS e ha ving u sed my b ool'"s for some ye ars 
they felt confident th t the "!ould receive "'ood co rse 
ere. The have been dr ndfUlly dlsapnoint and I fee 
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that "re c n offer nothing better as I et tef! 0 0 
per sonally without the a ssi stanc e ~lh; ch I hrrve re
nuested. HA-e less to say it is very dh'lturbin.o; to 
me to know that the students are dieeppo·pted and 
in the case of tho se mf'mtioned above tha they are 
goi~ b ck to the St tee with such an adverse opinion 
of 'Iha t we are offering in Canada t .l1:cGill. 

1JIany th'=lnks for your own per sonal in teres t 
and help which you have given me while at the Sc"'" 001. 
I c unot thank you enongh for thp gift 1hich you hnve 
made the Se 001 in the form of the F 110 ship. The 
stude~ts are d~lighted and most grate 1. I confe~s 
it is a little late for me to ask but may I nnounce 
the 11. me of the yer kind donor? I am anno mc in~ 
the stud in the Ca11Bd ian Jonrna of Nurs in!" and I 
ShOllld like very much to Ment· on your n me. 

Hopin~ to hear from yml at your earliest 
convenience, 

am, 

Very t r'Jl your o , 

~-;JI-CJL-y ~ 
Bertha Harmer,R.] •• -I.A.., 

DIRECrrOR. 



MCGILL UNIVERSITY 
MONTREAL 

SCHOOL FOR GRADUATE NURSES 

March 11th, 1929. 

Dr. C.F.Martin, 

Acting Principal, 

McGill University. 

Dear Doctor Martin:-

I am enclosing a copy of a letter 

which I sent to Mrs. Reford some time ago explaining 

the needs of the School. Unfortunately Mrs. Reford 

left directly after this letter was delivered and so 

there was no time for a reply. I am completing today 

some further material with proposals regarding the re

organisat1on of our School which I shall send you for 

your consideration before calling for a meeting of the 

Advisory Committee. I shoul d a pprecia t e it ve ry 

much if I might have a conference with you regarding 

the proposals at an early date. I have already dis

cussed these proposals with other members of the com

mittee and may say that they have expressed much inter

est and enthusiasm regarding them. 

co-operation, I am, 

Thanking you for your interest and 

Very sincerely yours, 

~~ Jl-o.JL-.-~/ 
Bertha Harmer, R.N •. M.A •• 

DIRECTOR. 
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ebruary ~2nd. 1929. 

:r. • u ford, 

3510 Drurnmond 0 reet, 

Uy de r . ra. _ eford:-

I re ret ve~ ~ch th t I a~ 

no~ i the office the other d y en you ere 90 kind 

9 to ell. I h ve een looki for rd to the oppor-

t n"ty of 9C B Ith y~~ the nee a of the School 

pI n for it e Glop~ent. I run nxiJ1S to 

hQ.ve II meetln of our Co it ee but befo e doin ao 

desire 0 di ~.les t e i tu t ion fi embe in ivid-

u lly. ith the r;.ce ing of the Iltern tion 1 9800ia

t ion of lrse here fa rJonth I feel 1t oost ur-

ent that everything 1m.e be do e to catn iab the 

..>chool on :sound. edu.c t10nal d profes Ion 1 bosis. 

worthy four C n di n id eland the repu t ion e 

h ve or thorou. hne a nd ub tont i 1 chlevement. ~h 

che'l ill n turally be under the critical obaer tion 

of the hole nuraing orla. i s Jha e erly looked 

for rd to th i nd I aure 1 O'J.ld h v been 

J, deoreet of her he rt to h ve at bIis e ot thi 
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time some of the results for hich she e~ru "led for so 

long. n ade :ltlo"Le en 0 l~ent for the ~chool ia es~enti 1 

for our future developments. 

Fern ps it 10uld be helpful if I attempt to outline 

briefly the neeCls 'Of the ..,chool so that you may consider 

them ut yo r leisure. 

1. le present enrol1ment: le n~ve t1enty-four full-time 

student 9 registered aa follol1s: 

Admlnistr tion in bchoola of ursin~ - - 7 

Teachin in. choola of Jursino - - - - -10 

ublic liealth 9:ll'ain - 7 

ihese ctudents me ro av ry province in the Dyminion. 

One co' s to us fro Dr;l nd and one from t e ani ted tates. 

7en of the above ..,tudents 1 ve chol iTshipe 

ranted b nrovinci 1 a soci£tions, by i.ldi id'l 1 ...!~hoola 

nd lumni or by community or3 ,isatione • 

• e h ve t renty- even .... tudents at dyin, 

one or ore cour._oe: ifteen (fron the Victorir.,n Or er of 

..Jnr ea) in P bIic Health, ten in dministrlltlon, apd t 0 

in t ohlng. 

11. Possibilities of f turo enrol ent. 

~. ull-time stUdents: the school and or nieations in 

the .e -tern rovinces of en, e ell es those in 

tern Onturio t ,uebea and the arit!! e _rovj,nces t sho 

a strong tenlency at present to favour our ~chool Pt 
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clill r t er than the courses in nursing ed ca.tion ree ntl 

introduced the J:oronto Jniv raity. 

~he ~ro tncial .S oci Aion of ur e~ 

h ve ritt n a·~ting th.t t ey re rovidi 

ar hi for tndent 0 ttend ~c}ill. 

tJ s cbe n 

a ye chol-

:J.he niversity io it 1 t onion h s -ye r 

l1d. er rod t e course 1 d· to de ree. ey are ..1 'ble 

to rovi 0 de to ir;.struction for the ifth r n d desire 

o ke n arr(.JnO'e ent he eby 'the nay end heir t de ts 

to a. Ibertn sIren roVides a cholarehip. 'le itob , 

ItboUE!h nnblc to do so this ye r. hope 0 do ao in ture. 

Providing ar courses re s ffioi ntly t rnctive d 

worth hile ther i e r pro of d ~oll ent 

through prov! ion for scholar hips a i re ed u tends ce 

of udent t their 0 n exoenae. oarte n of our fUll-ti e 

student s are ing their f 11 expens.s. lill the p rt-ti e 

st dent ay their om ex en e • 

e c nnot hope t h ever, to retain the confidenc e nd 

support of the chools and provinci I ns ocl tio a of the 

10 t and else here unlea~ our chool ia e Ippe h 

~ lit ed f culty. n e"uate facilities. nd an e c tio 1 

progro .' ich 111 1nslre prop r instruotion. Our a 

co~ to us t a very cono1dernbl e n e in ti and ney 
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nd it is only ;ust to iusure th.nt a offer them at le at 

the equiv: lent of 1h ..!. they COOl receive elseTI'nere. 

o e cnol~ lip in Canada are still of ared for 

stJ.dy nt Te caera Colle e in ie'7 York. 

In order to obt in (; aegr~e it is till nece sory to 

go to ie chars College in Hew York. Uur best students "ra 

in trl ie Tay lost t the profe sai on :i.n Cunada. vone of Olr 

present et dente l.re plsl1ni'll3 to 00 to ~eacherB Colla·e if 

a e ree course is lot eat· hI shed 11e1"(.). Thiu should be 

\lit e :o.nneccseo'I'y. 

~he Dap artment . t '1orcnto Tni versi ty is off ring 

stro Il? indlloe"nenta to stu.dent s to enrol there. 1 ... 1 though 

courses in teschil1~ md dtlinistr tion have j at been e8-

t~blished and although hey htva not re ched the statue of 

a tlchool a e llflve. tney Ire .. dy h ve a 1 rgar f cu Lty fOl 

to ohing. 

for gr d' .te!!: 'Iha r·.f1uest for :1'1' du ten from 

our ohoo1 far t.:xceed the supply. especi 11y 1n the fields 

of teaohing . nd publio heal h. le could eosily place t ice 

the number .of pu.r nr aen.t enrollmcllt in desir bIe 'Positions. 

lrenUy there re seven nr5cnt req c~te for 1r.strlctreaS9S 

for. nCl t VC r. he .Jressure of sllch u d.e ~nd i bound to 

~timul,te inare~se enrollnent. 

B. )Grt-~ime t::itud.ents. It ia extremelY important, in a 

rap id 1y expand 11\1 field of kno ledge. that -pravi e ion should 
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be macle for rad t-e nurses to e tinue their rofession 1 

education. They should 'bencour ed to do so und, indeed, 

co pelled to do so in order to In int"" in hi h profes"'ional 

at ndnrds nd for individual profes ion 1 rowth. o~n 

110 in rofe aeion 1 service in the locnl echools 

or community or nieatlona ~lY t ke refrea er conr es or ew 

COlr' es h Cb. 11 id them 1..0 better per arm their preeent 

duties. T re is muCh roon for develop~nt here and ,T t 

opportulitiea for the achoo1 to aerve aa 1 rge Le chtng 

centre. i ese students, by bein~ in touch ith a gre t ed-

. c t10n 1 inetitutlon are often stimulated to take ndvant ge 

of ~he tull courses offered. In the ~or nto Public Health 

Dep.~rtr.lent no a'pplicant 18 accepted or a position unleee 

ehe bee operly pre}J< red herself by taking the course t the 

cr 1veraity in ublic Health. buch stsndard2 eet by schools 

and Pu.blic health organisations 1so insures a steady enroll

ment in the univ rsltlee. 

Ill. unique Opportunities for erv1ce. Te chers Colle~e has 

undoubtea~ been the greatest force in rthering the .ro r m 

of nursing educ tion in the United tates. Clm 00 0.1130, 1s 

gre tly indebted and, indeed, students from lmost eve~ 

c-ountry in the world ave attended and i.;)re tly profIted 
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by he instruction 7ivan. It El ro n to be 0 re t 

inter tic al nstitution de ,0 sible only by an en-

dm ent in it e enrly flY of t 'enty-five thou u d 

dollnrs by re. a rt1y ~onkins. ~heir fir t oloae 9 

one ot only tuo nUT Dca; nou ore thon fo ur undred 

otudents nttend ye T1y; bet :1een fifty nd ixty B. • 

or n • ..,0., de~reee am bout t 'enty ster' a de:;reea rfl 

r lit e yearly. Oar Jehool it e.,}'111 ho e d cided od

v nt ge nich ~e chera' 00110)0 lacks ling to the 

f et tb t they ve no direct connect ion 11th ony te c l

ing 0 pit~1 na therefore h ve no te ehin~ field. e 

c1099 re1 tionShip an co-oper tion bet1een our chool. 

the ho pit la, community erg nisations a d he iedical 

chool oLf~r ny adv nt ea fah, ho ev r, cnn only be 

uti1'zed if e ove an deau to f culty to c ry on on 

ed lC tonal rogI' • 

IV. f,eeds of the .;choo1 for Jl ndenunt e 

e 0 ;nnent ie e nent ia1 to et b11sn the chool on II BO'.lnd 

educ tio 1 and rofes ion 1 basie. The present objective 

t ie fo r sixty tho sand doll1 re b t this should be in

ore ced to one hundred thousand doll r • 

1. n increased f culty to rovide better instruction 

is nece e.rll. ...hie neea is iIll' e i te !ld pre S:11 Ld ells 



'for n ldin.,) of t 0 11 

011 r y J. i 1 . rel the 

1 be1n~ of red b t cc 001 of 

for 1 0 

0 1 'r!I. th 

t of 

v ion .a.O ir d. 

0 

to or d velop t ")0 001. 

1n1oh fi la 

u. t n i.":l:port nt 1 it It 1 

i 0 1blo .nor n er rly 0 . t 0 ,"or 

c in c' C lin • Ull- 1m. i r 0-

or i rarr: ired for t la ro;,l. • J.: r t 

t o n b he 

J:: 0 

I 1ble Ith o r nt 

ff to ith ro i ion for 

"1 cd mc1 (1ir et od ! r otic t chin • 

J. e op o ii ro nt. 

2. t C ne t blio t 

on 0 10 1 0 • 

0 0 hioh. 
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becau e of their superfici 1 mture. do et me t the 

needs of tlle students in preparin __ t ern for their future 

ork. :01 her do they neet the univer ity reCluirer.lent • 

Th~re is no provision for a de ree course nd the School 

a no rapr eseut "t on on the Corpor t 10..."l. 'The stuaent e 

~ re restles!J under present c nd1 t iona. ~or instar ca, 

couree of only one hour a ueek (12 to 15 hours in all ) 

e 0 fered to pre re t e chors of tl torts J:B ica, i.l very 

difficult and tec ... nicol subject. It is also extreMely 

di ficult to rr nge £or such speci 1 and nh If-ooked fl 

cour~e9 and they brin discredit ~n the ~chool. ~orne of 

our tndents are anxious to continue their ~tudie8 nnd 0 -

tllin B.egree. ~hc:Y eh01l1d not h ve to 0 to Te'lchers 

College. 'e need ther.l in C n a and there is no re son 

ay every opportunity should not be available et ~O ill. 

3. rovision for rase roh in nurain~ • 

• e e rch in nure ing is ca 'cntial just s it is n 

very other rofeasion 1 ficlc. Our t·~o 1 rge t ching 

oepit le offer e :celleht fr..clli tieQ for rase roh in 

st dy iog the need.s of p; ti ent 8 from the n..l.rs ii\~ standpoint 

nd for buildin p a syetem'tized body of kno .led ,e. skills, 

tt1tude , n id ideals to be ta ~ht to student • ~ho best 

methods of teo.chln Quld leo be st~died. .our ;,l"lldu to 
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et ~ ants here aUld h!lve tl opportunity of a sarv ton, 

pur :'cip t ion E..."1d r et ice in tl cse 1 dle4. -ha reports 

• ee ut d as 'WO lId 

prepare t:le hospital field for t.le proper 1netrilction of 

st· ant in the una.~l" r ld:.u; t'3 unive .... ~s· ty cool to be os

ts lia. ed. 

4. ',1lhe endo .ant Gho lId Iso provide adc"v te dmi istrn

tioD and teaeh1n f. cilit1es -- elas roo 8, offices, re Qi 

room, e ip~ent ar.d rcfer~nce books, etc. 

5. ~l3tabliCh ant of t e Under r ,rr.late ",choul o~ Turein 

1e!.din~ to degree. 

It is hig.11y de r
• ir ble t t the ye r i.cn cel brates 

the ;'e t :?\~ of t e Internrtional C!ociGtio of ree .. in 

Ccr.aade and. ,"ontre 1 sho'ld 1 0 celebr te tne estllbllehoent 

of our iJndergrod' ~ te uchool of ~ uraing t .:o..rill fnivarslty. 

U er r~du te achocle of mtring conr.eoted 'ith univer

sities . re rap1d~v nore;, ain in number. ~bey re n traIl 

.ttracting the beBt 'or en to enter nursinl'l' Q OIlld other 7i8e 

look to other urofeseions S offeri ro'ter p ortunitiee 

. and ret1lrns for heir· nve tl-:tent in ten e of individual 

cap3citiaa, e~uc3tiont rvlce, ti.~ Dnd money • 

. ith the Qomnlatlon ef the five-ye r e erilcntnl eriod 

of the i.Jchool Et Yale University est( bllehed b the CiC :efe~ler 

Foundotlon, in hich, r h d the honour to ve c ar e of t 
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educati onal program, the .uestion of tho need and value of 

slch ~c::lools hus been est blis)'Ld. In • is sense i- ia no 

longer Em e_· eriment. .tter t is thoro 11 tri 1 the 

found tiOD S indic~teQ ita belief in uCh schools by 

definitely en<iOt. in"')' it nth one million dollars. DUTing 

the ex'J'l 'Timental p-'riod "'he »chool h.6. t.e 'lee of tne in

terest on ive hundred thou93nd dOllars. 

2 ia endomnent after s .... ch ~. thoro't'~h stady l'S gre_ t 

si:;>nl.c!lcnnce for the f:.Lt re 0 nursing odac ti n find ,.bolllo. 

llE!pi"e confid(;!lue aHu encoil.!i;.tge others to do their p._rt 

in prov· ding . aa' 1dor educatio 1 IO . a profas ion 1{lOse 

service hlts s' ch an inportunt II t10nal i!lfluonce on the 

heal th of the people of II 1 c a f:l es. 

You prOD bly knOt th .. t the .;e 001 of lursing t the 

{estern .(:serve Un1v"'Teity i.n Clove. and v's endo'r-J'ed. l: ith 

five hundred thou13and doll 1'9 by r.J. Bolton and since in

creoeed in buildin,~, etc., to uU endo'ment of one million 

dollar .... 

Yo.. ill ee by this tl &t the ob 'ie eti v es of one II ,re 

tho~I;'H- nd dolJJ:lrs lle n enl'io ,ia ut for our ... chool ia 0 r.iodest 

one. It ia j~ope.fu.l, ho IlVeT, thl~ .... u.ch an erJdoul..ent :1ill 

permit the ... eholil t le. t a ~11tiom 1eed llnd to 

net Iona 1 eZ'v ice. 

I hope t •. is state. 'n:t . i L. pe helpf\ll in ex laining the 

prese t ci1uBt1on and needs of the i.)chool. I hove lrendy 
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diaotlssed the naeda and plans Ith Dr. ilartln. He hoe 

expret!' ed his into eet and pproval. nd ha. 1 rOt!UQ8( io 

gl"e us his nse1ptaDce and su'J)port. 

Thanking YOIl tor your int ereet and tJu~ 

1IIh ioh 110 8 been 

I aa, 

Yours yery e 1noerely .. 

Bertha ~ ~r ••• , •• 11. .. 
DL 'C'fO! • 



Extract from the Ol\..NADIAU NURS~f June, 1929. 

McGil1 Universit¥ School for Graduate Nurses Announcements. 

The School for Graduate Uurses t cGill Uni versi ty, 
makes the following important announcements of the ap oint
men t of additional memb erE to their teaching staff. The 
unusual qualifications and excellent preparation of each 
new member for her particular field mkkes it possible to 
broaden the scope of the curriculum offered and insures 
sound instruction and thorough prepara.tion of all students 
attending the School. 

For the Preparation of Teachers for Schools of Nurs;Lng. 

EmphasiS will be placed upon three im~ortant aspects or 
branches: first, health education; second. formal classroom 
instruction; and third, clinical instruction. Miss Harmer 
will be ably assisted by Miss Marion Lind~burgh and diss 
Eileen Flanagan, both newly appoint~d to the staff on a part
time basiS, and also by the supervisors and instructors in 
the affilia ted hospi tals. 

Miss ~Iarion Lindeburgh is a Canadian, who. before enter
ing the profession of nursing, had eight years' experience in 
teaching. She graduated from the st. Lukers Hospital School 
of Nursing, Ifew York, in 1916. Miss Lindeburgh's work as a 
student in nursing. both in theory and practice, was out
standing and clearly indicated her fitness for positions of 
responsibility and leadership_ upon graduation she was ap
pointed on the office staff as teacher and supervisor, in 
which capacities she fully justified the high expectations 
and confidence of her colleagues and her sup$rintendent. Miss 
Lindeburgh later studied Health ]}iucation at Teachers' College. 
Columbia Uni versi ty, and left st. Luke's to become the Director 
of the Health Eaucation Department of the Provincial Normal 
School at Regina, Saskatchewan, where, during the past six 
years, she has achieved a remarkable succesS in building up a 
constructive tes,ching and heal th education programme. Miss 
Lindeburgh comeS to McGill School for Graduate Nurses with the 
highest recommendations and the School is fortunate and happy 
to announce her appOintment to its staff. 

Miss Lindeburgh will assist with the formal teaching at 
the Universi ty and will be specially charged with that most 
important phas~ in the preparation of teachers through obser
vation, partic~pation and supervised peactice teaching 



In addition. Miss Lindeburgh will teaoh and oonduo t a 
health education programme at the Royal Victoria Hospital 
School of Nursing, thus insuring health for the students and 
providing a demonstration and practioe field in health eduoa
tion for all students in the MoGi11 Sohool for Graduate 
Nurses. 

Miss Eileen F1anagan, before entering the profession of 
nursing~ oompleted two years in the ~aoulty of Arts, lcGil1 
UniVersity. She graduated from the Royal Viotorie Hospital 
Sohool of ~ursing in 1923. Sinoe graduation, ~iss Flanagan 
has had a rather wide and varied olinical experience as head 
nurse,aB. supervisor. and assistant in administration in the 
office of the above Sohool of Nursing, her experienoe in 
supervision covering almo~t every service. For three years 
Mi ss Flanagan was in oharge of the Research Ward of the 
MoGi11 University Clinio in the ~oyal Victoria Hospital. Dur
ing that time she took an aotive part in all the researoh work 
conduoted by the Medioal School, showing a special oapaoi ty 
for this tYPe of study. Her interest and Suocess as a olinioal 
teacher. her deve'lopment of the case-study and 0 ther methods of 
teaohing, her influenoe with the students, and her keen interest 
in the nursing care e.nd general wel far e of her :pa. ti ants all 
demonstrated her special fi tnesB for the field of oliniaal 
teaoher and supervisor. During the past year, tfiss Flanagan 
has completed the oourse for instruotors at the MoGi11 School 
for Graduate Nurses. 

For the Preparation of Administrators in Sohools of Nursing. 

Miss Ka1b1.een Hill has b eEll appointed on a part-time basis 
to take charge of the field work in administration. This will 
oonsist of a well-organised progranme of weekly exoursions vd th 
oonferenoes providing for observation. participation and super
Vised practioe in professional and eduoational administration. 
The excursions will be planned to give the future administratore 
of schools of nursing a broad and sympathetio underetanding of 
the various fields of nursing in wh1ah their students may be 
engaged and for whioh they are to receive their basic prepara
tion. l~e excursions will include not only ho~pitals and 
sohools of nurSing, but aJ.l the community health and welfare 
activities which, linked together. comprise the programme for 
the maintenance of health and the prevention and oure of disease. 



Miss Hill ~ before antering the profession of nursing, 
spent two years in the University of New Brunswick and 
MacDonald College. She graduated from the Royal lictoria 
Hospi tal in 1922. Since then she has had excell ant eXPer
ience as teacher and supervisor in se'feral hospitals. During 
the past year Miss Rill has taken the course in administration 
at the McGill School for Graduate Nurses. laSS Hill will also 
be an assistant in administration ~t the ROJ~1 ictoria 
Hospital. This dUBl position will be highly advantageOus both 
to Miss Hill as a teacher and to her students in administration 

For th Preparation of ~b11c Health torkers t Teachers and 
Supervisors .. 

The announcement of iss Isabel Stewart l~ansonrs appoint
ment was made in the h • .a.y Journal. ..riss hlanson will come to 
I,:cGill at the beginning of the school year in September. 'D'..lring 
the summer months .. Usa . ..!.anson will continue her studieS in 
public heal th at Teachers' Col1 7ge, New York, and will also 
visit other cities to study their public healthand social welfare 
programme~ .. 

Research in Nursing. 

It is gen~ally recognised that if knowledge is to be ad
vanced or progress made in any profession or field, time, thought 
and energy must be devoted to the study of the special problems 
in that field, unr~mpered by the ~runediate tasks which have to 
oe performed. In medicine, wonderful strides have been made, 
because there are IrBny qualified workers giving part or all of 
their time to res~rch. In nllrsing, there are few, if any, who 
have time or leisure or who can be given the time and resources 
for the study of special problems in nursing. 

To make this possible at ~cGill School for Graduate Nurses 
a ]fellowship has been granted by Dr. Chas. :b' • .1artin, Dean of 
the Medical School and Acting Principal of the UniVersity, d 
awarded to Miss ·leen ~lanagan. ~he field of tudy will be a 
~elected ward in the Royal ictoria Hospital, and the study 
~ tself will be devoted to (1) the needs of the patients from 
the nursing standpoint; )2) the nursing knowledge and skill 
necessary to best meet these needs and (3) the best methods of 
teaching the etudents and (4) the ~dministrative aspects of the 
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nursing and educational programme. The aimB are to insure 
a better understanding and nursing of patients, to build up 
the clinical oourses of study, and the best methods of 
clinical teaching. The study will be under the direction of 
the School and will be demonstrated to students of the School 
interested in clinical teaching. The hearty interest and co
Operation of the Faculties o~ the edical School and of th~ 
School of Nursing of the Royal Victoria Hospital have been 
assured. 

Bertha Harmer, R.N. t M.A. 



• Extract from the CMU])I f NURSE, May, 1929. 

McGill Universi ty School for Graduate Nurses 

New Appointment to the Teaching Staff. 

The chool for Graduate Nurses is very hap~y to announce the 
apPointment of Miss Isabel stewart ~Janson, R.N., B.A., to their 
teaching staff. Miss Manson will have charge of the courses 
in Public Health Nursing. Her unusual prepar tion and experience 
in the field of public health enables us to develop and broaden 
the scope of the courses offered. A course in Supervision in 
Public Health Nursing and one in Organization and Administration 
of Public Health Nursing will be added to the curriculum. 

Miss Manson is from \lest ern Canada, Where she received her 
preliminary education. Before entering the field of nursing, Miss 
Manson attended the NOrmal School at Saskatoon and taught for one 
year. In 1919 she entered the University of SaSkatchewan, gradua
ting in Arts in 1922. Direotly following, she entered the School 
of Nursing at the Presbyterian Hospital, New York City, graduating 
in li25. Her courge in nursing included four month's experience 
in visiting nursing with the Henry Street Visiting Nursing Associ
ation, together with correlated lectures in Public Health Nursing 
at Teachers' College, Columbia University. 

Mise Manson then joined the staff of the Victorian Order of 
nurses in Winnipeg. Ihile there she was granted a Victorian Order 
Scholarship for post-graduate study in the Public Health course 
given by the League of Red Cross Societies in Londono This course 
is arranged by the League of Red Cross ' Societies in co-operation 
with the College of Nursing and Bedford College for Women (University 
of London). Lectures were held chiefly at Bedford College. The field 
work included time with health cen~res 1ru and out of London, a 
metropolitan health council, and visiting with health visitors and 
the Queen's Nurses working both in London and rural areas. 

At the invitation of the League of Red Cross Societies, Miss 
.. aneon, with other international students, had the privilege of 
visiting Paris a~d other centres to study public health nursing in 
France. The course was extremely valuable, not only because of its 
content but because of the unique opportunity of intimate associa
tion With nurses representing almost every nation. On her return, 
Miss Ma:q"bn was appointed as an assistant teacher and supervisor 
with the Victorian Order of Nurses in Montreal. 

Miss Hanson comes to us with the highest recommendations as a 
field orker, teacher and supervisor. Her ability, academic and 
professional ~ua~ificationB and experience therefore insure a 
sound instruction and preparation of the student s in public health 
nursing at McGill University. 

Bertha Harmer, R.N., M.A., 
Director. 
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Sir Arthur Currie , 
Principal, 
l'dcGill University. 

ay dear Sir Arthur: 

dovember 21st, 1929. 

Due to the fact that you were unwell, 
that Dr. Reid as confined to her house and that Miss 
Hersey was still absent from Uontreal, it vas thought 
advisable to postpone the meetin~ of the Advieory 
Committee. Dr. Reid, Chairman of the Committee, has 
asked me to fOI".'rard to you the report 1hich is enc1oeed. 

I trust thnt you are quite recovered now. If there 
is any matter of particular interest to you in the report, 
I shall be very glad to see you and discuss it. 

Yours faithfully, 

Director . 



cGi11 University 

BCHOOL FOR GRADUAT u ~mRbES 

REPORT OF THE DIRECTOR 

For the Opening of the Session 1929-30 

To the Chairman and Members of the Advisory Committee 
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REPORT Ot THE SCHOOL FOR GRADU TE UUR ES. 

Uovember, 1929. 

TOT L Iffil..ffiER OF STUDEUTS · REGI T.:.:;RED 

Full course students 
Limited undergraduates 
(working to~ards a degree) 
Partial students 

21 

3 
12 Total: 36 

REGISTRATION IN Y~JOR COURSE 

Full course students: 

I. Teaching in Schools of Nursing 6 
11. Supervision in Hospitals and Schools 2 

Ill. dministration in School~ of ul'Sing 5 
IV. Visiti ' ·ursing and Health Teaching 8 

V. Organization and upervision of Public Health 
Nursing 0 

Partial course studente in separate courses: 

Public Health Nursing 
Hospital Administration 
Preventive lliedicine and Hygiene 
SOCial Legislation 

Limited Undergraduates: 

English 
Psychology 
Sociology 
Principles of Teaching 
Curriculum in Nursing Schools 

NE JOR COUR ES AND DliLOMAB OFFERED 

Major Courses: 

4 
6 
2 
2 

2 
2 
1 
1 
1 

It Organization and Supervision of Public Health Nursing.1f 
This course is planned to prepare women of superior qualifica

tions who rave already had experience, for positions as superin
tendents, supervisors and teaChers in Public Health Nursing. 

Diplomas: 

1. If Supervisor of Nursing in the Cornmunity.1T 
The complete course covers a period of t 0 academic years. 

2. n Superrisor in Hospitals and Schools of Nursing." 

3. " Superint endent of Nursing and Director of School of Nursing. It 
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DiElomas are now offered in each of the major fields -
administration, supervision, teaching and public health - for 
cour~es ef study extending over a period of two academic years. 
Formerly a diploma as offered only in one course - " Teaching in 
Schools of Hursing. ll 

Certificates are offered in each of the five major courses for 
the satisfactory completion of one year's study. 

DeSrees:Thme students in the :3chool 8,re registered as Limited 
Undergraduates for a Bachelor of Science degree. All eligible 
students 'who plan to continue their studies are advised to register 
for a degree. 

REVISION OF THE REQ.UIRE ... 1ENTS FOR ADMISSION 

Changingemphasis upon the duties and responsibilities of the 
members of hospital and school of nursing personnel seemed to 
indicat e the need for a revi sion. The entranc.e requireme nt shave 
not been raised but have been made the same for all studente. That 
is, a standard ha~ been set for admission to the School rather than 
to its separate courses offered. Formerly the standards of 
admission to the courses in Administration and Public Health were 
lower than those in Teaching. The administrators are the superior 
officers tn the Schools, and are supposed to be prepared to direct 
and guide their teachers. They are the leaders most influential in 
determining and Shaping the policies in nursing education. 

\1hile full matriculation is our objective, the minimum academic 
requirements - three years high school or its eQuivalent - remain 
the same. The number of applicants presenting less than matricu
lation ( 11 ) seems to make this standard desirable for the present. 
The ~uccess achieved by these students in courses studied also 
seems to justify it. Profeeeor$ in all the Faculties speak very 
highly of our student s. 

REVISIO . ..r OF THE CURRICULUM 

The curriculum has been revised in accordance with edUDatio~l 
principles and in keeping with McGill University standards and the 
changing needs in the nursing profession. 

Co-ordination of short courses: A number of scattered short 
courses all dealing with some aspect afl prevent i ve medicine have 
been co-ordinated and incorporated in the general course in 
Preventive Medicine and Hygiene given by Dr. Fleming. A few 
separate short courses are given as elective RefreSher courses. 

Eliminj§tion of short courses: The new plan provides a 
" cor? h curriculum.of basic su~jects such as sociology, psychology, 
princ1ples of teach1Dg, prevent1ve medicine and hygiene, which 
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the school take tog ther. 

Courses in the basic sCiences, such as c'1emistry, physiolofY and 
bact er1ology, are taken ith regular students under the;!acul ty of 
Arts or the llaculty of Iedicine. -

This eliminE:ltes the necessi ty of providing ( 7i th dif.Licul ty and 
at extr~ expense) short cour 9S in the above sUbj9cts for e fe '{ 

tudents. Both instructors and students found th~se courses unsatis
factory. 

Number of courses stUdied reduced: The number of courses studied 
by each group has, therefore t been re.duced 60 that c'tudents are no 
taking five or six full year (or the eql.ival ~t .On half-year) conr8eB, 
\vhich conforms to the -practice common in oth r schools or colleges. 

Grou in nd seQUence of courses: The grolping under such h d
ings as ' ro .l.eSSl.ona Courses in duca tionlt and "l;ursirtg ucationlt is 
intended to make clear the 'PUrpose of the School, the natur of th 
curricul"lIn and th e sequence and relationship of courses. The purpos 
is to train not in the art of nursing but in the art of administration 
or supervision o£ teaching, erd to supply the necessary kno lenge of 
subjects to be taught. Courses in p:enerel and professional eiiucation 
&r~ basiC and pre-reouisite to nursing education. 

Unit~ of purpose and basic content Of great importance is the 
result already ac lieved in making all members of the School a more 
integrated and homogeneous group with a "common denominator" in 
fundamental kno lledge, in aims and objectives in nursing and in an 
appreciation of the fact that all groups must work together in solving 
Our common professional problems. 

UE'Ii COURS~ 

1. Observation and Practice Teaching. 
2. Observation and Practice in Clinical Supervision. 
3. Observation and Practice in Administration. 

Systematic graded -programmP.s of instruction in the abOVe ~ields 
have been arranged providing for weekly observations, excursions, 
r ports, and supervised practice, accompani~d by eekly confer~nces. 

4. Health ]}iucation - theory, demonstration. practice, weekly 
conferences relating to llealth teaching in the community. 

5. Supervision and Organisation of Public H al th Nursing. 

6. l eekly conferences relating to excursions and field work in 
public Health Nursing. 
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7. Social, H ,alth and Nursinp: Legislation. 

8. Demonstration of H3alth Etlucation in the Curriculum in 
Schools of .t. ursi ng. 

FI {GD uOillC. 

Only one important change has been made in the field work 
in public health nursing. fformerly the month's experience with 
the victorian Grder of ... ;urses was divided, two weeks preceding 
the academic course and two weeks being given at its close. ne
cause of certain disadvantages in this arrangement, an experiement 
is being tried by having the full month of intensive experience in 
eeptembsr. This means that our School Opens officially two weeks 
earlier than usual. 

SPJlPL4.L STUDIE3 CONDUCT 1 BY THl'i SCHOOL 

esearcs in Nursing: ~hrough the generosity of Dr. Charles 
.I!'. Ivfartin, a rellowsliip has been granted and a:warded to Miss ileen 
Inanagan to make a speCial study in nurfling. 

An announCe,"Ilen t was printed in THE CANADIAn NURS~t a copy of 
which is attaChed . to this statement. 

The general interest and importance of this study, are indicated 
in the fact that the Journal of International Council of Nurses in 
their report of the work 0 f special int er est in each country devotes 
the full space for Canada to a descriFtion of this study copied from 
the Canadian Nurse. 

CHANGING rN T"li" CHING AND OFFICE S .1Al!'F 

Resi~nations of Miss Samuel, I~iss Slattery and Miss Dixon: 

It was with deep concern that, before taking up my duties in the 
.s~hool last year, r learned that IUSS Samuel, Hss Slattery and ,.~fiss 
D~xont after long and faithful service had expressed their intention 
of resigning. Uss Slattery's reSignation, fortunately for the 
School) was not to take effect until October 1929. ~uring the ~st 
year no one was appOinted to replac e either Miss Samuel or .. Uss 
Vixon. 

At the beginning of the present session the fOllOWing appointm~ts 
were made. Announ,cements were made in n evrspa.pers and in the Cana.dian 
Nurse, a copy of wl:ich is attached. 

Niss Isebel stewart LIDnSOn was appointed as instructor and assist
ant director in PUb.!..lc Health Uursing. 

Miss Marion Lincl:burgh was appOinted vn part-time as instructor 
and assistant director in teaching. 
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.4~aSS Kathleen B. Hill was appointed as part-time assistant 
instructor in administration. 

Professor Clerk: The School is very fortunate in the appOint
moot of Professor C12rk to the Department of Eiucation in }:cGill 
University. Professor Clark is not only a sympathetic and ~~cellent 
t8acher, but he has expressed. a high regard for the nursing professinn 
and has high standards of cultural and professional education for the nurse. 

Professional courses in education available within the Universi ty 
also relieve cur School of the expenditure of speCial fees for 
instruotion. 

Miss l~rgaret Heid, Secretery of the School, resigned ta accept 
a full-time appOintment ith the ffaculty of Law, and liss Elaine 
Gnae1inger, former~y seoretary of the Sohool for SOCial Workers. 
Succeeded her. 

SCHOLARSHIPS 

15 stUdents have been enabled to an ter the Sohool this year 
through the aid of Scholarships. 

The Associa tion of Registered Nurses, Que. 
Montreal General Hospital, 

The ildren Hope ..b'orbes Jdemorial 
Ro {al Victoria Hospital, Board of Hanagement, 

(and a maintenanoe soholarship to the student 
awarded the Quebec Associa tion of Regist~red 
Nurses SchOlarship). 

The Viotorian Grder of ~.urses 
The Harry J. Crowe Scholarship 
The Reg-ins. General Hospi tal 
Saskatchewan egistered Nurses Association 
St. If..aryl s Hos!,i tal School of nursing. I ontreal. 

1 

4 
3 

3 
1 
1 
1 
1 

15 

The Children's Jemorial Hospital offers a scholarship in th 
form of maintenanoe. but it was ot awarded for this year owing 
to the limltr;d dormitory spaCe. The n8W buildings being erected 
will prOvide additional hOUSing faoilities for students and staff. 

The Shriners' Hos ital for Cri led Children: A new scholarship 
in the form 0 maint mance and tui tion ees was established and 
awarded, but the. tudent was prevented from coming this year Owing 
to serious and une~ected illness in her family. 
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The Harry J. Crowe Scholarship: The e8tablishment of this 
va"l.ua"'b'I'e scholarship is of great importance to nursing eclucation in 
Canada tnd to the :fcGill School for ~radu;..te liursl7s. .1!lor a. Period 
of ten years (and long er if the ~'u.nd will Permit ), a '1.->600. scholar
ship is to be amrded to the l~rgest hospital in each province and 
in .J ewfoundland for grad.uate study in nursing educe. tion or in aiet
etics . in a Canadian university. An additional scholarship is 
awarded to the Victoria General Hospital in Halifax. 

N '[ SCHOOl ANrOmlCTCi ~T 

The School Announcement has been rewritten. incorporating all 
revision and includIng new material. 

SCSOOL BUDG ~ 

The Appropriations for salaries and additional instruction 
Were increased to provide for additional courses and the replacement 
of teaching staff. ~"'he amount and auality of infltruction have b en 
grea tly strengthened and l,he D eneficial results to tile students and 
School are already apparJnt. 

tt:ifl' -l~Jrt1.1.L .tL~L.· TIOlfQHIPS 

ro .... lment of Partial 8tudents: -W4ry effort is being made to 
encouraO'e muxses B.ctively engaged in nursing in IJ:ontreel to register 
for one or more courses. J.his arOUSeS int~rest and spreads r..nowledge 
of the School and th~ advantages of the courses offered. It stimulates 
enroihlment of full-course stud.ents. It also raises the genpxal 
educational level of the personnel and of the quality of work done in 
our School and P'J.blic Health organisb. tions. in the commU! ... ity. 

Return for field Instruction: A re0uest \~S made to the University 
to Permit the school to oIfer courses in its curriculum tuition-free 
to a limited numbGr of nurses in hospitals or communi ty e.Esociation~ to 
~hom.we are ~reatly indebted for their gen~ous co-operation in supply
~ng ~nstruct~on and supervision in field lork for our students. In 
respo~se, permission w s granted to admit three nurses each from the 
Royal Victoria and thn .., .. ontreal Gp-neral Hospitals. ~hree students from 
the Hoyal Victoria Hospital are registered for the course in 
Public Health jJure;ing. Miss Ho1t regretted that it would be impossible 
this year to accept the invitation extenied to the ... 1ontrea.l General 
Ha:- pi tal. 
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~UCATIONAL PUBLICITY 

Additional steps have been taken to acqu~int the nursing 
pro~ession with he courses offered by the School and to stimulate 
enrollment. It is planned during the present y r to extend our 
publicity program~e both in r~ard to the profes ion and to the 
general pub l ic through a more extended use of newspapers, ournals

t talks, letters, the School Announcement, the Alumna and personal 
contacts. 

Arrangements havp. already been made for a yearly a.dvertisement 
in the Canadian lluxse, instead of for two months in the spring as 
in the ;past. 

An advertisement in th American Journal of Nursing would also 
be very deSirable in order to reach the ~y Canadians in the 
United States. le have a considerable number of inouiries indicating 
an interest in returning to Cam:~da to study at ~~cGill. 

A mailing list is being prepared which will reach a large 
number of people who will be interested in taking the course or who 
will be influential in aSSisting and a~couraging others to do so. 

FURTHE->t D1i:'lELOPMENTS 

~urther developments ~hich are urgent and should reCeive serious , 
consideration during this .>~ ear are: 

1. The establishment of a degree:Br the School for Gradus. te 
Nurses. 

2. Raising an Ehdowmen t Fund. 
3. 11113 establishmoot of an Undergraduate School of Nursing leading 

to a degree. The first two Years of this course would be In the 
University. 91ring this Period the clinical course in the hospi~al 
could be established on a college basis and qualified teachers pre
pared in the School for Graduate Nurses. 

Respectfully submitted, 

NO'Vember 1929. 

Director. 
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SCHOOL FOR GRADUATE NURSES 

MCGILL UNIVERSITY 

MONTREAL 

February 23rd , 1928 . 

The Principal , 

_'[c~il1 University , 

.. ~ontreal . 

Dear Sir Arthur :-

I have ~ust received an un-

official letter from Use Harmer after inviting 

her to accept the position of Director of our 

.;ursing chool at .,ict]·ill University . In her 

letter she brings up a point of some importance 

which I think I should have put before our 

Committee at its recer.t meeting. ...!a.y I t'Juote 

from Miss Ha.rmerfs letter in which she says : 

"I g:lther that academic recogni 
tion is desirable and that the 
apPointment ~ould mean a pro-
fe ssorship for one vho as 
properly qualified . The matter 
has important bearing, not only 
on the recognition and status of 
the School within the University , 
but on its attractiveness to 
both graduate students and under
graduates for the new school pro
posed . It does not seem either 
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Illogical or just that students 
who have satisfied the admission 
requirements of the University 
should not ~ .ceive academic 
credit for adequate prof essional 
courses given in the School by 
a Qualified person or persons. 
Thew can get this elsewhere and 
may be expected to do so if not 
available at home. 

Am I right in thinking that 
inasmuch as you desire a person 
aualified for university recog
nition a professorship goes 1ith 
the appointn ent?n 

11s9 Harmer held an assistant pro-

fessorship at Yale, and v10uld reasonab]y expect, 

if heed of another school, that her title be 

that of professor. he refers, of course, in 

the passages quoted, to the degree course mich 

we hope will be established within the next year 

or two at HcGill. 

We should remember, should we not, 

that Miss Hurley, vlho is at Montreal :Jniversity, 

carries the title of Professor of Public Health 

nursing? Our UcGill School stands higher at 

the present time both in the number of courses 
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given and the quality of iI:.struction than the 

chool in 20ntreal ~niversity. 

I hope that you ill f1 d it po ssible 

to be able to satisfy ~iss Harmer in this con-

nection. As I am leaving to'm for Ott wa on 

~ turday to attend an immigration conference 

and may not be home till 'lednesdsy nieht, .... iss 

Slattery might perhaps carry on the correspondence 

with Miss Hanner until I return. This, pres:.lming 

that you will have found it possible to arrive at 

a decision regarding ~iss Har~er's request for 

academic recognition. 

Th3.nking you for your ever kind co-

operation, I am, with appreciation, 

Yours fe.i thfully , 

Chairman, 
Advisory Committee. 
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Dr. Relen ~.Y.Reld, 
698 Sherbrooke Street 'es t, 
~on troal , ue. 

Denr Dr. Rcld:-

March 1st, 1928. 

At a mooting of the Finance 
Committee to-day approval as given for the 
engaeement of ·~iss Harmer as successor to ...!iss 
Sha~ at an annual salary of 3,000,00. 

I am sorry liiss Harmer has 
raised the Question of her rank. 'e have several 
schools in the University presided over, e think. 
by qualified persons ~nd to none of them have .e 
given the rank of Professor. ~lss Philp is Head 
of the School of Household Science, Dr. Lamb Is 
Diroctor of the Department of Physioal Education, 
Dr. Dalson Is Head of the School of Social orkers 
with the rank of Associate Professor. Frankly. 
I do not think ~lss Harmer should insist on beine 
givon the rank of Profegsor. If our school 
granted a d Gree 1 ould not hesitate a moment, 
but I nm afraid there will be much objection among 
tho regular Professorial staff to having the rank 
of Professor given to a teacher in a school here 
the 10rk does not lead to a degree. ~hen we 
establish the degree course 7e can promise that 

laa Harmer's rank will be that of Professor. 

Yours faithfully, 

Principal. 
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SCHOOL FOR GRADUATE NURSES 

The Principal. 

MCGILL UNIVERSITY 
MONTREAL 

M.cGill University. 

Montreal. 

Dear Sir Arthur:-

March 9th. 1928 

You will, I am sure, sbare 

my satisfaction when I tell you that this 

morning's mail has brought us ,1iss Harmer's 

official acceptance of the position of Director 

of the School for Graduate nurses. 

Miss Harmer says in her 
1/ 

letter that the question of rank wnich she 

raised was not a personal one but was raised in 

the interests of the School and of the nursing 
I, 

profession. She says that she ishproud and de-

1igh ted to be assoc ia ted with ,IcG ill Uni vcrsi ty • 

an institution which has such a long and honour-

able history and that as an individual she would 
I 

be happy lost in a laboratory as long as the work 
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u 
promises to be of service and worthwhile. She 

has "every confidence in Sir Arthur's assur-

ance in regard to their willingness to estab

lish a course leading to a degree and also as 

to the question of rank/and she quite sees 

the difficulty of the present situation with 

regard to other de}llrtments." Miss Harmer 

is counting on coming to Montreal some time in 

May so we shall have ample opportunity to dis

cuss details with her before she actually be-

gins her work. 

I have asked Miss Slattery to 

draw up a statement covering l,liss Harmer's 

history and standing which will be available 

for immediate publication, this to be handed 

to Dr. N icholson for the press. Vie shall also 

get out our circular letter and do some pub-

licity in the nursing journals throughout the 

country so that we may stimulate a demand for 

entrance to the school. 

Thanking you again for your kind 

help and counsel, I am 

Gratefully yours, 

~r2~, (q , 
Chairman 

Advisory Com~ittee 



October 10th, 1927. 

~r. :. A. Loudo~!n, 

~ir ctor of ~chocl of ~ocial Hygiene, 

"y u. ar Di". Do"dou in:-

I .. et me ackno.,le go with 
. any thanks the roe e' pt of 0 1r C onYnunica tion 
o~ Oc~o'bel" -th, ~.o l Ji~.h · ·a:; a.tt~ch\3 a ~opy 
0 ... .). L~ 30:;'UtllO.l 0_ ~Y'npathy on the ,J.oath ot' '1 s 
3haw l.)assed. by t e C0'"'1!.11tt6u of 711;) 3chool of 
:'ublio Iha' tn .:urGin~ of' the Univer'Jit J of "fo11treal. 

7e _i~s har greatly here Bud 
a.o finllag SOhe diffic~lty in choosin~ a suitable 
s cces or. 

~~i~ ovl~onco o~ co~di-l 
sympathy bet'ieen the t'70 schools o.ubJ.r~ well for 
the :ftture. 

Yours faithfully, 

?rinclpal. 



UNIYERSITE DE MONTREAL 
ECOLi: O'HYGIENE SOCIALE 

APPLIQUEE 

655. DEMONTIGNY EST 

Montreal, Ocotber 6, 1927. 

Sir Arthur Currie, 
Principal, 
Hc Gill University, 
Sherbrooke Street ~est, 
LT on tr eal. 

Dear Sir: 

Inclosed please find a resolution 
of sympathy passed by the Committee of our 
School at their la.st Meeting . 

I am, Sir, 

Yours ve ry tr uly 

Direc tor. 



UNI.VERSITE DE MONTREAL 
ECOL<£ O'HYGII!NE SOCIALE 

APPLIQUEE 

655, DEMONTlGNY EST 

"The .. 1embers of the Committee of the School 

of Public Heal th rursing of the Uni versi ty of Montreal, 

at their regular Leeting, hearing of the sad. news of 

the death of Hiss Flora lIadeline Shaw, Director, School 

for Graduate Burses, ...... c Gill Uni versi ty, wish to go on 

record as expressing their full appreciation of the fine 

qualities with which she was endowed and of the open-

mindedness so characteris tic of her as well as of the 

inestimable services she rendered to the training of 

public health nurses of which she was the sponsor in 

this province" 

"It is also resolv d that copy of the present 

resolution be sent to the family and to Hc Gill University". 



James Thompson, Es~., 
P. o. Box 755, 
Port Hope, Ont. 

Dear S1r:-

February 28th, 1927. 

I beg to aCkno:ledge receipt 

of your letter of FebruDry 26th with reference to 

the courses given t this University for Graduate 

Purses. 

1 am ask1ng "188 Shaw, Director 

of the ~ohoolt to give you this information. 

Ycurs fa1thfully, 

Principal. 



DR . A MACKENZIE FORBES 
CHIEF SURGEON TELEPHONE UPTOWN 6121 

MISS LOUISE M DICKSON RN 
SUPERINT£NOFNT 

SHRINERS' HOSPITALS FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN 

25 CEDAR AVENUE 

LOCAL BOARD OF GOVERNORS 
MONTREAL, QUEBEC BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

HENRY J. £LLlOTT KC, CHAIRMAN 

WALTER W WILLlAMSON. VICE,CHAIRMAN 

CHARLES R . TOUSAW. TREASURER 

SAM P. COCHRAN. CHAIRMAN 
W. FREELAND KENDRICK. VICE-CHAIRMAN 
JAS. R. WATT. SECRETARY 
WM. S. BROWN. TREASURER 

WM. MACKLAIER. SECRETARY FORREST AOA IR 

THOMAS 5 CURRIE 

J W C. TAYLOR 

D, FRED. MORGAN 

THOS ESSERY 

Dear Sir Arthur Currie, 

OR . OSCAR M . LANSTRUM 
JOHN D . MCGILVRAY 
ARTHUR W. CHAPMAN 
CLARENCE M OUNBAR 'MPERIAL POTENTA TE 
FRANK C . JONES. IMP. DEPUTY POTENTAT £ 
LEO V. YOUNGWORTH. IMP. CHIEF RABBAN 
ESTEN A. FLETCHER IMP ASST RABBAN 

Oct. 10th, 1927. 

Our Superintendent, Miss 
Louise M. Dickson, has referred to the Board of 
Governors the matter of giving extra time to 
teaching in the School for Graduate Nurses of 
McGill University. This in view of the late 
lamented nassing of Miss Shaw, the former Director 
of the School. 

The Board are very happy to 
be of service in the matter and very readily ac-
quiesce in the request of the Superintendent for 
the necessary relief. 

With renewed expressions 
of our desire to cooperate in your work, 

CHAIRMA. • 

Sir Arthux William Currie, K.C.B.,G.C. !.G.,LL.D., 
Principal, McGill University, 

MO~TREA1, Que. 



September 30th, 1927. 

iss Elizabeth B. Ross, 
Superintendent, Olean General Hospital, 
Olean, .~ew York. 

Dear iss Ross:-

~hank you for your lettor of 
September 27th. 

We are, of course, looking for 
a successor to llis5 Shaw. I shall be very glad to 
a~k the Committee tl give your applic~tion every 
consideration. 

~he last words of your letter -
"for your information, please" a.re very :familiar. 

Yours faithfully, 

Princ i1'al. 



Dr. Helon R.Y. Roid, 
6YS Sherbrooke St. est, 
ontreal, Oue. 

Dear 1iss Reid:-

September 30th, 1927. 

I am onclosing here\.ith application 
tlom Hiss Elizabeth B. DSS for the position of Directo~. 
of tho School for Gladuate lur es for your information. 

I have told "ls5 Ross that her 
qualifications will be considered by the Committee • 

. ill you kindly 'eturn the 
papers to me at your convenience. 

Yours faithfully, 

Principal. 



SCHOOL FOR GRADUATE NURSES 

MCGILL UNIVERSITY 
MONTREAL 

1)ecember 1,1927. 

ir Art'hur 'I . CUTrie, K.C.B., G.C.1.:.J.., LL.:J., 

Principal, 

l c~ill Uni yer si ty , 

l~ontreal. 

Dear Jir Arthur:-

:,:iss Carolyn Jray is arriving Jundo.y 

morning and 'ill give her first lecture on I.Ionday 

to the nurses. 

t~e enclosed brief record nbout her before meeting 

her. Pousibly s1:e r;1iqht have tLle privile~e, durin-s 

the I.aorning or afternoor.. of shal:i:.(; hands i th you 

so thnt she may reclise hO'T truly we relcor.le her to 

the Uni versi ty . 

hJ.{Y./-lAR 
... ~nclosure 

Yours )ratefully t 

J~~ 



Ye 7 York City • 

..,cotch- Irish . 

P- i v ate Schools, lIe\! York , Columbia Jni versi ty . 

B • ..; . ,~:l.TJd A.",: . Colwnbia ::ni ~:ersi ty . 

J.le 1 York City C'raining Jchool . 

Pub: ic ..;chool Teacher , t:lree years ; ..;uperi::'ltendent 
JOtlverneur Hospital , e"l York; _lord' am 3:os ital , 
~e\l York; Instruct,or , J."eJ YorI: Ci ty .L'rair..ir 1 
~ h 1 . t ' .t.. .c r p·"'"t " wC 00 ; ~u.er1n e~.en~ o~ .urses , 1u so~r1 

Homeopathic Iosp:..tal ; ..;uperiuter dent , City 
Hospital choo1 of Tursing , re' York· ~ecret3ry. 
tate Board of ·"uree I'xc.rJi~ers , letl York; Assistant 

secretary , Comnittee on :ursir.....:; ~ducation; Professor 
of ·ursin1 .udlcation, Co1le~e for lonel: , Testern 
Jeserve University , Cleveland , O~io ; ~ean, ..;choo1 
of .~ursing , 1esterYl .~eserve University , Clcve::'and , 
Ohi o. 

:-resident , .e Yorl:: City Le~j:le of iursi~1 B 'J.cation; 
President , .e1 YorI,: utate Leagle of -·ursi~~ d catiol:; 
C:lairman, ;atio1:l.D.l ~eaC"'~e 0.2 ;ursL -:; ~ 'ucation • . 

~~;,;""-:;;:;,:;",;,,,--,:,--_C~3' : .:ilJber ar..d J.ray, Anb.torrw and _ hysiolo rY fcr ·urses; 
various pc.. el'S a. " addresses on r..llrsin'l' sub,·ects . 

:Je art~ len t of rurs~:1C'" a. d t le iospi tal , :: D"'A~ r O.::JPI'J. L . 

COl:sultant l?:.r..d Lecturer i: Ur:iversity ..;choo19 ior 
J.r~rses , Conference ~:}ader in ;·'.lrsin3 ..J 'ucatior: • 

• B. .:ost of the above aetails \Tere tc.l~er.. from t'le ..,eptenber 1933 

nunber of the .nericall :ournal of . .Jllrsing . Doubtless si ,ce 

1 9~23 other posts lL ve been held by I.Ii:::s Gray . 



February 21st, 1928. 

Denr ~·iES Glnttory:-

~·th r ference to o%tra 
remuneration to you bco~ se of oxtr re~pone1-
bility n 'lmo by you durinG tho p .... st yenr, 
1 h~ no authority to r&nt this ithout the 
approval of the Finance Co~itt e, uhlch ill 
not meet until a ,eek fron next thursday. 
I did say to Dr. oid rt I thought you should 
roooive omething, but he Pi nnce Conmittce 
iu the only body that cnd ierL_no the ox~ct 
amount. 

If ror nny r USOD you 
desiro cena monoy before the noetine of the 
Oomnlttee ~r. Burrel1 111 let you have n 
amount not exceed ng 250.00. 

Yours faithfully, 

Princip 1. 



SCHOOL. OF HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE 

Col. W. Bovey, 
McGi1l University, 
Montreal, Que. 

Dear Col. Bovey:-

MACDONALD COLLEGE 
RAJLWAY STAnONS, EXPADI AND TELEGRAPH OFfiCES: 

STE. ANNE DE BEL.L.EVUE. QUE. 

POST OFFICE. 

MACDONAL.D CoLLEGE. QUE •• CANADA. 

November 18th, 1926. 

As you requested I am forwarding an out
line of a possible course in Household Science which would 
be suitable for the type of training indicated in the re
oommendation of the Graduate Nurse's Society. 

No details of a course in Home Nursing are 
included as they should naturally be drafted by those in
terested in the nursing side of the training. 

As stated in our interview with you a few 
days ago, Miss Shaw and I, while recognizing the evident 
need for such types of workers, feel that under present con
ditions, as for instance, the difficulty of defining the 
status of graduates of such a course, it would not be advis
able for the University to undertake such training at the 
present time. 

Trusting that the enclosed report is what 
you had in mind, I am, 

Yours very truly, 

Head, School of Household Science. 

BMP/SK. 



. s '.. 11'p, 
!I d, chool of 
1 cdona1d Col1 

Dear Phil :-

Nov r lath 11th 

ur A oolat! • 

Irov bar • 1926. 

ellold i nce, 

tor our 1 ttar of 

S~ on to the 

Your f'OJ.thfully, 

111f1:1d 0 'Y-



AprU 22nd. t 
1927. 

o ilson venue, 
Montreal, P .Qt_ 

Sir Arthur Curri et 
Prinoipal. MoGill University, 
Montre 1, P.Q. 

Dear Sir: ... 

The rained Attendants Association for the Provinoe 
of Quebee is de irous of drawing your attention to the en
olosed resolution. end asking your serious oonsider tion of 
their important problem. 

We ask that at your early oonvenience you will fevor 
us ith n intervie to discuss this subject. 

1 ENC. 
It"'WH/ RBK. 
--------

y~. re pectfu1ly, 

(7rw)~M~ 
Searetar Prot • 



R]sOLVED: 

WHEREAS :-
No official tandard of any kind is set for the Education 

of ~rained Attendant in the Province of Quebeo, or proper oontrol 
of them after graduation ( apart from this Association ); and 

HEREAS :-
It is a menance to the publio to have no standard or con

trol of suoh; and 

WHEREAS:-
This is both an Eduoational and Sooial problem whioh should 

be of interest to all oitizens; and 

WHEREAS: - . 
The Board of Direotors of the Trained Attendants Assooiation 

for the Provinoe of uebee, believe it to be imperative th t this 
matt r should be gone into, without further delay, by those mo t 
fitted to set a standard; 

THAT:-
A letter should be written to Sir Arthur Currie, principal, 

MoGill University. requesting that he allow the said Board of 
Directors to oon ult him as to the best methods to be taken to 
further this end - and that a copy of this resolution be sent to 
him. 



.. -. 

• 

1926. 

nt 1. 

Your to,lth lly. 

Prl cl 1. 


